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RICH AND RARE WERE THE GEMS SHE WOmc.
Words byThomas Moore.

RICH and rartl were thL gems she wore,
And a bright gold ring on her wand she bore;
But oh I ber beauty was far beyond
Her sparkling gems or snow-white hand •
.. Lady! dost thou uot fear to stray,
So lone and lovely, through this bleak way P
Are Erin's sons so good or so cold,
As not to be tempted by woman or gold?'
.. Sir kr.ight I I feel not the least alarm.
No son of Erin wi1\ uffer me harm:
For tbough they love women and golden store,
Sir knight! tbey love honour and virtue morel"
On she went, and her maiden smile
In safety lighted ber round the greell' is]e;
And blest for ever is she who relied
Upon Erin's honour, and Erin's pride.

THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER.
Wordsby Thomas Moore.

"18 tbe last rose of summer left blooming alone,
All her lovely companions are faded and gone;
No flower of ber kindred-no rose-bud is nigh,
fa reflect back ber blushes, or give sigh for sigh!
I'll not leave thee, thou lone one I to pine on thy stem;
Since tbe lovely are sleeping, go sleep tbou with them;
Thus kindly I scatter thy leaves o'er the bed,
Where thy mates of the garden lie scentless and dead.
80 soon may I follow, when friendsbips decay.
And from love's shining circle the gems urDp away I
When true hearts lie wither'd and fond ouce are IoWll,
u I who could Inhabit thi. bleak world alone.
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0, LADY FAIR!
Words by Tholll38 Moore.

rOIOB. 0, LADy fairl where art thou roaming I
The sun is sunk the night ill coming.

2D. Stranger, I go o'er moor and mountain,
To tell my beads at Agnes' fountain.

lIT. And who is the man with his white locka
tlowing,

0, lady fairl where Is he goin~ ?
10. A wandering pilgrim weak I falter,

To tell my beads at Agnes' altar.
lO'JT>. Chili falls the rain, night winds are blowiu"

Dreary and dark's the way we're going.
Chill falls the rain, &c.

leT. Fair lady, rest till morning blushes,
I'll strew for thee a bed of mshes.

h. Ah I stranger, when my beads I'm countln"
I'll bless thy name at Agnes' fountain.

1ft'. Thou pilgrim, turn, and rest thy sorrow,
Thou'lt go to Agnes' shrine to-morrow.

10. Good stranger, when my beads I'm telling,
My salnt shall bless thy leafy dwelling.

1'IrrrL Strew then, 0 strew our bed of mshes !
Here we shall rest till morning blushes.

Strew then, 0 strew, &c.

BARPTHAT ONCE THROUGH TARA'S HALLS
Words by Thomas Moore.

THEharp that once through Tara's halls
The soul of music shed,

Now hangs as mute on Tara's wall8
As if that soul were tied.

\ .Ieeps the pride of former days,
bo glory's thrill is o'er,

And hearts that ollce beat high for praise
Now feel that pulse no more

So more to chiefs and ladies bright
The harp of '1ara swells;

The chord alone that breaks at night,
Its tale of min tells.

Thus freedom now so seldom wak_
The only throb she gives,

!~wI,,'n some hcart indignant breakl.
To show that still she liYeal
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MY HEART AND LUTIl

Words by Thomas Moore.

I gIVE thee all, I can no more,
Though poor the off'ring be;

My heart and lute are all the store
That I can bring to thee.

A. lute whose gentle song revedl.
The soul of love fIlII well;

A.nd, better far, a heart that feel.
Much more than lute can tell.

I give thee all, &e-

Thongh love and song may fail, ala. I
To keep life's clouds away,

At least 'twill make them lighter pllll,
Or gild them if they stay.

If ever care his discord flings
O'er life's enchanting strain,

Let Jove but gently touch the strings,
'Twill all be sweet again.

I give thee all, &c.

fHERE'S NOTHING TRUE BUT HEA VEil
Words by Thomas Moore.

THIllworld is all a fleeting show,
For man's illusion given:

This world is all a fleeting show,
For man's illusion given.

The smiles of joy, the tears of woe,
Deceitful shine, deceitfulfiow,
There's nothing true but heaven.
Poor waud'rers of a stormy day,

From wave to wave we're driv'n;
And fancy'S flash, and reason's ray,
Serve but to light the troubled way_

The smiles of joy, "'c.
And (alse the light on glol"1" plume,

As fading hues of even;
And love and hope, and beauty's bl~
AnI blOSlOmsgather"d for the tou.b.

~ 8IIlilee of JOT ......
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TIlE ~1EETING OF THE WATERa

Words by Thomas Moore.

THERE IS not in tbis wide world a vaHey so sweet,
As tbe vale in whose bosom the bri!(ht waters meet;
Oh I tbe last rays "f feeling and life must depart,

~ Ere the bloom of tbat valley sbal\ fade from my hearL

Yet it was not tuat .LIIat.nrehad shed o'er the scene
Her purest of crystal, and hrigbtest of green;
'Twas not the soft magic of streamlet or hill-
Ob, no I-it was sometbing more exquisite still.

'Twas that friends, tne beloved of my bosom, were near.
Who made every dear scene of enchantment more dear;
And who felt how the hest cbarms of nature improve,
\\ hen we see tbem redected from looks tbat we love.

8weet vale of Ovoeal how calm could I rest
In thy bosom of shade, with the friends I love best,
Wbere the stOJ:lllSwhich we feel in this cold world

should cease.
And our hearts, like thy waters, be mingled in peace I

SHE IS FAR FROM THE LAND.

Words by Thomas Moore.

SUEis far from the land where her young hero sleepl,
And lovers are round her sighing;

But coldly she turns from their gaze, and weeps,
For ber beart in bis grave is lying.

She sings the wild song of her dear native plains,
Every note whieb he loved awaking-

Ah I little they think, who delight iu her strains
Hor "be heart of the minstrel is hreaking. '

Be had lived for his love, for his t'l>ilntry he died;
They were al\ that to life had entwined him

Nor soon shall the tears of his country be dried'
Nor long will his love stay behind him. '

Oh! make her a grave where the sunheams rest,
Wi,en they promise a glorious morrow'

They'll shine o'er her sleep, like a smile f~om the w_
From her "wn Ivved island of sorrow.
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lUVE YOU NOT SEEN THE TIlIllD TEAR~

Words by TboIll&l Moore.

HAVEyou not seen the timid tear
Steal trembling from mine eye?

.Have you not mark'd the flush of fe....
Or caught the murmu\,'d sigh?

And can you think my love is chill,
Nor fix'd on you alonc?

And can you rend, by doubting still,
A heart so much your own?

To you my soul's affectioDl mon
Devoutly, warmly true;

My life has been a task of love,
One long) long thought of you~

If all your tender faith is o'er,
Ifstill my trLIth Yllll'll try,

Alas! I know but one proof more-
I'll bless your name, and die I

rHE MINSTREL BOY.

Words by Thomas lIL.are.

'.fHEminstrel boy to the Will' is gone,
In the ranks of death you'll find him;

His father's sword he has girded on,
And his wild harp slung behind him,

"Land of son~!" said the warrior bun!,
"Tho' all tile world betray [bee;

One sword, at least, thy righ t shall guard-
One faithful harp shall praise theel"

The minstrel fell-but the tOCh ...... S chain
Could not bring his prouo soul under I

The harp he loved ne'er spoke agail.,
For he tore its cords asnnder;

And said, "No chains sball sully thee,
Thou soul of love and bravcry I

Thy son!,:"were made for the purc and rr..,
TheT shall never sound in slavery I"
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CANADIAN BOAT SONG.

Words by Thomas :'Ioore.

FAINTLY as tolls the evening chime,
Our voice@kel'p tune, find our oars keep time;
Soon as the woods on shore look dim,
'Ve'll 8ill~ at St r\ nn's our partillg hymn.

Row, brothers, row, the stre,tm runs fast,
The rapids are near and the day-light's pastl

Why should we yet our sails unfurl'
There is not a breath the blue waves to curl;
But, when the wind blows off the shore,
Oh ! sweetly we'll rest our weary oar.

Blow, hreezes, bl"w, the stream runs fast,
The rapids are near and the day-light's pU$ I

Utawa's ticle! this trembling moon
IShallsee u9 float over thy surges soon.
Saint of this green isle I hear our prayers,
o Igrant us cool heavens and favouring airs.

Blow, breezes, blow, the stream run. fast.
The rapids are near and the day-light's pas&.

BELIEVE liE, IF ALL THOSE ENDEARING
YOUNG CHARMS.

Words by Thomas Moore

BEI.IEVltme, if aU those endeRring yonng charm ..
Which I gaze on so fondly to-d ..y,

Were to change by to-morrow, and fieet in my 8rIDI,
Like fairy gifts fllding away;

Thou would'st still be ador'd, as this moment thou art,
Let thy loveliness fade as it will,

And aroulid the dear ruin each wish of my hean
Would entwine itself verdantly stilL

It is not while beauty and youth are thine own,
And thy cheeks unpr~fan'd by a tear,

That the fervour and faith of a soul can be knowa.
To which time will but make thee more dear.

Oh, the hean that has truly lov'd uever forgets
But as truly loves on to the close, '

As the sun-flower turns on her god when he seta,
The same look which lIhe tr&c'd "bill!he-..
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FLY NOT YET.

Words by Thomas Moore.

'FLY not yet, 'tis just the hour,
When pleasure, like the midnight flower,
That scorns the eye of vulgar ligbt,
Begins to bloom for sons of night,

And maids that lo,"e the ..-1
'Twas but to bless those hours of sbade
That beanty and the moon were made;
'Tis then tbeir soft attractions glowing,
Set the tides aud goblets flowing.

Oh, stay! -oh, stay 1-
Joy so seldom weaves a chain
Like this to-night, tbat, ob I 'tis pain

To break its links so soon

Fly not yet,-the fount that strayed
In times of old, through Ammon's shade,
Tbough icy cold by day it ran,
Yet still, like souls of mirth, began

To burn when night was near.
And thus, should woman's heart and looks,
At noon be cold as winter brooks,
Nor kindle till the night returning,
Brings their genial hour for bnrning.

Oh, stay !-oh, stay 1
When did morning ever break,
And find such beaming eyes awake

As those that sparkle here P

OH! BREATHE NOT HIS NAME.

Words by Thomas MOON.

OR! breathe not bis name, let It sleep In the shade,
Where cold and nnhononr'd bis relics are laid:
l3ad,silent, and dark, be the tears that we sbed,
As the night-dew tbat falls on the grass o'er hla head:

But the nlgbt-dew tbat falls, though in Ililence it weepr,
Shall brigbten with r~rdure the grave where he sleepe.
And the tear tbat we shed, tbough in secret it rolls.
Shall long keep his memory green in Olll' I01IIa.
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THE YOUNG MAY IIOON.

Words by Thomas ~foOl'.

TBBYOlln~ May moon Is beamin~, 10Te,
Tbe gJo,,-worm's lamp Is gleaming, love,
How sweet to rove through Morna's grove,
While the drowsy world is dreaming, love.
Then awake, the heavens look bright, my dear,
'Tis never too late for delight, my dear;
And the best of all ways to lengthen thy day ..
Is to steal a few hours from the night, my dear.

Now all the world Is sleepin!(, love,
But the sage, his star-watch keeping, love,
And I whose star, more glorious far,
Is the eye from that casement peeping. love.
Then awake till rise of sun, my dear,
The sage his glass will ShUll,my dear,
Or, In watching the flight of bodies of light
He might happen to take thee for one, my dear.

MARY, I BELIEVED THEE TRUE.

Words by Thomas Moore.

MART, I believed thee trne,
And I was bJess'd In thus bellevinr;

But now I mourn that e'er I knew
A glrlllO fair and so deceivIng I

Pew have ever loved like me-
01 I have loved thee too sincerely;

And few bave e'er deceived like thee,-
Alas! deceived me too severely!

Pare-thee-welll yet think awhile
On one whose bosom bleeds to doubt thee,

Who now would rather trust that smile,
And die with thee than live without theel

Fare-thee-welll I'll think of thee-
Thou leav'st me many a bitter token;

Por see. distracting woman I see,
My peace is gone, my heart II brok9

Fare-tbe~1feI11
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FAREWELL, BUT WHENEVER, k

Words by Thomas Moore.

FAREWELL I but wbenever you welcome tbe hour.,
.That awakens the night-song of mirth in your bower,
Then think of the friend who once welcom'd it too,
And forgot his own griefs to be happy with you.
His griefs may return-not a hope may remain
Of the few friends that brighten'd his pathway ofpain-
But. he ue'er will forget the short vision tbat tbrew
Its enchautment around him while lingering with you.
And stilI on that evening when pleasure fills up
To the bighest top-sparkle each heart and each cup;
Wbere'er my path lies, be it gloomy or bright,
My soul, bappy frieuds, shall be witb you that night;
Sball join in your revels, your sports, and your wiles,
And return, too, beaming all o'er with your smiles I
Too blest if it tell me, that 'mid the gay cheer,
Some kind voice had murmur'd, .. I wish be were here."
Let fate do ber worst, there are relics of joy,
Briglit beams of tbe past, wbich she cannot destroy-
WhlCb come in the night.time of sorrow and care,
And bring back the features which joy us'd to wear.
Long, long he my heart with such memories fill',\!
Like the vase in which roses have once been distill'd,
You may break, you may ruin the vase if you will,
But the scent of the roses will hang round it still.

NORA CREINA. ..

Words 117 Thomas Moore.

LE81IIAhath a beaming eye,
But no ODeknows for whom It beameth;

Right and left its arrows fly,
But wbat tbey aim at nO one dreametb I

Sweeter 'tis to gaze upon
My Nora's lid tbat seldom r1llC1'

Few Its looks, but everyone,
Like unexpected light, surprlscsl

Obi my Nora Creina, dearl
My gentle, bashful Nora CrelDar
Beauty lies in many eyes,

Bat 10.. In 1011n, rAT Nora C....
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Lesbl. _n . robe of ~ld,

Bat all so close the nymph hath laced It,
1'I'0ta charm of beauty's mould

Presumes to stay where Natnre placed I~
Ob I my Nora's gown for me,

That floats as wild as mountain breezel,
Leaving every beanty free

To sink or swell as beay'n pleascsl
Yes, my Nora Crein&, dearl

My simple, gracefnl Nora Crelnal
Iiature's dress Is loveliness-

The dress JOfI wear, my Nora Crelnal
Lesbla hatb a wit refined,

But, when Its points are gleaming round .,
Who can tell, if tbey're designed

'fo dazzle merely or to wound us P
PlIlow'd on my Nora's beart,

In safer slum her Love reposes-
Bed of peace I whose roughest part

Is but tbe crumpling of the roses.
Ob I my Nora Creln&, dear I

lily mild, my artless :Sora Creina I
Wit, tho' bright, bath not tbe ligbt

Tbu warms your eyes, my Nora Creln&.

DEAR HARP OF MY COUNTRY.
WordlI by ThOllla8 Moore.

DUll harp of my conntry I In darkness I found tbee,
The cold Chain of ailence had huug o'er tbee IonA',

When Proudly, my own island barp I I nnbound thee,
And gave all tby ehords to IIgbt, freedom, and song.

Tbe warm lay of love and tbe light note of gladn_,
H.ys waken'd thy fondest, thy liveliest tbrill;

But lIO10ft Inlat thou ecbo'd tbe deep sigh of sadneu,
Tba& 8T'J1 iu thy mirth it will steal from thee still.

Dear harp of my country I farewell to thy numbersl
Tbla sweet wreatll of lIOngIs the last we shall twine/

Go sleep with tbe sunshine of fame on thy s!P Po.1'8,
Till tonch'd b]l some band less unwortby tb ne.

Iltbe pulse of the patriot, soldier, or lover,
HaTe tbrobb'da our lay, 'tis thy j!lory alone;

I w.. hilt as tbe wind, passing beedlessly onr,
WaU the WlI4.. eeeae. I wak'd was tbyow-.

-
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THE LEGACY.

Words bJ Thomas Moore.

WHEN in death 1 shall calm recline,
:} ;,cnr my heart to my mistress dear;

Tell her it Iiv'd upon smiles IInd wine
Of the brightest hue, while it Iinger'd bere.

Bid her not sheri one tear of sorrow
To sully a heart so brillian t .lnd light;

But balmy drops of the red grape borrow.
To bathe the relic from morn till nigbt.

Wben the light of my song is o'er,
Then take my burp to your ancient hall;

Hang it up at tbat friendly door,
Where weary travellers love to call.

Tben if some bard, who roams forsaken,
Revive its soft note in passing along,

Oh I let one thought of its master waken
Your warmest smile for tbe child of song.

Keep this cup, which is now o'ertlowing,
To grace your revel when I'm at rest;

Never, ob I never its balm bestowing,
On lips that beauty bath seldom blest I

But when some warm devoted lover,
To her he adores shall bathe its brim,

Then, then my spirit around shall hover,
And hallow each drop that foams for him.

AS A BEAM O'ER THE FACE OF THE WATERS,
Words by Thomas Moore.

As a beam o'er the face of the waters may glow,
Wbile the tide runs in darkness and coldness below,
&! the cbeek may be ting'd with a warm sonny smile.
Tboogb tbe cold heart to ruin runs darkly tbe wblle.
One fatal remembrance, one sorrow that throws
Its bleak shllde alike o'er our joys and our woes,
To which life nothing dllrl,er or brighter can briO,.
For which joy has no bulan and affliction no sting I
Oh I this thought in the midst of enjoyment wiII stay,
Like a dead, leatless branch in the summer's bright ran
The beams of the warm .nn play round it in vaio,
tt ma)' Bmilt' in bis light, but it bloolDl' not lIIaia.
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PILL THE BUMPER FA.IJt.
Words by Thomas :>Ioon.

rrLL the bumper fair!
Ev'ry drop we sprinkle

O'er the brow of Care
Smooths away a wrinkle.

Wit's elcctric flame
Ne'er so swift \y passes,

As when thrm ,h the frame
It shoots from brimmill~ glal8e!

Fill the bumper fair!
Ev'ry drop we 'prinkle

O'er the t¥"owof Care
Smooths away a wrinkle.

::'a.~escan, they say,
Grasp the Ii~htnin,g"s piniolls,

Atld bTltl~ down its ray
From the starr'd dominions;-

80 we SRJ!PS flit,
And 'mid bumpcTR bright't1iag.

"rom the hedven of wit
Draw down all its lil1htning I

Fill the bumper, &c,
WOllldst tholl know wl.at first

~Iade our souls inherit
This ennohling thirst

For wine's celestial spirit?
It chanced upon that day,

When, as hards inform u.,
Prometheus stole away

The Iivin~ fires that warm 11&
Fill the bumper, &c.

Tbe careless youth when uJ.
To Glory's fount aspiring,

Took nor urn nor cup
To hide the pilfer'd fire In-:

But ob, hi. joy! when round
The walls of Heaven spyin&.

Amongst the stars he found
A bowl or Bacchus lying.

Fill the hum per rdirl
Ev'ry drop we 'prinkle

~'er the brow of Care
~tIuI away a wri~

,



Some drop~ were in that bowl,
R~mains of last night's pleasure,

With which the sparks of soul
Mix'd their burning treasure;

Hence the goblet's shower
Hath such a spell to wiu us-

Hence its mighty power
O'er that flame within us.

Fill the bumper, &c,

LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM,
Words by Thomas Moore.

OR I the days are gone, when beauty brL!ht
My heart's chain wo'-e;

When my dream of life, from morn till ni~n\,
Was love, still love I

New hopes may bloom, and days may c",,,'3,
Of milder, calmer beam,

But there's nothing half so sweet in life
As love'~ young dream I

Oh 1there's nothing half so sweet in life
As love's young dream!

Though the bard to purer fame may sonr,

When wild youth's past;
Though he win the wise, who frown'd bcf'lfe,

To smile at Jast;
He'll never meet, ajoy so sweet,

In all bis noon of fame,
As when first he sung to woman's ear

His soul-felt flame,
And, at every close, she blushed to hear

The one lov'd name J

Oh I that hallow'd form is ne'er forgot,
Which first love traced;

Still it lingering haunts the greenest spot
On memory's waste!

'Twas odour fled as soon as shed,
'Twas morning's winged dream I

'Twas a light that ne'er can shine again
On life's dull strcam I

Ohl 't'l!"Ulight that ne'cr can sh''I(l agaa
Ou life'. dull .lrealll I
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OR! 'TIS SWEET TO THINK.
Words by Thomas Moore.

OR! 'tis sweet to think that, where'er we rove,
We are sure to find something blissful and dear;

And that, when we're far from the lips we love,
We have but to make love to the lips we are near I

The heart, like a tendril, accustom'd to cling,
Let it grow where it wiIl, cannot flourish alone,

But will lean to the nearest and loveliest thing
It can twine with itself, and make closely its own.

Then ohl what pleasure, where'er we rove,
To be doom'd to find something still that is dear;

~nd to know, when far from the lips we love,
We have but to make love to the lips we are near.

Twere a shame, when flowers around us rise,
To make light of the rest if the rose is not there;

t.nd the world's 10 rich in resplendent eyes,
'Twere a pity to limit one's love to a pair.

Love's wing and the peacock's are nearly alike-
They are both of them bright, but they're changeable

too;
And wherever a new beam of beauty can strike,

Itwill tincture Love's plume with a different hue.
Then ob Iwhat pleasure, &0.

LET ERIN REMEMBER THE DAYS OF OLD.
Words by Thomas Moore.

LETErin remember the days of old,
Ere faithless 80ns betray'd her;

When Malachi wore the collar of gold,
Which he won from her proud invader;

When her king with standard of green unfurl'd,
Le\l the Red Branch knights to danger,

Ere the emerald gem of the western world
Was set in tbe crown of a stranger.

On Lough-Neagb's bank, a.~tbe fisherman 8trays,
When the clear cold eve's declining,

He sees the round towers of other ds.ys
In tbe wave bencath him shining!

Thus shall memory often, iu dreams 8">lhllme,
Catch s. glimpse of the days ths.t are over:

Tbus sighing, look through the ws.ves of time
lor the long-fs.ded glorlu. they coyer.



EIUNI 01<:HINI
Words by Thomas ~Ioo....

LnlF; tile bright lamp lhot lay in Kildare's holy fane,
And burn't! through lonJ.:".l:e~uf darknes~ and stona,

:. the heart that sorrows ha ve frown"d on in ,'ain,
Whose spirit outlives them unfading' an': warm.

Erin I 0 Erin! thu~ bright through tile tearS
Of a long night of bondage thy spirit appears.

The nations have fall'n, and thou still art youu«,
Thy sun is but rising when others are set;

An,! though slayery's cloud o'er thy morning hath hung,
The full noon of freedom shall beam rouu,: tbee ye"

Eriu: 0 Erin! though lotlg in the shade,
Thy star shall shine out w hen the prou,iest shall fade.

Unchill't{ hy the rain, and unwak'd by the wind,
The lily lies sJeeping throu!!h winter's cold bour,

Till the "aud of spnng tIer dar!{ chain unbinr!,
And daylight and liberty l>le-stbe young flower.

Erin I 0 Erin! thy winter is past,
And the hope tbat lived tbrougb it shall blossom at 1...

COME, SEND ROUND THE WINE.

Words br ThOtna8 ~loor6.

CoME, send round the wine, and leave points of belief
To simpleton sages and reasolling fools;

Tbis moment's a flow'r too f"ir and brief
To be wither'd and stain'd hy the dust of tbe .cboo1

Your glass may be purple. and mine may be blue;
But while they're both iiiI'd from tbe alWle !It, 1

bowl,
The fool that would quarrel (or ditrrcnee of hae,

Deserves not the comfort th"y shed o'er the sou!

Shall I ask the hrave soMier who f1ghu by my lidi
In the cause of mankind, if our creed I a~r~ 1

Shall I give TIPthe friend 1 bave valued and td"d,
)f he kneel nQt before tbe lame altar wltb me'

From the heretic girl o( my .oul .halll lIy,
To seek somewhere else a more ortbodox tl8l'

No I peri.h tbe bearta and tbe law. that try
Trutb, TalOW, or Ion by ... talIdard lib tIi.iIl
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I'J., _ JRN THE HOPES THAT LEAVE ME.
Words by Thomas Moore.

l'D mourn the hopes that leave me,
If thy smiles had left me too;

I'd weep when friends deceive me,
Hadst thou been like them UI,true.

But while I've thee before me,
With heart 80 warm, and eyes so bright,

No clonds can linger o'er me,
That ~mi\e turns them all to light.

'Tis not in fate to harm me,
While fate leaves thy Jove to me.

'Tis not in joy tu charm me,
lTnless joy be shar'd with thee.

One minute's dream ab""lt thee
Were worth a long and endless year

Of waking bliss withontthee,
My own love, my only dear I

And, though the hope be gone, luve,
That long spa.rkled o'er our wa.y,

Oh! we shall journey on, love,
More safely without its ray.

Far beller lights shall win me,
Along the path I've yet to roam j

The mind. that burns within me,
And pure smiles from thee at home.

Thus, when the lamp that lighted
The traveller, at first goes out,

He feels awhile benighted,
And looks round in fear and doubt,

But suon, the prospect clearing,
By cloudless star-IiRht on he treads,

And thinks no lamp so cheering
As that light which heaven sheusl

TO LADlES' EYES.
Words by Thomas Moore

;0 ladies' eyes a round, boys,
\Ve can't refuse, we can't refuse,

Thongh bright ~yes so a.hound, boys,
'Tis hard to choose, 'tis llard to choos8.

For thick as stars that. lighten
Yon airy bowers, yon airy bowers,

!'be conatless eyes that brighten
Tblt earth of ourll, this earth of oura.

-



flat fill the cup-where'er, boys,
Our eh"ice lIIay 1',,11,our elwice may fall,

"'~~'re s~lre tll {inti love there, boys,
So dnllk them aUI so drink them all I

Some looks there are so holy,
TI.ey 8eelll hut p:iven, they seem but giTev..

A~ 'pi<-Ildid heaeolls, solely,
To Iigllt tu heaven, to li~llt to heaven.

While some-oh I ne'er helieve them-
W'th tempting- ray, with temptillg ray

WOlllll lead us (God for,:iv\! them I)
The other way, the other way.

But fiU the cup, &c.

In sonu', as in a mirror,
Love seems portrMy'll, love seellls ponray'd;

But shun the t1atterillg error,
'Tis hut his shade, 'tis but his shade,

Himself hus fix'd his dwelling
In eyes we know, in eyes we know,

In lips-but this is tclllllg;
So here tbey go! .0 I.ere tbe,v go!

FiJI up, fill up, where'er, boys, .te.

WHEN HE WHO ADORES THEE.
Words by Thomas Moore.

WHEN be wbo adores thee has left but tbe name
Of his fRuit and his SOTTOW bebind,

o ".y, wilt thou weep. wben tbey darken the famt
Of a life that for tbee was .'esign'd?

Yes, weep, and however my foes may condemn.
Thy tears shall efface tbeir decree;

For beav'n can witnes., though guilty to them,
I have beeu UU\ too faitbful to tbee I

Witb tltee were the dreams 01 my earliest iove;
Every tbougltt of my reason waS tbine.

In my last bumble prayer to tbe Spirit ahov<l,
Tby name shall be mingled with mine I

Ob I blest are tbe lovers and friends wbo shall live,
The days of tl.y glory to see;

Uat tb<lnext deRrest ble."ing tbllt beaven can &iv..
1. the pride of thas dying for thee I
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GO WHERE GLORY WAITS THE&.

Word. by TllOmas Moore.

Go where glory waits thee,
But while fame elates thee,

Oh! still remember me.
When the praise thou meetels,
To thine ear is sweetest,

Oh! then remember me.
Other arms may press thee
Dearer friends caress thee,
All the joys that bless thee,

Sweeter far may be;
But when friends are nearest,
And when joys are dearest,

Oh! then remember me.

When, at eve, thou rovest,
By the star thou lovest,

Oh! then rememher me.
Think, when home retnlliling,
Bright we've seen it burning,

Oh! thus remember me.
Oft as summer clasps,
When thine eye repos6l,
On its lingering roses,

Once so lov'd by thee;
Think of her who wove them,
Her who made thee Jove tbea

Oh! then remember me.

Wher... around thee dying,
Autumn leaves are lying,

Oh! then remember me
And, at night, when gazing
On the gay hearth blazing,

Oh! still remember me..
Then should music stealin,
All tbe soul of feelin,r,
To thy heart appealing,

Draw one tear from thee
Then let memory hring thee
8trains I u.'d to sinl( thee,

Qhl tben remam ber 1IIe.
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TIlE PRINCE'S DAY•
Words by ThoIDallMool'tl.

THuUGH dark are our sorrows, to-day we'll forlret theIIL
Ana smile through our tears, like a 5unlJealU in

sbowers;
There never were hearts, if our rulers would let them,

1I10reform'd to be grateful and blest than ours!
Dut just when the chain
Has ceas'd to pain,

And hope has enwreath'd it round with l!.owers,
There comes a new link
Our spirits to sink-

Oh! the joy tbat we taste, like the light of the poles,
Is a finsh amid darkness, too brilliant to stay;

Hut tlwugh 'twere the last little spark in our souls,
We must light it up now on our Prince's day.

C.."tempt on the minion who calls you disloyal;
Though fierce to your foe, to your friends you are traej

Alld the tribute most high to a head that is royal,
Is love from a heart that loves li berty too.

Whlle cowards, who blight
Your fame, your right,

Would shrink from the blaze of the battle array,
Th~ Standard of Green
In front wou:d be seen-

Oh I my life on your faith! were you summon'd thb
minute,

Yon'd cast every bitter remembrance away.
And show wbat tbe arm of Erin bas in it,

Whcn rons'd by tbe foe, on hcr Prince's day.

He loves the green Isle, and his love is recorded
In bearts wbich bave M,ll'er'd tuo much to furget;

And bope shall be CroWIl d. and attachment rewarded,
Alld Erill's gay jubilee shine out yeU

The gem may be broke
By many a stroke,

Bat nothing can cloud its natIve ray.
Each fragment will cast
A light to tbe lastl-

And tllUS, Erin, my country! though broken tbo& an,
Theres a lustre within thee, tbat ne'er will decay:

~ .pi dt which beams through each .uffering part.
"lid noW' smile .n tbeir pain. on tbe Prloce's dllT '



l!:ldN I THE TEAR AND THE SMILE.
Words by Thomaa Moore. ".

ERIN1 tbe tear and the smile in thine eyes
Blend like the rainbow that hangs in thy skiell

Shining through sorrow's stream,
Sadd'ning through pleasure's beam,
Thy suns, with doubtful gleam,

Weep while they rise I
Erin 1 tl>vsilent tear never shall cease,
Erin I thy languid smile ne'er shall increllM,

Till, like the rainbow's light,
Thy various tints unite,
Aud form, in Heaven's sight,

One arch of peace I

DRINK TO HER.
Words by Thom.. Moon,

DRINK to her who long
Hath wak'd the poet's slgb,

The girl who gave to song
What gold could never buy I

Oh I woman's heart was made
For minstrel-hands alone:

By other fingers play'd,
b yields not half the tone.

Then here's to her, .lc,
At Beauty's door of glass

When Wealth and Wit once stood,
They aslJ.'dher" Which might pass? "

hile answer'd, U He who cuuld."
With golder: key Wealth thought

To pass-hut 'twould not do:
While Wit a diamond brought,

Which cut his bright way through I
So bere's to bel', lc.

The love that seeks a home
Wbere wealth or grandeur shines,

Is like the gloomy gnome
That dwells In dark gold mines.

But ob I the poet's love
Can boast a brighter sphere;

Its native home's above,
Though woman keeps it here!

'J'hen drink to ber, Ie.
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THAT LAKE, WHOSE GLOOMY SHOB&.
Words by Thomas Moore.

By that lake, whose gloomy shore
Skylark neTer warbles o'er,
Where the cliff hangs high and steep,
Young lOaintKevin stole to sleep.
"Here, at least," he calmly said,
"'V oman ne'er shall find my bed."
Ah ! the good saint little knew
What tbat wily ~~x can do.

'Twas front Katn,een's eyes he ftew-
Eyes of most unholy blue!
She bad lov'd him well and long,
Wish'd him her's, nor thought it wron ..
Wheresoe'er the saint would fiy,
Still he heard ber light foot nigh;
East or west, where'er he turn'd,
Still her eyes before bim burn'd,

On the bold cliff's bosom east,
Tranquil now he sleeps at last;
Dreams of Heaven, nor thinks that e'er
Woman's smile can haunt him there,
But nor earth nor Heaven is free
From her power, if fond sbe be :
Even now, while calm he sleeps,
Kathleen o'er him leans and weepe.

Fearless she had traek'd his feM
To th is rocky wild retreat:
And when morning met his view,
Her mild glances met, it too.
Ab t your saints have cruel bearts I
Sternly from his bed he starts,
A.nd,with rude repulsive shock,
Hurls her from the beetling roc~.

Glendalough I thy glomy wav'.
Soon was gentle Kathleen's grave,
Soon thll aaint (yet, ahl tllOlate)
Felt her love, and mourn'd her fate.
When he said, .. Heaven rest her aOlll
Round the lake light music stole,
AnO.her ghost was seen to glide.
lilwiling, o'er the ratal tidlll
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THE TIME I'VE LOST IN WOOING.

Words by Thomas Moore.
THE time I've lost in wooing,
In watching and purBuing

The light that lies
In woman's eyes,

Has been my heart's undoing,
Though Wisdom oft has sought me,
16Corn'd the lore she brought me:

My only hooks
'Nere woman's looks,

And lolly's all they've taught me.
Her smile when Beauty granted,
1 hung with gaze enchapted,

Like him, the sprite
Whom maids hy night

Oft meet in glen that's haunted.
Like him, too, Beauty won me,
But while her eyes were aD me-

If once their ray
Was turn'd away,

Oh! winds could not outrun me.
And are those follies going?
And is my proud heart growing

Too cold or wise
For hrilliant eyes

Again to set it glowingi'
No-vain, alas I the endeavour
From bonds so sweet to sever;-

Poor Wisdom's chance
Against a glance

Is now 8S weak as ever I

HOW DEAR TO lifE THE HOUR.
Words by Thomas Moore.

How dear to me the hour when daylight dies,
And sunbeams melt along the silent sea.;

'or then sweet dreams of other days arise,
And mem'ry breathes her vesper sigh to thee.

And, as I watch the line 01 light that plays
Along the smooth wave tow'rd the burning west,

J long to tread that golden path of rays,
Aad CIIiIIk 'twollid lead to some brigbt i.le of rest.

I
.~
1

j



08 I THINK NOT MY SPIRITS.

Words by Thomas Moore.

Ou! tbir,k not my spirits are always as Hght
And as free from a pang, as they seem to you nowl

Nor expect that tbe beart.beaming smile of to-night
Will return with tOlllorroW to brighten my brow;

No, life is a wa!-ite of wC,lfisome hours,
Whieh seldom the rose of enjoyment a<lorns ;

And the heart that is soonest awake to tbe ftow'rs
Is .llways the tirst to he touch'd hy the thorns I

But 8('nd rQund the bowl, .md be happy awhile;
May we never meet worse, in our pilgrimage here,

Than tbe tear that enjoyment ean gild witb a smilfl,
And the smile tha.t compassion can turn to a tear!

The thr£ad of our life WOUld be darl" Heaven knows!
If it were not with friendship and love intertwin'tJ. ;

And I care not how soon 1 may sink to repose,
When these bles,ings shall cease to be dear to my

mind.
But they who have lov'd the fondest, the purest,

Too often have wept o'er the dream they believ'd ;
And the heart that has slumher'd in friendship securest,

Is happy indeed if 'twas lIeYer deceived;
But send round the howl; while a relic of truth

Is in man or in woman, this pray'r shail be mine-
Tbat the sunshine of Love may illumine our youth,

And tbe moonlight of Friendship eonsol6 our decline.

ONE BUMPEH AT PARTING.
Woros by Thomas Moore,

I)NP. hum per at parting!-Though many
Have circled tbe board since we met,

The fullest, the saddest of any
Hemains to he erown'd hy us yet.

Tbe sweetness that pleasure has in it
Ii' nlw:lYs so slow to come forth,

That seillom, alas! till the mlnnte
It ilies. do we know half its worth I

Bllt, fill! may onr life's happy measu",
Be all of such moments made up;

Tbey're born on the hosom of plelll!ure,
Tbe1 die 'midst the tears of tbe cup.
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I As onwar<1wc journey, how p!ra~"m

To pau.~e111111inhnhit :lwhlic
Those few .unny "pots, like thc pre~cnt,

Ttlllt 'mitl the dull wiitlerlless smile 1
But Time, like n pitiless mnster,

Cries, .. Onward!" and spurs th" gay houre,
And never docs Time travel f,lster

Than when his way lie~ amon", flowers,
But, come-may our Iif,"s happy measure

Be all of such mOlllents mllde up;
They're horn on tI", hosom of plellsure,

They die 'millst "'e tears of the cup.

Thi. eveninl( we saw the sun sinkin~,
In Waters his i:1orv nll"le hric:ht-

Oh! trust me, our f,.rewell of drinking
Should he like that farewell of lil(ht.

Yon saw how hc finish.d hy d'Ifting
His l,cam o'er a deep hillow's hrim-

SGfill up I-let's shine, at our parting,
J.n full liquid glory. like him.

And oh! may our life's happy measure
Of moments like this be made up;

'Twas horn on the hosom of pleasure,
It die. 'midst the tears of the eup I

TAKE BACK THE SIGH.
Words by Thomas Moore.

TAK~ back the sigh thy lips of art
In passion's moment hrenth'd to me;

Yet, no-It must not, will not part,
'Tis now the Iife-hreath of my heart,

And has become too pure for theel
Take hack the kias, that faithless SIgh

With all the warmth of trnth imprest;
Yet, no-the fatal kiss may Iie-
Upon thy lip its sweets wonld die,

Or bloom to make a rival blest I
Take back tbe vo""' that, night and day,

My beart receiv'd, I thought from thine,
Yet, no-allow tbem still to stay,
They might some other heart betray.

Aa l1I'eetly .. they've ruin'd mlnel
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fAKE BACK TilE VIRGIN PAGE.
(W.'itten o""turning" Blank Book,)

Words by Thomas Moore.
TAKE back the Virgin Page,

White and unwritten still-
Some hand, more calm and sage,

The leaf must fill.
Thoughts come, as pure as ligbt,

Pure as even you require:
Ent oh I each word Iwrite

Love turns to tire
Yet let me keep the book;

Oft sbaU my heart rellew,
When on its leaves I look,

Dear thollghts of you!
Like you, 'tis fair and bright;

Like you, too bright and fair
To let wild passion write

One wrong wish there.
Haply, when from those eye.

Far, rar away I roam,
Should calmer thoughts arise

Towards YOlland hODle,
Fancy Dlay trace some line

Worthy those eyes to meet,
Thoughts that not hurn, but shine,

Pure, calm, and sweet.
And, as records are,

Which wand'ring seamen keep,
Led by their hidden star

Through the cold deep;
80 may the worLlsI write

Tell tbrough what storms I stray-
YOf.< still the unseen light

Guiding my way!

I SAW FROM THE BEACH.
Wordsby Thorn... Moore.

Iu.w from the beacb, when the moming was shlnln ..
A bark o'er tile waters move gloriously on ;

l came, when that .Ull o'cr the beach was dedinlng,-
The bart was still there, but the waters were conel
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Ab I lucn Is the fl\te of our life's early proml~e r
80 passing the spring-tide of joy we have kno_ :

Each wl\ve, that we danc'd on at morning, ebbs fro. us,
And leaves us, at eve, on the bleak shore dlonel

Ne'er tell me of glories serenely adorning
The close of our day, the calm eye of our night;-

Give me back, give me back the wild freshness of mom.
ing, . ,[lighl

Her clouds and her tears are worth evemng s best

Oh! who would not welcome that moment's returning,
When passion fi rst waked a new life through his fram.eo

And I,i. soul-like the wood that grows precIOus 10
burning-

Gave out-all its sweets to Love's exquisite- flame.

'TIS GONE, AND FOR EVER.
Words byThomas 1II00re.

'TIS gone, and for ever, the lj,;ht we saw breaking,
Like Heaven's first dawn o'er the e1eep of the dead,

When man, from the slumber of ages awaking,
Look'd npward, and hless'd the pure ray ere it tIed!

'Tis gone, and the gleams it has left of its burning
But deepen the long night of bondage and mourning,
That dark o'er the kingdoms of earth is returning,

And darkest of all, hapleds Erin! o'er thee.
For high was thy hope, when those glories were darting

Around thee, through all the gross clouds of the world;
When Truth, from her fetters indignantly starting,

At once, like a sun-burst, her banner unfurl'd.
Oh. never Shall earth see a moment so splendid!
Then, tben-had one hymn of deliverance blended
Tbe tongues of all nations-how sweet, had ascended

The first note of Liberty, Erin, from thee.
But shame on chose tyrants who envied the blessing;

And shame on the light race unworthy its good,
Who, at Death's reeking altar, like furies caressing

The young hope of Freedom baptiz'd it in bloodY
Then vanish'd for eVer that fai'r sunny vision
Which, spite of the slavish, the cold heart'. derislOO
6balllong be remember'd,_pure. bright, and elysi4t"

U 1m it aroee. my lost Erirrt ou t~ I

I
I
i
g
i

I
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WHEN THltOUf:1I LIFE UNBLEST.
Words by Thomas Moore.

WHENthrough life unblest we rove,
Losing all that made life dear,_

Should some notes we us'd to love,
In days of ooyhood, meet our ear:

Oh I how welcome breathes the strain,
Wok'fling thoughts that long have slept-

Kindling former smiles again
In faded eyes that long have wept.

Like the gale that si~hs along
Beds of oriental flowers,

Is the grateful breath of song,
That onee was heard in happier bour&

FiIl'd with balm the gale sighs on,
Though the flowers have sunk in deatll;

So, when pleasure's dream is gone,
Its memorJ' lives in Music's breathl

Music !-oh! how faint, how weak,
Language fades hefore thy spell!

Why should Feeling ever speak,
When thou canst bre,uhe her sonl so well'

Friendship's balmy words ma\' feign,
Love's are ev'n more false than they;

Oh I 'tis only Music's strain
Can sweetly soothe, and not betray'

COME O'E~ THE 5~A.
Words by Thomas Moore.

COME o'er the sea,
Maiden, with me,

Mine through sunshine. storm, and snow.!
Seasons may roll,
But the true soul

Rurns the same, where'er it goes.
Let Fate frown on, so we love and part not;
1'is life where thou art, 'tis death where thon'n ... ,

Then come o'er the sea,
Maiden, with me,

.Come wherever the wild wind blows;
Seasons may roll,
But the true 80111

Hllrns the same wbere'er it ....



Is not the sea
Made for the free,

Land for courts and chains alone ~
Here we are slaves,
But, on the waves,

Love and Lilierty's all our own!
No eye to watch, and no tongue to wounJ al,
All earth forgot, and all Heaven around us!-

Then come o'er the sea,
Maiden, with me,

Mine through the sunshine, storm, aud snowsl
Seasons may roll
But the true soul

Burns the same where'er it goes.

REMEMBER THE GLORIES OF BRIEN TOr.
BRAVE.

Words by Thomas Moore.

REMEMBER the glories of Brien the Brave,
Though tlte days of the hero are o'er,

Though lost to Mononia, and cold in the grave,
He returns to Kiukora no more!

That star of the field, which so often has paar'd
Its beam on the battle, is set;

flut enough of its glory remains on each sword
To light us to victory yet!

Mononia! when nature embcllish'd the tint
Of thy fields and thy mountains so fair,

Did she ever intend that a tyrant should print
Tlte footstep of Slavery there!

No, Freedom I whose smile we shall never resign,
Go, tell our invaders, the Danes,

That 'tis sweeter to bleed for au age at thy shrine,
Than to sleep but a moment in chains!

Forget not our wounded companions who stood
Iu the day of distress by our side;

While the moss of the valley grew red with their blood,
They stirr'd not, but conquer'd and died!

The sun that now blesses our arms with his light
Saw them fall upon Ossory's plain!

Oh! let him not blush, when he leaves us to-nighs.
To Gild that they feU there in vain I
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IT IS NOT I'll E TEAR.
Words byThomas Mooro,

IT ill not the tear at this moment shed,
When the cold turf has just been laid o'er him,

That can tell how belov'd was the friend that's tied,
Or how deep in our hearts we deplore him;

'Tis the tear, through many a long day wept,
Through a life hy his loss all shaded;

'Tis the sad remenlbrance, fondly kept,
When all lighter griefs have faded,

Oh ! thns shall we mourn I and his mem'ry's light,
'Vhile it shines thro' our hearts, will improve them;

For worth shall look fairer, and truth more bright,
When we think how he liv'd but to love them.

And, as buried saints the grave perfume,
'Vhere, fadeless, they've long been lying,

So our hearts shall borrow a sweet'ning bloom
From the image he left there in dying,

AVENGING AND BRIGHT
Words by Thomas Moore.

AVENGING and bright fell the swift sword of Erin,
On him who the brave sons of Usna betray'd!

Fer ev'ry fond eye which he waken'd a tear in,
A drop from his heart-wounds shall weep o'er her

blade.

By the red cloud that hung o'er Connors dark dwelling,
When Ulad's three champions lay sleeping in gore-

By the billows of war, which, so often high swelling,
Have wafted these heroes to victory's shore 1-

We swear to revenge them I-no joy shall be tasted,
The harp shall be sileut, the maiden unwed;

Our halls shall be mute, and our lIelds shall lie wasted,
Till vengeance is wreak'd tln the murderer'S head!

Yes, monarch! thoogh sweet. are our home recolh'etional
Thouf1h sweet are the tears that from teuderness fall ;

Though sweet are our frieudships, our hopes, Ol1raffec-
tions,

Revenlle on a tyrant is I.eetest of alii



tlUBLIME WAS THE W ARNINB
Words by Thomas Moore.

SPUME was the warning which liherty spoke,
And grand was the moment when Sp,miards awoke

Into life and revenge from the conqueror's chain I
Oh, Liberty! Let not this spirit have rest,
Till it move, like a breeze, o'er the waves of the WeH-
Give the light of yonr looks to each sorrowing spot,
Nor oh! be the Shamrock of Erin forgot,

Wllile you add to your garland the Ulive of Spain I
If the fame of our fathers hequeath'd with their rights,
Give to country its charm and to home its delights,

If deceit he a wound and suspicion a stain-
Then, ye men of Iberia! our cause is the same j

And oh! may his tomb want a tear and a name
Who woul.l ask for a nobler. a holier death,
Than to turn his last sigh into victory's breath

For the Shamrock of Erin, and Olive of Spain I
Ye Blakes and O'Donnels, whose fathers resign'd
The green hills of their YORth,among strangers to find

That repose which at home they had sigb'd for in vain,
Join, join in our hope that the llame which you light,
May l,e relt yet in Erin, as calm amI as bright;
And forgive even Albion while blushing sbe draws,
Like a truant, her sword, in the long sligbted cause

Of the Shamrock of Erin and Olive of Spain!
God prosper the cause! -oh I it cannot but thrive,
While the pulse of one patriot heart is alive,

Its devotion to feel, and its rights to maintain.
Theu how sainted by sorrow its martyrs will die I
Tbe finger of glory sball point where they lie
Wbile far from the footstep of coward or slav~
The young Spirit of Freedom shall shelter theIr grave

Beneath Shamrocks of Erin and Olives of Spain 1

SILENT, 0 1II0YLE.
Words by Thomas Moore.

81Lllln. 0 Moylcl be the rOar of thy water
Break not, y~ breezes I your chain of repose,

WhIle murmurmg mournfully, Lir's lonely daugb&er
Tells to the nt!(ht-stur her tale of woe..
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When shall the swan, her death-note singiD&
Sleep with wings in darkness furl'd?

When will Heaven, its sweet bell rint,;in~,
Call my spirit from this stormy world?

Sadly, oh lIIoyle, to thy winter-wave weeping,
Fate bids me languish long ages away;

Yet still in her darkness doth Erin lie sleeping
Still doth the pure light its dawning deLty r

When will that day-star, mildly springing,
'Varm our isle with peace and lo\'e?

When will Heaven, its sweet bell ringing,
Call my spirit to the fields above?

BEFORE THE BATTLE.
Words by Thomas Moore.

By the hope within us springing,
Herald of to-morrow's strife,

And by that sun, who,e light is bnngln,
Chains or freedom, death or Ilfe-

Oh I remember life can be
No eharm for him who lives not freel

Sinks the hero to his grave,
Like the day star in the wave,

'lIlidst the dew-fall of a nation's tears.
l:Iless'd is he o'er whose decline
Ttle ~miies of home lIlJY ~oo[hing shine,

And light him down the steep of years,
But oh I how ~rand they SUlk to rest,
Whoclose their eyes in vict'ry's breast.

O'er his watch,tire's fUlllni: embers.
Now the fOl'I:lall'~ t'het.'k tUfns white,

\\'hil~ his heart rlLlt tido rememhers,
\rJlcrc we dimlll'd his gJor,y's liglJ.L

Never let hun hl.1d a!'("in
A chain lil,e th.,t we broke from then.

lIark! the horn of corn hut call.-
Oh I hefore the ""e<ling fa:I •.

May we plt'd"c thAt horn in triumph rouneL
Manv a heart that now be"!. high,
1n sl~ullltH!rculd ;J[ night shlllllie •

....or waken C"'ctl at ",'j('l.t)TY'S :o>ound;-
But oh! how hlest thaI hero's sleep.
O'er whom 8 wOlluuio. world u.u .....
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THE BARDS.
By M. HOHAN.

Ou, for the Bards, the glorious Bards, the pride of the
days of old,

When the honour'd claim of a manly name was not
founded on servile gold;

When the chiefs of our land with chivalrous hand gave
Genius a regal Cl'Own,

While a soulless knave to a nameless grave like a
grovelling" worm went d"wn.

When with godlike might
'Vorth, fame, and right

Were defended by steel nerved men;
o God of the Free!
It was grand to see

The pomp of our country then.

Here's to the Bards, the brave old Bards, who kindled
the martial fire,

In Chief and Prince with the eloquence and magic o(
harp and lyre;

When the soul of the Proud like a lightning-cloud flamed
up at the thrill of Song,

And leapt to the fight with a fierce delight to avenge an
unmanly wrong.

For the brave Bards gave,
Like a mountain wave,

A sweep to the warrior's hrand
And fired him to show
The mark of his blow,

When a tyrant was in the land.
The Norman Lords with their valorous swords, to OUI

Isle as Invaders came,
But soon tbey grew to that land more true than the

Irish in hirth and name;
For our l_land Song, with a witchery strong, on their

souls threw an Irish spell,
And tbeir brave bearts felt rbe fire of the Celt and they

mow'd they lov'd Erin well. '
But gone are the Bards,
And the warrior Lords,

The Dride of the times of yore;



And a bloodless race
Has taken their place,

Where freemen are seen no more.

Oil! splendid days, when love and praise were tbe meed
of tbe bold and true-

When hands were strong to resent a wrong, and traitors
and knaves were few;

When no hireling spy dared come to pry round the
homes of the toiling poor,

For our Princes rnled with a rod of gold, in their people'.
love secure.

And the halll of the Peer
Shook with roaring cheer,

And the traveller was welcome in j
o God of the Brave!
It was grand to live

In the Kingdom of Erin thenl

Then here's to the Bards, the proud old Bards, that
hurled our clans to fight,

Like the beadlong dash of a thunder-crash, 'gainst a
foreign Invader's might;

When our Chieftains broke from Henry's yoke, what
sharpen'd their battle swords

To Itrike for their right with courage and mightT-'twal
the songs of our brave old Bards.

High souls of Song!
Stern foes of wrong I

Since perished our order grand,
The lions are dead,
The eagles have fled,

And jackals have cursed tne land.
-Sydney Freematl.

THE VOICE AND PEN.
01 TUE orator's voice is a mighty pow'r,

As it echOOI from shore to shore;
And the fearless pen hal more sway o'er mea

Than tho murderous cannon's roar.
What burst the chain far o'er the main,

And brigbteD' tbe captive', den'
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'Tis the fearles8 voice and the pen of pow'r_
Hurrah for the Voice aud Peu !

Hurrah!
Hurrah for the Voice aud Peu !

The tyrant knaves who deny our rights,
And the cowards who blanch with fe..r,

Exclaim with glee, "No arms have ye-
Nor cannon, uor ~word, nor s.pear!

Your bills are ours; witb our forts and tow'u
We are masters of mount and g\e,,"-

Tyrants, beware! for the arIllS we bear
Are the Voice and tbe fearless Pen!

Hurrah!
Hurrah for the Voice and the Pen!

Thoughyourhorsemen stand with their bridle. in hnd
And your sentiuel. walk aruulld-

Though your matches flare in the miduight air,
Alld your brazen trUiJipt:'t6 sound;

O! the urator's tou~ue shall be heard among
Tbese li.tening warrior men,

And they'll quickly sav, "Why should we slay
Our friends of the Voice and Pen ?"

Hunah!
Hurrah for the Voice and Pen I

When the l.ord created the earth and sea,
The star~t and the gloriuus :-;un,

The Godhead spuke, alld tIle lllliverse wuh,
A"d the mighty work was dUlle!

Let a word he tlUlJg from tilt: urator':; tuugue,
Or a drop froUl the fearless pen,

And the chains accursd asuuder hurst,
That fetter'd the mi"ds of men I

Hurrah!
Hurrah for the Voice and Pelll

01 theee are the Iword. with which We fig~
The arms in whleh we trust.

Which no tyrant haud will dar: Ii) brand
Which tiwe caUlJut Jiw 01 lu.tl •
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When these we bore, we triumph'd before,

With these we'll triumph agaiu-
And the world will say, "No power can stay

The Voice and the fearless Pen!"
Hurrah I

Hurrah for the Voice and Pen!

THE EMIGRANT'S INVITATION.
An Irish Ballad, composed by J. BLEWlft,

OR, come to the new world, my Shelah,
Where want is a thing never known;

Where all who will work may be earning,
And all that they eam be tbeir own.

I wish that a rail they'd be making
To bring yon across tbe green say;-

You'd bid your adieu to the old world,
And be in the new in a day.

That's aisy to talk of, but is not yet thought of-
Still you prolllis'd we never should part;

For Shelab, my beauty, 'tis surely your duty
To follow the boy of your heart,

To follow the boy of your heart,
To follow the boy of your !J;J3rt,
To follow the boy of your heart,
To follow the boy of your heart.

Are ye fearing the long journey, Shelah?
It will not be long, as ye'JI prove,

If ye'll think on the joy that ,'e'll bring me,
And measure the distance by love.

There's a charm in those far distant places
That bothers the mem'ry, I'm tould;

And, seeing so many new faces,
It's aisy forgetting the ould.

DOD't wait fur leave-taking,-such things are bean
breaking-

You pronlis'd .. e never should part;-
I know that my jewel will never be cruel-

8~'11 follow the boy of her he.rt,
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A WAIL-t847.

By DOCTOR \VILLIAM DRENIUJI.

LAMENT for the land where the sunbeams wander
Amid sbadows deeper than elsewhere fall,

And the listless winds seem to wail and ponder
Over glories past which they can't recall.

Fair are its cities, but Desp"ir frequents them;
From its fertile valleys must the famished flee;

And coasts safe.smiling where the wave indents them.
Invite, Isle of Ruin! DO hope to tbee I
Och.on for tbee, Erin! ocb-on a chree I

Round thy mystic towers and cl<lmlechs lonely,
Flit shadows majestic of chiefs and sage,

But the light On each clairseah alJd torque is only
Dimly reflected to this darkened age.

Felled are thy tall trees that erst branched 80 boldl}',
Hushed thy sweet singers that once warbled fre,,;

O! Ibe bleak fortune that now clasps tbee coldly
When, Isle of Ruin! shall it pass from thee I
O~h.on for thee, Erin Ioeh.nn a ebree I

DAVIS.
Written on seeing the statue in Mount Jerome

I lITAND beside thy tomb,
Lost chieftain of our race-

No dull abode of gloom,
This tby last resting-place;

The golden sunlight streama
Upon that marble brow;

And tbere in fancy's dreams,
Bright thougbts seem gatbering now.

Brother bards bave sung thy nation'a ar,guisb-moan;
A. undred 80ul imp_d tby form upon the .toIle I

But ob I tbe kindling gl_,
The lonlifbt or tbine eye;

Thy foot.top s firm Munce,
The greeting or reply-

Tbe b&rldor friendly graap,
TIM ~oic:eof thrilling l~n_



Within death's leaden clasp
All these, alas! are gone!

And yet I thy lightning thoughts still our hearts shaD
warm,

And be to freedom's barque a life. light in the storm.

Full fain would I believe
That o'er the poet's grave

The fading hues of eve,
Their softest shadows weave;

And when at midnight dim,
Wild tempests groaning rise,

That piercing wails for bim
Ascend the darkened skies;

But sweeter 'tis to know his spirit lives enshrined
Within a nation's heart-and in his people's mind.

THE IRISH MOTHI£R'S LAMENT.
I'M kneeling by your grave, aroon! the autumn sun

shines bright,
Flinging upon the grassy mound a flood of golden ligbt ;
Tbe flowers I tended for your sake are dropping one by

oue,
While I must weep in hopeless grief above your grave,

my son.

The withered Jr.Aves are showering down, they cannot
break your rest;

And fair and bright the gorgeous pall they've flung upon
your breast;

I saw them hud and blossom forth, beneath the soR
spring sky,

But little dreamed that you, my son, should be the first
to die.

I knew that want had paled your cheek, that hunger
cast its blight

Upon the crimson lip, and eye, whol!e very glance was
light!

I knew the powerful arm grew weak, the sweet voice
lost its tone;

Yet atill watched on, in trembling fear, till death the
Itruggle won.



. longed to yield with cheerfulness the treasure lent to
rue,

But vaioly strove to bow the will, although I beot the
koee.

Oh I terrible the inward strife that rends the mother's
heart!

They 001, know who've felt the paug, how hard it is to
part.

Was there not plenty in the land? the earth gave forth
her store-

The glad and fruitful mother earth, with riches brim-
miug o'er;

Not for the slave who tilled the soil the garnered wealth
was won;

Our tyrant nlasters gorged their fill, aod murdered thee,
my son I

Were there not stately homes enough, that our roof-tree
must faU,

On the forsaken green hillside I see the blackened wall;
Be calm, my heart, in faith abide, God will not still

endure
1'hat tyrant hands shall desecrate the dwellings of the

poor.

Thll dwellings of the virtuous poor, the homes of poverty,
Are sacred in the sight of God, though humble they

may be;
Beneath the holy cabin roof tbe truest prayers may

rise,
And many a Buffering Bpirit there, is fuhioned for the

Bki_

Ilavoumeen I hark, the bitter winds are howling I'OUIld
your home,

Sleep on in peace, my own one, Bleep, your mother BOOD
will come;

The autumn leana are Bhowering down upon your pl_
of reat,

And brigbt and beautiful the pall that wraps your gentle
hreu&.

,.
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DIRGE OF OLIFEIR GRAS.
[FROMTHE IRISH.]

DARK'Sthe cloud our mouutains o'er,
A cloud that never came before;
Stern tbe noon-bush-brokenlowly
By the voice of sorrow solely,
Floats the death-knell on the wind,
Grie.r, alas! comes close behind;
Harshly hoarse the raven's croaking
Warning that man's life is broken.
For thee, 0 noble youth! for thee,
Wails tbe bean-8ig'e mournfullie,
In the midnight. still and lone.
Sadly swells her caoine's moan,
The Rock's Son answers to her wai~
Grieving from gray walland vale;
The cock no longer hails the pearly
Morn, or cheers us late or ea.rly.

Ah, my Olifeir og! mo s'roid'e,
'Tis thy death wakes the wild bean-sig'e;
'Tis it that brings both night and morrow.
'Tis it that brings the bitter Borrow I
What fills thy place to us, our chief?
Nought but tears, and sobs of grief;
There's nought for us siuce he is taken.
But weeping tears, and sore heart-breaking!
Death I-thou hast smote forever, now,
The fairest flower from highest bough;
Mo nuar I could nothing stay thy doom's toue
And save our dear one from the tombstonll ?
Sword of brightuess! strong and BUre
Shielder of the just and poor,
'Neath thy noble father's bauner
High thou won'st in Ormond, honour.
Ne'er till now-ah, ne'er till now,
Thy home 'neath hopeless grief did bow i
Good thou wast, 0 heir, and noble,
Thee. they monrn in bitter trouble.
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Rightful heir, ill truth-stilI bearing
High their name and love for Erinn;
As oak-tree, thou wast fair to see,
And like to broaden thy branches free.

Sucb was uot tby fate's designing,
Lorn in earth thou'rt now reclining;
O. ruin of joy, eacb day for all-
Ah-for thy love-a black heart pall !
She, a mother, ever weepeth
For the long, long sleep, he sleepeth,
Her children's sire, her first love, dearest-
Ab, 'tis sbe hath anguish drearest I
Never again, the chase he'll follow
By misty mount, or gloomy hollow;
Never be heard his sweet horn ringinr,
Never his dog's cry, gaily springing.
Never he'll urge his swift young steed,
Over tbe mound, aud over the mead ;
Change is o'er bis fairness bowed,
O'er his glory fell a cloud.
o generous hand I thou'rt weak for aye I
Magnanimous heart I thou art but clay I
Seed of night, rut friend of the bard,
O'er thee the spirits of so~ hOlD wan!-
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DRIMIN DONN DILlS.

By JOHN WALSH.

On! Drimin donn dilis! the landlord has come,
Like a foul blast of death has he swept o'er our home.
He has withered our roof-tree-beneath the cold sky,
Poor, houseless, and homeless, to. night we must lie.

My heart it is cold as the white winter's snow;
My brain is on fire, and my blood's in a glow.
Oh I Drimin donn dilis, 't is hard to forgive
When a robber denies us the right we should live.

With my health and my strength, with ha.rd labour e
toil,

I dried the wet marsh, and I tilled the harsh soU-
l toiled the long day through, from morn till even,
And I thonght in my heart I'd a foretaste of hea'\'6D.

The summer shone round us, above and below,
The beautiful summer that makes the flowers blow.
Oh! it's hard to forget it, and think I must bear
That strangers shall reap the reward of my care.

Your limbs they were plump then, your coat it wall
silk,

And never was wanted the met her of milk,
For freely it came in the calm Bummer's moon,
While you munched to the tune of the old milkiDg

croon.

How often yon left the green side of the hill,
To stretch in the ahade and to drink at the rill ;
And often I freed you before the grey dawn,
From your snug little bed at the edge of the hawn.

Bat they racked and they ground me with tu and with
rent,

'Till my beart it was sore and my life-blood was spent;
To-day they bave finished; and on the wide world,
With the mackin, of friends from my home w.. 1

burled.



[ knelt down three times f,.r to otter a prayer,
But my heart it was seared, and the words were not

there ;
Dh I wild were the thooghts through my dillZY head

came,
Like the rushing of wind through a foreat of flame.

I bid YOQ,old comrade, a long last farewell,
For the gaunt hand of famine has clutched us too well;
It severed the master and you, my good cow,
With a blight on his life, and a brand on his brow.

ERIN GO BRAGH.
GIlEEN were the fields where my forefathers dwelt, oh'

Erin ma vourneen, sian laght go bragh!
Tho' our farm it was small, yet comfort we felt, oh!

Erin ma vourneen, sian laght go bragh I
At length came the day when our lease did expire,
And rain would I live where before liv'd my sire;
But. ah I .. ell-a-day, I "as forced to retire,

Erin ma yourneen, sIan laght go bragh I

Though all tallell I paid, yet no vote could I pa58, oh I
Erin ma vourneen, sIan laght go bragh I

Aggrand;z'd no great man-and I feel it alas, oh I
Erin ma vourneen, sian laght go bragb !

Forc'd from my home-yea, from where I was born,
To rangw the wide world, poor, helpless, forlorn,
I look back with regret, and my heart-string. are torn,

Erin ma vourneen, sian lagM go bragh!

With. principles pure, patriotic, and firm,
Enn ma vourneen, sian laght go bragb!

Attacb'd to my conntrv, a friend to reform,
Erin ma voumeen, sIan lagbt go bragh !

I IUpported old Ireland, was ready to die for't,
11 her foeti o'or prenil'd I wail well known to sigh

fort I '
Bat w:f Wth I ~"'d, and am now foro'd to 11,

for t,
..,.. - YOlIrJIeen •• Iao lapt go bnab I
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THE MARTYR.
08 the dread tempest-wing over the stormy II6lI,

And fearful paths untrod,
Past ships and fleets, whose pride and chivalry,

Bowed to the might of God,
From the far jewelled .. Eldorado" of the west-
To a dethroned queen's poor hopeless breast,

Came news that darkly bode.

The tale to her bleeding heart is quickly told-
Her exiled son is dead-

Deep, in the starry land of corn and gold,
They've pillowed his weary head;

There 'neath the hickory trees and waving limea,
And hemlocks dark, where creeping ivy climbs,

Is made his dreamless bed.

He sunk to rest, with hopeful, trusting prayer,
For his queen mother.land-

She, for whose weal his fiery love did dare
Fetters and felon brand j

In his proud youth his hopes were round her wreathed
And his last sigh of ebbing life was breathed-

For her, proscribed and banned.

Now, from her bruised heart the poor lorn queen,
Over the wild sea's surge,

Pours out, with pallid lips, the dismal caoine-
Her dead son's dirge j

List! 0 ye thronged heavens, to her song of woe,
Pity her anguished soul-her tears that flow-

Avert thy scourge .

• • • • •
.. My son is dead I-my beautiful, my brave,

Gone to his peaceful sleep;
And strangers laid my darling in his grave;

Therefore, I moau and weep,
Oh I how he loved me-oh I but his heart was true,
And his words were balm, soft 18 the bleued dew

On the harebtllla deep.



"In the dim future time, when of the garnish throng
Who sou~ht in tinselled state

Thy brave heart's blood-sought it through crime and
wrong,

And perjury and hate;
When, of their paltry thrones no trace survive
In song and story, TERENCE! thy name shall live

Godlike and pure, and great •

.. Ye stately towering pines. ye golden orange trees,
Bending his grave above,

With dreamv music in the mournful hreeze,
Sigh o'er my dear, dead love.

Oh mystic, trackless sea, sing in your ceaseless roll,
A holy requiem for the patriot's soul-

Droop, lilies of the grove,

.. Ah ! my darling, had hut thy dyiug eyes
When set their sun,

Deen closed by me, thy mother, 'midst my sighs,
I\Iy own, my gallant one I

I would have hushed thee to thy final rest,
And shamrock-shrouded, wraptthee in my hreast-

God's will be done,"

• • • • • •
Young men of Erin !-ye of the old proud race,

Sons of the fiery Gael!
The hapless queen who sings, with shado ....ed face,

Her sad death .....ail;
Whose cry is borne acrOss the troubled sea,
Is she who bore- ....ho nursed ye tenderly-

Your mother, Innisfail.

And he, whose ashes lie in the golden Band,
Where tbe red sun sinks down,

Who, tJaroned on high. sball in the spirit.lane!
Becei"e a martyr-crown-

He was thy brother. 00 tbou do and due
Lib hi~ tby guiding star; for Ireland sweet aDd fair I

WOuaatOl1 and renown,
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DIRGE FOR DEVIN REILLY.
By JOSEPHBRENAN.

"WHEN the day has come, darling, that your darling
must go

From the scene of his struggle, of his pride and his woe,-
L.,y him on a hillside with his feet to the dew,
Where the soul of the verdure is faintly stealing through-
Oil the slope of a hill, with his face to the light,
Which glows upon the dawo, and glorifies the uight;
For the grand old mother nature is mightier than death,
The snbtle Irish soul of which the beautiful is breath;
Which nestles and dreams in the solemu sounning trees,
And flings out its locks to the rapture of the breeze,
And 't will crave for God's wonders, from tbe daisy star

close by,
To the golden scroll which sparkles with his scripture in

the sky:'

God rest yoo, Devin Reilly, in the place of your cllOice,
Where the hlessed dew is falling and the ad" eJS Lave a

voice;
Where the conscious trees are hending in hOHlage to the

dead,
And the earth is swelling upward, like a pii low for your

head;
And his rest will be with you, for the lonely seeming

g'raYe~
Though a dungeon to the coward, is a palace to the

hrave,-
Though a black Inferno circle, where the recreant are

hound,
Is a hrave Valhalla pleasure.dome where heroes are

crowned;
Oh I God's rest will be with you, In the congress of the

great,
Who are purified hy sorrow, and are victors over Fate;
Oh! God's rest will be with you, ill the corrinors of fame,
Which was jubilant with welcome, 1'1hen Death named

your name.

Way 'moDgIIt the heroes for another hero soul I
Room for a spirit ...-meh hall struggled to its aoa11
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Rise, for in life he was faithful to his faith,
And entered. without stain, beneath the portico of death,
And his fearless deeds around, like attendallt angels stand,
Claiming recognition from the noble'and the grand; ,
Claiming to his meed-who from fresh and boundmg

youth,
To the days of manly trial, was tmthful to tbe trutb-
The welcome of the hero, whose foot would not give way,
Till his trenchant sword was shivered in tbe fury of the

fray;
And brave will be tbat welcome if tbe demigods above,
Can Ion with a tithe of our humble mortal love I

•. Lay me on a hillside with my feet to the dew,
Where the life of the verdure is faintly stealing through;
On the slope of a hill, with my face to the light,
Which glows upon the dawn, and glorifies the night;"
Would it were a hillside in the land of the Gael,
\Vhere dew falls like tear-drops, and tbe wind is a wail;
Wbere the winged superstitions are gleaming through

the gloom,
Like a hust of frighted Fairies, to beautify the tomb.
On the slope of a hill, with your face to the sky
Which clasped you,like a blessing in the days gone by;
When your hopes were as radiant as the stars of the nigbt,
And the reacbes of the Future tbrobbed witb constellated

light.

Han you Reen the mighty tempest, in ita war-cloak of
cloud,

When it stalks tbro' tbe midnight, so defiant and proud;
Wben 'tis shouldering the ocean, 'till the cronching

waters fly
From the thunder of its voice and tbe lightning of its eye;
And the waves, in timid multitudes, are rusbing to the

strand,
Iu a vain appoal (or succour from the buffets of ita hand t
Then you saw the soul of Reilly .. hen, abroad in ita might,
It dubed aside, witb loatbing, all tbe creaturel of*

night;
Till th". plumed hosta were humbled, and their Cl'CItt.

whIte no more,
W_ aoiJed-with tbe aa, IIDdstrewn npoa *ahon1



For the volumed swell of thunder was concentrlted in
his form,

And his tread was a conqnest and his blow was like a
storm.

Have you seen a weary tempest, when a harbour is near,
And its gian t breast is heaving from the speed or its

Cf.:reer;
How it puts off its terrors, and is timorous and wea:':,
As it stoops upon the waters, with its cheek to their

cheek;
As it broods like a lover, over all the quiet plaee,
Till the dimpling smiles of pleasure are eddying in its

trace?
Then you saw the soul of Reilly when ceasing to roam,
It flung away the clouds, and nestled to its home;
When the heave and swell were ended, and the spirit

was at rest,
And gentle thoughts like white-winged birds, were

dreaming on its breast;
And the tremnlous sheets of sunset, around ita couch

were rolled,
In voluptuous festooning of purple, lined with gold.

Oh! 80rrow on the day when our young apostle died,
When the lonely grave was opened for our darling and

our pride;
When the passion of a people was following the dead.
Like a solitary mourner, with a bowed uncoverd head;
When a nation's aspirations were stooping o'er the dust;
When the golden bowl was broken, and the trenchant

sword was rust;
When the brave tempestuous spirit, with an upward

wing had passed,
And the Jove of the wife was a widow's love at last;
Oh I God rest you, Devin Reilly, iu the shadow of that

love,
And God blesa you with his bliss, in the pleasure-dome

ahove,
When the heroes are assembled, and the very angell

. how
To the glory of eternity. which glimmers on each brow.
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"LBY me on a hillside with my feet to the dew,
Where the life of the verdure is faintly scealing through;
')n the slope of a hill, with lilY face to the Iigbt,. "
'Vhich glows upon the dawn, and glOrIfies thc llIght;
Would it were a hillside in tbe land of the Gael,
Where the dew falls like tear-drops aud the wind is a

wail-
Where the winged snperstitions are gleaming through

the gloom,
Like a host of frighted Fairies to beautify the tomb I
On the slope of a hill with yonr face to the light
Which clasped you, like a blessing in the days gone

by;
When your hopes were as radiant as the stars of the

night,
And the reaches of the future throbbed with constellated

light.

CU8HLAMACIIREE.
DEA.R Erin, how sweetly thy green bosom rises,

An emerald, set in the ring of the sea;
Each blade of thy meadows my faithful heart prizes,

Thou queen of the west, tue world's Cushlamachree.
Thy gates open wide to the poor and the stranger;

There smiles .hospitality, hearty and free:
Thy friendship IS Seen in the moment of dang-er,

And the wand'rer is welcomed with 'Cushlamachree.

Thy IOns they are brave, but the battle once over,
In brotherly peace with their foe8 they agree;

And the r08eate cheek. of thy daughters d.-cover
The lOul-speaking blush, that saY8, •CU8hlamachre .. '

Then Bourish for ever, my dear native Erin
'Vhile sadly I wand .. , an exile from thee'.

And firm as tby mountaina, no injury fearing
Mar HeaveD defeDd ita own Cllllhlamae~
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FINEEN THE ROVER.
By ROBERT DWYER JOYCE, M,D.

'w,_1< You'd think. if you heard their pipes sqU6tJlillg.-
A. old castle towers o'er the billow

'l'hat thunders by Cleena's green land,
And there dwelt as gallant a rover

As ever grasped hilt by the hand.
Eight stately towers of the waters

Lie anchored in Baltimore Bay,
And over their twenty score sailors,

Oh, who but the Rover holds sway?
Then, ho! for Fineen the Rover,

Fineen O'Driscoll the free!
Straight as the mast of his galley,

And wild as the wave of the sea!

'fhe Saxons of Cork and Moyallo,
They harried his lands with their powers;

He gave them a faste of his cannon.
And drove them like wolves from his towerl.

The men of Clan London brought OYer
Their strong fleet to make him a slave;

They met him by Mizen's wild highland,
And the sharks crunched their bones 'neath the

wave I
Then ho I for Fineen the Rover,

Fineen U'Driscoll the free;
With step like the red 8tag of Beara,

And voice like the bold sonnding sea.

Long tilLe in that old battered castle,
Or out on the waves with his clan,

Be feasted, and ventured, and conquered,
But ne'er struck his colours to man.

ID a fight 'gainst the foes of his country
He died as a brave man should die;

And he sleeps 'neath the waters of Cleena,
Where the waves sing his caoilItl to the sky I

Then, ho I for Fineen the Rover,
Fineen O'Driscoll the free;

With eye like the osprey's at R,oruing,
And smile like the sun on the sea.

1
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MY LAND.
8RE II a rich and rare land,
Ob! sbe's a fresh and fair lann
Sbe is a dear and rare lr.nd-

Tills native land of mine,

No men than ber's are braver-
Her woman's bearts ne'er wayea
I'd freely die to save her,

And think my lot divine.

Sbe's not a dull or cold land,
Nol sbe's a warm and bold land,
Ob I sbe's a true and old laud-

Tbis native land of mine.

Conld beanly ever guard her
And virtue still reward ber,
No foe could cross her border-

No friend witbin it pine!

Ob I she's a fresb and fair land,
Ob, she's a true and rare land!
Yes, she's a rare and f.. ir land-

This native land of mme.

DEATH OF SARSFIELD,
aABIIrll!LD bas sailed from Limerick town-
Be beld it lon~ for country and crown,
And ere he yielded, the Saxon swore
To spoil our homes and our shnnes no more.

Sarsfield Rnd all his chivalry
Are fighting for Franoe in the Low Country-
At his fiery charge the Saxons reel :
They learnt at Limerick to dread the steeL

Sarsfield is dyin~ on Landen's plain,
Bis corslet hath met the ball in vain-
M his life.blood gushes into his hand,
He say .... Ob, that this W88 for Fatherlalld. 8

!landleld Is dead, yet DO tears shed we-
He died In tbe arma of rictory,
ADd his dying worda shall edge the brand,
Wben we chaM t.be foe from our DaUve laacL
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THE RISING OF THE MOON.

A.D. 1798.
ANONYMOUS (LEO) •

.. OH, then, tell me, Shawn O'Ferrall,
Tell me why you hurry so?"

.. Husb, ma bouchal, bush and listen ;"
And his cheeks were all a-glow:

.. I bear ordhers from the captain-
Get you ready quick and soon;

For the pikes must be together
At tbe risin' of the Moon."

.. Ob, then, tell me, Sbawn O'Ferrall,
Wbere tbe gath'rin' is to be?"

.. In the ould spot by the river,
Right well known to yon and me;

One word more-for sil!nal token,
Whistle up the marchin' tune,

With your pike upon yonr shoulder,
By the risin' of the Moon."

Out from many a mud ...all cabin
Eyes were watching through that nip&j

Many a manly chest was throbbing
For the blessed warning light.

Murmurs passed along the valleys,
Like the banshee's lonely croon,

A .. tI. a thousand blades,. ere flashing
At the risin' of the Moon.

There, bes:!Ie the singing river,
That dark lSIasa of men was aee11-

Far ahove the sNning weapona
Hung their own beloved .. Green.-

.. Death to ev'ry foe and traitor I
Forward I atrike the marchin' tune,

And hurrah, my boys, for freedom I
'Tis the riain' of the Moon.-

Well they fought for poor old Ireland.
And full bitter was their fate;

(0Ia, what glorious Jlride and sorrow
I'i11a the _e of Ninety-Eight) I
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Yet, thank God, e'en sti1l are beating

Hearts in manhood's burning noon,
Who would follow in their footsteps

At the risin' of the Moon I

UPl
A VERNAL ODE.

Street Song; written in 1798•.
'TIs Spring-and blitbe from spray to Ipra~

The winged musicians hop,
Uniting in a roulldelay,

As if they all were UP.

Each p'ant erects its pendent head
Each flower expands ils cup;

The very weeds in every bed
&It impudently UP.

There's not a tree in wood or grove
That. waves its branchy top,

Which does not hoist the badge of love
And nnion boldly UP.

The brambles on the highway side,
A numerous, hardy crop,

So loug kept down by winter's pride,
Spring amicably UP.

The lenauts of the crystal stream
Their heads above it pop !

AI if tbey wanted to exclaim,
"See, Neigbbours, we are UP."

Each hill DOW cocks itl crelt on high
AI any martial fop,

While every valley seeIDI to cry,
"<Alme down, and help UI UP. n

Th. progreu of thil riling rage,
No human power can Itop-

Then, Tyrantl, cease your war to ~i
For Nu" .. WILL •• UP.

-
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HUGH OF GLENURRA.

By ROBERT DWrER Jorcm •
.. THE woods of Drumlory

Are greenest and fairest,
And flowers in gay glory

Bloom there of the rarest:
They'll deck without number

A red grave and narrow,
Where he'll sleep his last slumber,

Young H ugh of Glenurra !

The canavaun's blooming
Like snow on the marish,

The autumn is coming,
The snmmer flowers perish;

And, though love smiles all gladne.,
He's left me in sorrow,

To mourn in my madness,
Young Hugh of Glenurra I

Sweet love filled for ever
His kind words and glances;

Lig b t foot there was never
Like bis in tbe dances,

By forest or fountain,
In goal on the curragb,

Or chase on the moun:ain,
Young Hugh of Glenurral

When cannons did rattle,
And trumpets brayed loudly,

In the grim van of battle
His long plume waved proudly;

As the bolts from the bowmen,
Or share through tbe furrow,

He tore through the foemen,
Young Hugh of Glenurra I

Alaal when we parted
That morn in tbe hollow,

Why ltayed I faint.hearted'
Why ne'er did I follow,
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To fill'ht by his side there,
The red battle thorough,

Ar,d dIe when he died there'
Young Hngh of Glennrral

Ah, woe is me! woe is mel
Love cannot wake him:

Woe is me! woe is me!
Grief cannot make him

Quit, to embrace me,
This red conch of sorrow,

Where soon they shall place me
By Hugh of Glenurra!"

GO, EDMUND, JOIN THE MARTIAL THRONO
Go, Edmnnd, join the martial throng,

And nobly seek an honoUl'd name,
Go ponr the tide of war along,

And climb the rugged steep of fame.
Yet, yet forgive a maiden's fear,

Wbilst valour's toilsome paths yon prove;
Oh I sometimes wipe the pensive tear,

And sweetly think of me and love.

On Erin's sod yon drew your breath,
From ber you canght the patriot glow,

WbOllechildren spnrn the thoughts of death,
And foremost meet the daring foe :

Yet wbilst with pride yon scorn to fly,
Or from the brow of battle move ;

Oh I ~etimes brearh the tender sigh,
And dearly think of me and Ion.

Should Fate your early fan decree,
Far, far from Erin's parent shore,

Where ne'er my doatiug eyes might _
Thoee looks or manly beauty more;

To beav'n should rise rbe re"ent prayer,
To meet in lasting bliss above;

Within m, breast the wound I'd hNr,
Ar>-l meekly die for you and lovll.
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BAVOURNA DEELlSH.
Air-"Erln gobragh."

Au! the moment was sad when my love and I parted
Savourna deelish shigan, oh I

As I kiss'd off her tears, I was nigh broken-hearte~
Savourna, clc.

Wan was her eheek, whieh hung on my shoulder,
Damp was her hand, no marble was eolder,
I felt that I never again should behold her.

Savourna, &c.

When the word of command put our men into motlo.
Savonrna, clc.

I buckled my kna psaek to cross the wide ocean.
Savourna, clc.

Brisk were our troops, all roaring like thnnder,
Pleas'd with the voyage, impatient for plunder,
My bosom with grief was almost torn asunder.

Savonrna, &0.

Long I fought for my country, far, far from my true 10YG.
Savonrna. clc.

All my pay and my booty I hoarded for you, love.
Savourna, clc.

Peace was proclaim'd, escap'd from the slaughter,
Landed at home, my sweet girl I sought her;
But sorrow, alas! to her cold grave had brought her.

Savonrna, &c.

THOUGH THE LAST GLIMPSE OF ERIN WITH
SORROW I SEE.

THoUGHthe last gJimpse of Erin with sorrow I see,
Yet wherever thou art shall seem Erin to me;
In exile thy bosom shall still be my home,
And thine eyes make my climate wherever we roam.

To the gloom of some desert or cold rocky shore,
Where the eye of the stranger can haunt us no more,
I will fly with my Coulin, and think the rongh wind
LeIs rudethau the foes we leave frowning behind.

And I'll gaze ou thy gold hair, as graceful It wreath ..
And hang O'er thy soft harp, as wildly It breathes I
Jior dread that the cold-hearted Saxon will tear- .....- ......."'«-....- ........j



TIlE EXILE OF ERIN.
TmmE came to the beach a poor ex ile of Erin,

The dew on his thin robe was heavy and chill:
For his country he sigh'd, when at twilight repairing;

To wander alone by the wind- beaten bilL
But the clay-star attracted his eye's sad devotioo,
For it rose on h is own nath'e isle of the ocean,
"here once in the fire of his youthful emotioo,

He sang the bold anthem of Erin go Bragh.

O. sad Is my fate, said the heart-broken stranger,
The wild-deer and wolf to a covert can flee;

But I have no refuge from famine and danger:
A home and a country remain not for me!

Ah I never again in the green shady bowers,
Where my forefathers lived, shall I spend the .weel

hours,
Or cover my harp with the wild woven flowers,

And strike the sweet numbers of Erin go Bragh.

Oh I Erin, my country! though sad and forsakeo,
In dreams I re,'isit thy sea-beaten shore;

But, alas I in a far foreign land I awaken,
And sigh for the friends that cap. meet me no more.

And thou, cruel fate, wilt thou never replace me
In a mansion of peace, where no perils can chase me'
Ah. never again shall ~ny brothers embrace me 1

They died to defend me, or live to deplore.

Where now is my cabin-door, fast by the wild wood'
Sister and sire did weep for its fall;

Where is the mother that look'd on my childhood?
And where is my bosom friend, dearer than all ?

Ah, my sad soul, long abandon'd by pleasure,
Why did it doat on a fast-fading treasure?
T"ars, like the rain-drops, may fall without measure,

But rapture and beauty they cannot recalL

Bot yet, all its fond recollections snppressln",
vne dying wish my lone bosom shall draWl

Erin, an exile be'luealhcs thee his blessing,
Land of my forefathen!, Erin go Bragh.

Buried and cold, when my beart stills its motlOll,
Green be tby lie Id8, eweetest isle of tbe ocean:
And tby barp-striklng barde sing aloud with del'otIo ..

Kda, ma"follmeen, .weel Erin CO B .... b.



OH! ERIN, MY COUNTRY.
Words by en"rles Jeffrey ••

OH! Erin, my country, though strangers may roam
The hills aud the valleys J once call'd my home,
Thy lakes and thy mountains no longer I see,
Yet warmly as ever my heart heats for thee.

Oh! coush la machreel my heart beats for thee,
Erin, Erin, my heart beats for thee.

Oh I years have pass'd o'er me since last time we me,
Yet, lived I a thousand, I could not forget
The true hearts that lov'd me, the bright eyes that shon•.
Like stars in the heaven of days that are gone.

Oh! coush la machree I my heart beats for thee,
Erin, Erin, my heart beats for thee.

Dear home of my youth I I may see thee no more,
But memory treasures the bright days of yore,
And my heart's latest wish, the last sigh of my brell81,
Shall be given to thee, dearest land of the west.

Ob, coush 13machree! my heart beats for thee,
Erin, Erin, ioy'd coush Ia machreel

"H! STEER MY BARK TO ERIN'S ISLE.
Word. by Thoma. Haynes Bayley.

OR, I have roamed in many lands,
And many friends I've met;

Not one fair scene or kindly smile
Can this fond heart forget.

But I'll confess that I'm content,
No more I wish to roam;

0, steer my bark to Erin's isle,
For Erin is my home.

Oh steer my bark to Erin's isle, &0.

If England were my place of birth,
I'd iove her tranquil shore;

If bonnie Scotland were my home,
Her mountains I'd adore.

Tho' pleasant days in both I've pass'd,
I dream of days to come;

Oh, steer my bark to Erin's isle,
For Erin is my horne.

011, IWer my bark. to Erin'. 1I1e, ..
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THE BOYS OF WEXFDRn

BTBEET BA.LLAD.

By RoBEBT DwYER JOYCE, M. D.
Am,-" The Boys of Wexford."

IN come8 the captain's daughter,
The captain of the Ye08,

Baying ... Brave United man,
We'll ne'er again be foe8.

A thousand pounds I'll give you,
And fly from home with thee,

And dress mvself in man's attire,
And fight fur libertie!"

We are the b,>ys of Wexford,
Wbo fO',gbt witb beart and hand

To burst in twain the galling chain,
And free our native land I

And when we left our cabin8, boys,
We left with right good .. ill,

To see our friends and neighboun
That were at Vinegar Hill I

.A young man from our ranks,
A cannon he let lrO;

He 81apt it into Lara Mount joy-
A tyrant he laid low!

We are the bOY8of Wexford, &0.

We bravely fonght and conquered
At Ro88, and Wexford townj

And, if we failed to keep them,
'Twas drink that bronght U8 down.

We had no drink beside us
Ou Tubber'neering's day,

Depending on the long bright pike,
ADd well it worked its way!

We are the boY8 of Wexfurd, &0.

They came iDto the country
Our blood to waste and 8pill ;

Bat let them weep for Wexford,
ADd think of Oulart Hill I
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'Twas drink caat still betrayed us-
Of them _ had no {ear;

For every man could do his part
Like Forth and Shelmalier!

We are the boys of Wexford, &c.

l4y curse upon al\ dri nki ng I
It made our hearts full sore j

For bravery won each battle,
But drink Ipst evermore;

And if, for wal'tt of leaders,
We lost at Vinegar Hill,

We're ready for another fight,
And love ,lur country still I

We are the boys of Wexford, &c.

WHY DO YON LOVELY VIRGINS MOURN.
WHY do yon lovely virgins mourn,

Like drooping lilies wet with dew?
And why around yon marble urn,

Spriug's choicest roses do they strp w ?
Alas I the sweetest rose is gone!

By Shannon's stream it fell j
The brightest star that ever shone,

Hath bid the sickly earth farewell.

Of Roderick's noble race was shp,
The gentle maid we loved so much,

And fair she was as eye could see,
She boasted Nature's finest touch;

And mild and comely was the youth
For whom she fondly sigh'd ;

Vb' timid love and beavenly truth
Seem'd in this glowing pair allied.

But sad snd fatal was the morn,
That e'er he joined the martial throng,

Ii 1&8I from thence was no return,
And loud was heard the funeral song.

Hpr eye was fixed in silent grief,
Nor long waS sorrow's dream;

For death Roon brought the wish'd relief,
ADd pluck'd the rose b, ShaDnon's streaa
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THE GREEN ABOVE THE RED.
By TuOJus DAVIS. Arn,-" Irian. Molly, 0 I >.

Fvu. often when our fathers saw the Red above the
Green,

They rose in rude but fierce array, with sabre, pike, and
skian,

And over many a noble town, and many a field of dpsd,
They proudly set the Irish Green above the English Red.

But in the end, throughout the laud, lhe shameful sight
was seen-

The Euglish Red in triumph high above the Irish Green j
But well they died ill breach and field, who, as their

spirits fled,
Still saw the Green maintain its place above the English

Red.

And they who saw, in after times, the Red above the
Green,

Were withered &8 the grass that dies beneath a forest
screen;

Yet orten by this healthy hope their sinklOg hopes were
fed,

That, in BOrneday to come, the Green should flutter o'er
the Red.

Sure 'twas for this Lord Edward died, and Wolfe Tone
sunk serene-

Because they could not bear to leave the Red aooTe the
Green;

And 'twas for this that Owen fought, and Sarsfield nobly
bled-

JJecaUlle their eyes were hot to see the Green aOOTe the
Bed.

80 whell the strife began again, our darling Insh Green
W .. down DpoD the earth, wbile bigb tbe Engli6h Red

was leen;
Yet etill we held ODr fearless CODnle,for aomething in IJ8

Aid,
"Before the Itrife ie o'er you'll _ the Green abne the

lied"
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And 'tis for this we think and toil, and knowledge strive
to glean,

Tbat we may pull the English Red below the Irish Green,
And leave our sons sweet Liberty, and smiling plenty

spread
Above tbe land once dark with blood-the Green above

the Redl
The jealous English tyrant no"l' has bann'd the Irish

Green,
And forced US to conceal it like a something foul and

mean;
But yet, by Heavens I he'll sooner raise bis victims from

the dead,
Tban force our hearts to leave tbe Green, and cotton to

the Red!

We'll trnst ourselves, for God is good, and blesses tbose
who lean

On their brave bearts, and not upon an earthly king or
queen;

And, freely as we lift our bands, we vow our bl,)<)dto shed
Once and for evermore to raise tbe Green above the Red I

CD8IILAl\IACHREE.
DBABErin, how sweetly tby green bosom risc.,

An emerald, set in tbe ring of tbe sea;
Each blade of tby meadows my faitbful heart I'. zes,

Thou queen of the west, the world's Cushl"Io,.dll'lle,.

l'hy gates open wide to tbe poor and the str.1uger;
There smiles hospitality, hearty and free:

"I'hy friendship is seen in the moment of danger,
And the wand'rer is welcomed with •Cushlamachree.'

Thy SODS they are brave, but the battle once over,
In brotherly peace with tbeir foes tbey agree;

And the roseate cheeks of thy daughters discover
The BOul-speaking blusb, that says, •Cusbiamacbl'llll.'

Then .IIoorish ror ever, my dear native Erin,
While sadly I wander, an exile from thee I

ADd firm as thy moontains, DOinjury fearing,
IIa7 Heann defend ita own CWlhIamaehnie,



OR! THE SHAMROCK I
Words by Thomas Moo",

THROUGH Erin's Isle,
To sport awhile,

As Love and Valour wander'd,
With Wit, the sprite,
Whose quiver bright

A *housand arrows squander'd;
Where'er they pass,
A triple ~rass

8hoots up, with dewdrops streamlnB,
As softly green
As em'ralds, seen

Through purest crystal gle'aming I
Ob the Shamrock, the green, Immortal Shamtoea

Chosen leaf
Of bard and chief,

Old Erin's native Shamrock I

Says Valour, .. See,
They spring for me,

Those leafy gems of morningl"
Says Love, .. No, no,
For me they grow,.y fragrant path adorning I"
Bnt Wit perceives
The triple leaves

And eries, .. Oh I do not sever
A type that blends
Three god-like friends,

Love, Valour, Wit, for everr'
Oh I the Sha:nrock, 6e.

So, firmly fond
May last the bond

They wove that morn together,
And ne'er may fall
One drop of gall

On Wit's celestial feather I
May Love, as shoot
His flowers and fruit,or thorny falsehooJ weed 'em I
May Valonr ne'er
His standdrd rear

A.falnat thfl cause of Freedom 1
Oh I the Shamrock, M
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APRIL 20, 1864.

PRIVATE MILES O'BEILLY.

THREEyears ago to-day
We raised our hands to Heaven,

And Oil the roll of muster
Our names were thirty -seven;

There were just a thousand bayonets,
And the sw'ords were thirty-seven,

And we took the oath of service
With our right hands raised to Heav ...

Oh, 'twas a gallant day,
In memory still adored,

That day of our sun-bright nuptials
With the mnsket and the sword!

Sbrill rang tbe fifes, the bugles blared,
And beneath a cloudless Heaven

Twinkled a thousand bayonets,
And the swords were thirty-seven.

Of the thousand stalwart bayonets
Two hundred marched to-day I

Hundreds lie in Virginia swamps,
And hundreds in Maryland elay ;

And olher hundreds, less happy, drag
Their shattered limbs around,

And envy the deep. long, bless~d sleep
Of the battle.fjeld's holy ground.

For the swords- --vne night, a week ago,
ThQ '"mnant, just eleven,

0athered around a banquetinl1 board
With seats for thirty-seven.

There were two limped in on crutches,
And two had each but a hand

To pour the wine and raise the cup,
As we toasted" Our flag and land."

And the room seemed filled with whispers
As we looked at the vacant seats,

And, with choking throats, we pushed as;de
The rich but untasted meats;

Then in silence we brimmed our sI-s,
As we rose up-just eleven,

And bowed as we drank to the lond and die ...
Who had wade us TI1Iln'J'-UYIlIf I
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&'DONNELI, ABU

A.D 1597.

By M. J. MCANN.
PROUDLYthe note of the trumpet is sounding,

Loudly the war-cries arise on the gale,
Fleetly the steed by L"c Ruilig is bounding,

To join the thick Rqnadrons in Saimear's green vale,
On, every IIwuTltaineer,
8trang-ers to flight an'] fear;

Rnsh to the standard of dauntless Red Hugh I
Bonnougllt and Gallowglass
Throng from each Hlonntain'pass I

On for old Erin-O'Dunnell aIm 1

Princely O'Neil to our aid is advancing,
With many a chieftain and warrior. clan i

A thousand proud steeds in his vangi1ard are prancing,
'Neath the borders brave from the banks of the Bann :-

l\Iany a heart shall quail
Under its coat of mail;

Deeply the mereiless foeman shall n:s,
When on his ear shall ring,
Borne on the breeze's willg',

Tyreonnell's dread war-cry-O'Donnell abu I

Wildly o'er Desmond the war-wolf is howling,
Fearless the eagle sweeps over the plain,

The fox in the streets of the city is prowling-
All, all wbo would scare tbern are banished or slam I

Grasp, every stalwart hand,
Hackbut and battle-brand-

Pay them all back the deep debt so long due:
Norris and Cliffurd well
Can of Tir-ConaiII lel1-

Onward to glory-O'Donnell abu I

Sacred the cause that Clan.Conaill's rlefending-
The altars we kneel at and homes of our sires;

Ruthless the ruin the foe is extending-
Midnight is red with the plunderer's 6res!
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On with O'Donnell, then,
Fight the old fight again,

Bons of Tir.Conaill all valiant and true!
Make the false Saxon feel
Erin's avenging steel I

Strike for your Clnntry I-O'Donnell aba!

WISHES AND WISHES.

By FRANCIS D.6.VIll.
OR I know ye the wish of the true, the true.
Oh I know ye the wish of the true 7

'Tis to see the slave's hand
Whirling Iiherty's brand,

As its toil-nurtured muscles could do,
And the wide world's oppressors in viaw:
God ripen the wish of the true I

Then hurrah for the wish of the true, the true!
Hurrah for the wish of the true I

And ar:dher hurrah
For the fast coming day,

When the many shall preach to the few,
From a gospel as pure as the dew-
Oh I there's hope in that wish of the trne!

Oh I know ye the wish of the prond, the proud I
Oh I know y' the wish of the proud P

'Tis to empty their veins,
'Mid the crashing of chllillf,

Ay, the ""ins of their heart, if allowed,
So the neck of oppression be bonnd-
What a holy wish that of the prond I

Then hurrah for the wish of the bran, the bran r
Hurrah for the Wish of the brave I

And hurrah for the hand,
And the casqne.cleaving brand,

That the rights of a nation can save,
Or redeem by ita world.lightening wave-
Beann bless the broad brand of the brave I

.,
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IRELAND IN 1867.

By La NORD.

APART from all the nations still she stands,
III pride and sorrow that are comfortless;

The half-broke fetters still upon her hands,
Her head bowed down in seeming hopelessness.

Yet not all conquered, for she still can feel
The hopes whose glory lit her ancient pages;

AJ>Idglimpses of the past upon her steal,
Glimmering and broken by the woes of ages.

The hopes that shone in her far history,
Like stars whose splendour was not made to die,

Grown for a moment into ~~orious day,
Have gIeam'd upon he., from the troubled sky.

From the base dust where she had sitten down
In feebleness and gloc,ID, behold her risen;

And the bright ~hadow of a brighter crown
Than e'en she wore, is gleaming o'er her prison.

She heal'll the voice of Freedom from afar,
Mingled with her own childrel1's dearer yoices,

And o'er the ocean trembling like a star,
Beholds the hope would free her, and rej.)ices.

We thought her dead-that brave old land of ours,
Dead with a death from which there was no morrow i

In grief and sullenness we watcbed the hours
Pass by us with their leads of hopeless sorrow.

Thy children planted in a soil more free,
To which despair had driven them and madness,

Those hopes which like seed sown return to thee,
Glowing with more than youthful streDgth aM

gladneu.

Ob, think not e'er, ye tyrants ot the earth,
To quench the hopes that glorious Freedom gives;

In enry pang a new immortal birth
Of dariB& lho~hts declares that Freedom tina.
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We were not maae for slaves, and mock us not
With lofty names-we cannot thus be fool'd,

We have a history still ullforgot,
And kIlOW the "liberty" with which we're ruled

Make tight your fetters in the bleeding land,
Make poorer still the cahiCHlof the poor;

The homeless desert stretch from strand to stranrl,
And then your power ana tt iumph are secure

CAN I FORm,T THEE?
[Prisoner-My lords, I have nothillg more to say, ex.

cept to quote the words of the ~acred Psalmist, in
which you will understand that I speak of my country
as he speaks of his.-" If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem,
&c."]

By D. G M.
THEY tell me, my country, that ~ must forget thee,

Thy past is a volume to hide from my s;ght-
No thought of the glory and gloom that have met thee

Should darken my day or illumine my night.

But the fervour of love that enlightens my spirit
Is potent to bring thee a dream to my res',

Eurohed in the glory that thou dost inherit
From time when thou sat'st like & queen in tbe west.

Dispelled is the dream when the daylight come' o'er me,
And shows in its rays all the ruins around;

Oh, can I forget, with this mill before me,
The queen of my BOulwhom her sorrows bave croWDed'

They 11&1,whom ambition to high seats haa lifted,
Her BOrrows must sleep, f<lf there's sunshioe at last;

Woe enr-the present with hope is ungifted,
'Tis dark with the horror and oight o( the past.

And here by the grave where death', terrol'l have (oaod
me,

Iswear-and their chill's 011 my young brow (or tb_
n.t when I (orget the dark s&o'1 tbat bound me

To Erin o( Sorrowl, lIIay o...J rorrt _I

I------------,-..
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ANOTHER DEAD.

By M.un.
A.OTHERdead-and tearless eYel
Can look upon the sacrifice-
Another dead for hOlland's cause-
Dead by thll force of alien laws;
Not murrlered on the gallows tree;
Not as a soldier's death should be-
With blazing battle. flags above,
'Mid cries of fierce avenging love,
Rut in the darkness and the gloom
That shrouds the Saxon prison tomb.
Another dead I the time flies fast
That leads unto the dawn at last.

How did he diet The angels brought
Him gushing streams of h"avenly thought;
For God, "ho marked the slrug"le first,
Aud year and year that struggle nur6ed,
Until, in Titan strellgth arose
ThroTlgh the dark mist of myriad woes,
The children of a new Israel,
Who neVer learned to whine or qoail-
Who never knelt to Pagan stone,
That God had marked him for His own.

I stand within a shadowy space
That girds a kingly dwelling-place;
I see the light of stars fall through
The trackless vault of midnight blue.
And ronnd and round in saintly row
Shine the brave forms of long ago,
From Brian, with his conquering brand,
To the Three who died for dear Ireland,
And through the star-emblazoned air
I see him sitting calmly there.

The fight is fought and all is past;
The crown is on his brow at last,
And though the dream of hope and pride-
For which he strove-for which he died-
Is unfulfilled, another light
f1pnada lwirtly o'er the cloud-robed night,
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Ana offier an thems strike the skie ..
And other banners proudly rise,
And a fair hand is lifted up
To dash to earth the poisoned cup.

I knew him, said tbe Vanithee-
He sat upon my aged knee;
I knew him, said the patriarch old-
His words to me were dear as gold;
The spring rain falls on hill and plain,
H is spring shall never corne again
To rain upon this heart of mine
Words soft as milk and sweet as wine.

God bless him I said the stalwart youtlt,
In the first dawn of hope aud truth,
Would I could march unto the goal
With the same firmness of soul;
Would I conld stand as be h~s stood.
A rock against a roaring flood;
Would I could fight the fight as he.
For Ireland and for Liberty;
Requic8cat in pace now,
The palm is resting on his brow.

And I amid the monrners pass,
One, thronging through a surging m....
And dNam I see his clear dark eye
Fixed on me full and passionately,
And dream I feel his clasped band-
The truest clasp in all the land-
Far down within the vall eyed west.
Eleated on some grey mountain crest;
We talk of Ireland and her wrongs,
And sing our love in treasured songs.

But a1\ is past-no more, no more
We meet upon this earthly shore.
Write not his epitaph; the seal
Of his great heart none can reveal;
He loved his God; with true man's pride
For Irelantl lived and Ireland died.
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THE SONG OF THE LOWER CLAS~ES.

By ERNEST JOSES.

WB plougb and sow, we're so very, very low,
That we delve in the dirty clay, .

Till we bles8 the plain with the golden gram,
And tbe vale with the fragrant bay.

Our place we know-we're so very, very low-
'Tis down at tbe landlord's feet.

We're not too low the grain to grow,
But too low the bread to eat.

Down, down we go-we're so very, very low-
To the hell of the deep-sulik mines;

But we gather the proudest gems that glow
When tbe brow Llr a despot shines;

And wbene'er he lacks upon our backs
Fresh loads he deic:ns to lay.

We're far too low to vot" the tax,
But not too low to pay.

We're low, we're low-mere rabble, We koow-
But at our plastic power,

The world at the lordling's feet will grow
Ioto palace, and church, a!'d tower.

Then prostrate fall in the rich mau'8 hall,
And cringe at the rich man's door.

We're not too low to build the wall,
But too low to tread the floor.

We're low, we're low-we're very, very low-
Yet from our flogers glide

The silken flow and tbe robes tbat glow
Round the limbs of the son8 of pride.

And what we get and what we give
We know, and we know our share.

We're not too low the cloth to weave,
But too low tbe cloth to wear.

We're low, we're low-we're very, very low-
Aud yet when the trumpets ring,

The thrust of a poor man's arm will go ~
Through the heart of tbe proudest king. ~

~r- ~_ ..._I_
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We're low, we're low-our place we know,

We're only the rank and file;
We're not too low to kill the foe,

But too low to touch the spoil.

LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD.

[The memory of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, in the opinion
of some of his race, ought to be burled in obloqu;r.-
Madden', "Lives and Times," second .eries, p. 44.J

By ETIENNE.

AYE! name him no more unto loyalty's ear,
His story has tarnished the shield of Kildare,

And the doom meted out to a patriot. here
Is more than the pride of their lineage can bear.

Let his fate be the melld of his honour and worth-
Of the spirit and daring tbat all was his own;

What need they the mem'ries his name may bring forth,
So they hask in the light of a foreigner's tbrone?

Twere well tbat be trod in tbe slave. beaten path,
Nor heeded the wail of his country's despair-

Had he stalked with the weight of an enemy's wrath
O'er the corpse of the land that lay quivering there.

But to strike for the doom'd, for tbe serf, for the slave,
Is a crime witb the lordlings of old Innisfail.

A soldier, an envoy, their honour may save,
But Lord Edward flies up like a waif in the scale .

.. Forgot be the deeds of tbe Desmond of old j
For Leinster is scathed by a Geraldiue's name.

And perish-BO pleasure be purchased for gold-
The love of Fitzgerald-the Geraldine's fame."

Let tbis be their motto j but Erin her own
Will proudly uphold through the future's long years,

And the name of her chief to the Deity's throne
Will be wafted 'wid sorro", 'n.id anger, and teara.



MY FENIAN LADY.
By "CAVIARE."

I ENTERED the dismal, blinded bouse,
'fbrougli fifty yews, and across tbe lawn,

Just as Orion began to set,
And the East gave flush of a sullen dawn.

I heard the wren and robin betimes
Pipe in the laurels, and, underneath,

Smelt mar igolds in a breMt of fire,
Their odour, the odour of spotless death.

Up the ten steps of the grim old honse,
With its crooked chillilleys and gables stark,

Under the flaring ligbt ill the hall,
Then, higher still, through the staircase dark.

And there yon lie in the SlJOWY folds
Of habit and milk. white coverlet,

One rosary in your sweet, thin hand,
Darling, rd blush to call you pet.

For you, bright woman, no more are mine;
We travel hence, by a different road.

All your earth's fragrance came to me,
All your soul's beauty grew to God.

I see you lean on the golden stair,
The lilies held 'twixt your finger tips,

Your eyes downcast and your brow abased,
And the cry of rejoicing on your lips.

The shining raiment, white as the sun,
Waves thin and cloudlike, and disappeat'll.

I stand in the outer darkness, I,
Failing of motive for grief or tears;

God, I say to my innermost self,
Will keep her spotless and sweet for me,

Perhaps the crown of heroic life,
In tbe time spd tbe world tbat are to be.

But there you sleep, and the pure rouud lida.
Shelter the violets of your eyes,

Your bosom in maidel' hood's bounteous bloom,
Your face 80 tendedy, sadly wise.
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There are the feet that I loved so much,
Their innocent patter henceforth I miss;

This is the arm that ran round my neck,
And this is the mouth that I used to kiss, •

I often thought in the days gone by,
If ever I had to lean upon

The stricken grief of a stricken man,
I'd shun both Browning and Tennyson.

Sit down and write my sout on a leaf,
As the autumn reddens its print 011 the beach,

Sit down, and, whilst I told out my wrong.
Let the Laureate and his colleague preach.

But now that the mortal grief has come,
My lips are frozen, my words are dead;

I lay my hand on the sweet bright hair- ,
The boly brow of a beautiful head.

What tbe clear eyes, that lie all entranced,
See, is not given to us to see,

Borne other man, in my heart I say,
Must tell this story aright for me.

The hate that hates, and the love that Jovea,
The upward motion that ever strives,

Were sweet, as far as I dare to guess,
The mystic multiples of our lives,

Of tbe better portion I stand bereft
Of tbe dainty lightness, the pure home grace,

Stark, as is one of the darkened stars
That, fireless, wheel through the rounds of spaoa

Had I but known you, all self contained,
Heedless of Ireland's myriad wrougs,

Never giving her place a name
In meditations or evening songs,

I could coquet, and I could laugh,
You'd have been Henie's dear to me,

Dressed in a bodice of creamy lace,
Heedless of wbat was, what might be.

0, love, you ButTered and wrought with us,
Now you are dead, I remember aU,
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The sidelong wbisper beside tbe stair,
Tbe parting kiss in tbe lamplit ball.

coSave ber, save ber, save ber," you said,
.. Our countr1 dragged to the felon's doom,

Save her. our kmdly motberland,
And ber lap of shamrocks will find you room.-

Dead I and the silent morning sbines,
Dead I and tbe larks bigh up in tbe air,

Dead! and the querulous wayside brook
Makps a flame in the east's clear glare.

What of the world is lost or changed?
(Here is the sun and the daybreak's red).

Nothing, nothing, nothing I know,
Only I question that she is dead.

OUR TOASfS.

By T. D. S.
LAST nighs tbree genial friellds with me

Talked of the times. but soon we thought
To try tile question out if we

Could do as England says we ought.
Baid one" Let's toast that mighty land,

And drink 'confusion to ber foes'w-
We poured tbe wine, and, glass in band,

Unto our feet at once we rose:
.. Success "-But no I
Our hearts bea' slow,

The words stuck in our throats the while;
Then loud we laughed,
And ere we quaffed,

Oar toast was thiS-u Our own green isle'"

"That time we failed," another said,
.. But let us try the task once more,

And toast the foreign arms that shed
Our tathers' blood from shore to shore-

The knaves who seized their fair domains
More oft by fraud tban warlike toil,

The clowns who wrecked our ancient fan ..
And fattened on the sacred spoil"-



We rose-But DO!
Words would not flow-

Then grasped we each another's hand,
And with a shout
Our toast rang out-

"The heroes of our native land I"
Then spoke a third-" Let's pass them by,

Those gloomy years, for ever flown,
And see what winning ways may lie

In later times, or in our own j
Come, let us toast the thousand ills

That waste our country's life away,
And praise and bless tbe land that fills

This isle with grief and woe to-day."
We rose-But nol-
With cheeks aglow,

OUf heart's blood pulsing fast and free,
We raised each draught,
And when we quaffed,

Our tOllllt w88-" Ireland's liberty."

Then of the group one other spoke,
And said, "Good friends, I hold it plai ...

God never made for bond or yoke
This race, 80 long a88ailed in vain.

The free bold spirit that He gave
To cheer their hearts, no foe can kill;

The hope He set to guide and save
Our people true, is living stilL"

We rose-and, oh!
With cheeks aglow,

And joyful tears on every face,
With cheer and shout
Our toast rang out-

.. i1ae Future of the Irish _I"
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PASSION AND PRAYER. ;
By Kn.KEEVAlf. ,~

L.n them lowly in the earth,
They haYe died as meD should die,

In the famine and the dearth,
': Of the fruit of liberty; f

+--------,~
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They bave sown tbe seed to. day ,
Lay them lowly in tbe clay.

Sball we weep them, brotbers, speak
I n the passion of our souls?

Sball w"' let the pulse grow weak,
While the tide of lava rulls

Down on all whu like them stand
Fur the yet unvanquished land?

Shall the race who did not quail,
'Neath the cloud in Athenree,

And what time a nation's wail
Rose for Ow.",'s cbivalry-

Shall they weep because the word
Of tbe martyr still is heard 1

Full of strong unchanging faith,
Coming from the gallows' shade-

.. Stand, true bearts, unto the deatb,
Stand, true bearts, and God will aid.

On tbe pathway we now pass
Ye sball follow mass on wus."

Dastard I see ye not tbe ralm
Circling on tbe martyr s brow 1.

"oward I know ye not the balm
For the hearts that never bow 1

.. God sal'e Ireland "-will he save
Them wbolle spirit fills tbe gral'e.

Clay is light upon the breast
Where the soul is white as snow,

Peacefully the head can rest
In its coffin home below,

When the smile of God comes dc.WD,
Lighting up tbe balo'd crown.

Their's to-day, to.morrow ours,
If we hold the flag above,

If we trample not tbe flowers
Of our first and earliest love i

If We fail to tread upon
AJJ the glory past &lid ,Kone.
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Bnt the cnrse 01 Judas ne'er
On the brow sballleave ils brand,

Nor the black flag of despair
'Rise above the dear old land,

While the summer air is sweet,
And the flowers haunt our feet.

While the passion and tbe prayer,
In its eloquence of fire,

Bursts upon the fevered air
From the gold strings of a lyre,

Sounding, sounding far too long,
Nor to lose its lines of song.
Wbile the gallows tree is decked

\Vith tbe )'oung hearts of the bran,
While the noble heart is wrecked

Ere its strelJgth can spurn the wave,
While there's power in the sword,
And the Lord of LiCe's adored-
Be it still the sunless day,

Be it still the starless night,
But we'll wait upon tbe way

For the rising of the light-
As they've struggled in tbe past,
50 w8'11 struggle to the lut.

'TWOULD NOT DO.
(" SILENT" LJ:TTl!:BS.)

I'VE tried to fool myself into
The fond conviction that we be
The happiest race, most blest, most free

Upon the globe-but 'twould not do.
Dispassionately, coolly, too,

I've combated with common sense,
Tbe Saxon's sconrge and insolence

I gloss'd o'er, but it would not do.
lllat and reasoned with tbe view

To prove the Saxon's innocence-
To prove tbe Celts' improvidenoo

And worthleSSDe8II, but 'twowd Dot do.
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'fHE APPEAL.

ByD. N.
WEARY and spirit-wore,
Bleeding from every pore,
Wrong casting more and more
Wrecks on her way;

Rudderless, pilotless, shiftless, in sore distre.,
Ireland lies helplessly prostrate to-day.

Struggling for life and air,
Foot sore and bosom bare,
Mourning her hopes so fair,
Faded and gone;

Painfully, wearily, hard set and drearily,
Grasping at shadows that ever flit on.

Who shall assuage her pain?
Who shall bid freedom reign?
Who bring back peace again,
Home to our isle l'

True souls shall meet him, and strong hearts shall pel
him,

Reflecting the sunrise of liberty's smile.

Who will our purpose aid f
Where shall our choice be made!
Where the men not afraid
Erin to free l'

Deceived and deceiving, betrayed when believ:ng,
The bitter fruit bearing of long sl.very.

Prophets and Sainte of old,
Sires of our Fathers bold,
Rise from your graves so cold,
Waken the few-

The faithful and true men, a host, tho' a few me!ll
Who'll shield us from danger, and teaoIa DB to DO.

Ah, they will defend ul,
And rise to befriend us,
Whom kind Heaven sena ua,
They never forget

Bow we kissed the grim halter, for love of the Altu,
And sealed with our lifeblood the bond of their debt.

K
ti

i
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I
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Down in the forest glen,
Hiding in savage den,
Fighting the Saxon men,
Years of the past;

Smiling in sorrow's face, writhing in dark disgrace,
Yielding e'en life itself, true to the last.

Oft on the scaffold high
Rang Erin's dearest cry.
Up to the listening sky,
H Soggarth .A.roooj"

rhe heIl.hounds who whipped us, stood awe. struck
amidst us,

That they ere came between us, oh, Erin ma vrone I

Brave were the hearts that bled,
Bitter the tears they shed.
Never from -:langer fled.
Never from shame;

And they stinted not measure, of blood or of treasure,
To shelter their Soggarth, and halo his name.

Priests of our Irish land,
Bishops, whom Heaven's hand
Placed in your high command.
Pause wel\ to-day;

Ruin and vice are rife, save us from bitter strife,
Wolves gather round ua, to trample and sIllY.

Alas, for the poison weeds
Scatter their noxions seeds,
Gladly the serpent feeds
Thoughts such as freeze

fhe old feelings that bound ua, and treacherou.11 roancl
us,

Spread doubts of that old loye, that greW' at your a-
Ere tbe dark storm gathen"
o God of our fatbers,

Awaken the .Ieeping, gin atrength to the bran.
And let leelsnd'a dark story.
Uro,.. bright in the glory

Of the prieathood who raieecllier fWID e1anry 'a p'R.i

I'"-"~!------------------------_....-j
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THIS IS XO TnIE FOR TEARS,

By II FINOLA,"

THIS is no time for tears I the heart be still,
Hush the deep cry, the spirit's tortured wail,

Curb the rash impul,e, bind the stubborn will,
Let speechless silence deep as death prevail.

Chain up revenlSe, and hatred's coulltless spawn,
Like hounds in leash Ullto the Sill iter turn

The other cheek, with feigned care",es fawn
Upon the foot that trampled us with scorn.

The foeman tlung his gauntlet in our face,
Demul.diJlg blood for blood, stern b!ow for blow;

The day draws nigh that stigma to eifacl',
And turn the tide of victory's crims,m tl"w.

'Tis well to know the worst-the bounds of guilt
May not be passed, beyond n,an's weak cOlltrol,

The power to add one pang-though blood be spilt,
The tyrant's sentence cannot reach the soul I

Darkly the dull November mist came down,
Spread forth by angel hands to veil the pyre

Whereon onr martyred brothers won the crown
Of Him who" walked beside them through the fir,,!'

Oh, not for them the scaffold's ghastly height;
To their rapt gaze a holier sight was given,

Through the pale winter morning's fitful light
There loomed the step that led them up to Heaven'

No parting rite, no choral hymn nprose,
No stately march, with solemn, sad refrain,

The wind's low requiem lulled them to repose,
The only mourner 'mid the funeral train.

This is no time for tears-next summer's sun
Will call forth many a blossom on the stem,

The autumll's golden vintage wi![ be won-
Ob, may we reap the harvest iOW)J bv tbem I
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REMEMBERED.

ByR.J.
BoRNE across that sea, whose waves receding

From the Car West, roll onward to our shore,
A voice was heard in mournful accents pleading

To be remembered in the land once more.

That voice awakened recollections tender,
OC love unwavering for onr dearest land,

OC a liCeprized for daring to defend her,
Ended for ever by a ruthless hand.

Ah, he had hoped ere came that Catal closing,
To find a Testing place beneath her sky,

Where he might lie on Eri's breast reposing,
Like the sea- wave that seeks her shore to die.

Though silenced in a grave beyond the ocean,
His song's sweet music has not ceased to thrill ;

Its memory yet subdues us with emotion,
When we recall, .. Am I remembered still?"

And Erin's gifted children oft shall linger,
To let their choicest flowers of genius faU

Upon that grave '19 bere sleeping lies the singer,
Who sung the noblest, sweetest, sOl1gs of all.

On sculptured cross with rime oC ages hoary,
In the sequestered wells her saints have !hell&,

He saw revealings of the distant glory,
When she, the sanctuary of the West.,

Shone like a lone star midst tbe desolation,
Guiding through darkened seas the mariner;

And wisdom-seeken, from eacb far-oil' nation,
Were guided snlely by the light from her.

He saw passing in array the long procession-
Not ended yet-of martyrs who bave clung

To Faitb and Freedom's cause, despite oppression:
Tbese were the tbemes he loved, the themes be aunlo

Gloom, like a pall, o'erspread the Coreign city:
Mourning Corhim as thou lith abe lost a SOD;



And hearlslOmetimc eIIlranged now throbbed witb pity
Joining in grief for wurth and geuius goue.

A foneral nil bang o'er tbe ricb stained ori-( :
Tbe Requielu W88 soog iu mournful tOlle,

And murlllured prayers &8Cellded-a memorial
For bis 8Oul's peaceful rest-before the Throlle

Wbere reigns tbe Eternal Majesty of lIeavell.
Ob. pray tbat He may hasten on the time

Wben the last lillk that billd- us shall be riven,
And I<:rinstand in freedom's light sublime.

NE:VER FORSAKE THE SHIP.
By" FINOL .....

NEVERf,,",ake tbe ship I
Her keel drives on through the heavy soa,
Like a ploughshare cleaving the furrowed lea,
Tossing aloft bright wreaths of spray,
Featbery buds of the Ocean's May!
Coronals wbite &II the stainless snow
I'bine in tbe wake of tbe vessel's prow;
Oh, Dever were blossoma so pure Ind fair
AI the Yapoury jewels glistening there.

Never dellllrt the sbip I
1'\e land lies yonder-througb cloud and COIl_
Ever steer on 'or our distant home,
Though the tightened cordage snap in twain,
And tbe creaking timbers shiver and strain;
Tbough the sluggish sails may droop and Call.
Like the heavy folds of a fuueral pall.
The breeze will awaken, tbe wind uprise,
And tbe brave barque speed uuder suuny side-.

Never forsake the sbip I
Hope may witber aDd courage fail,
If faith sustains us, 110 need to quail ;
Ob, blinded vision-ob, darkened sigbt.
PiDe through the gloom of the shrouding Right;
Tbougb the longed-for haven be hid from view,
Believe that a bome awaiteth vou.
Mariners! pause not to idly d~plore
Tbe rugged patb to tbat proruised sborll.
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Nenr give up the ship I
By the suukeu rock and the shelviug strand,
Guide her still on with a firm brave hand.
Steering away for the chainless sea,
Her sails all set and her flag flung free,
So let ns wrestle for freedom or life,
Where the hurricane wages a generous strife i
No hidden reef, like a treacherous foe.
Lying in ambush to strike a blow.

Never desert the ship I
Even though perils be brooding near,
Turn not aside witb the recreant's fear j
No one can tell when tbe heavens may lower,
And the fierce storm burst out in its terrible powe,.
And the lasb of the sea. like a slave.driver's wbip,
Fall with its wrath on the beautiful sbip;
Set her to rights, men, and keep ber afloat,
Nor slink in your dread to the life-saving boat.

Never forsake the ship!
Tbe masts may be shattered, the white sails be rent,
And tbe tapering spars, like a reed, may be bent;
Yet cling to the barque though her timbers may yawn,
And tbe rudder you steered by be parted alld gone,
Tbe fast holding ancbor be wrenched from tbe chain.
And ber beams, from the stem to the stern, riven in

twain;
Flinch not, doomed comrades I but terror dispel,
Though her strong oaken ribs be crushed in like a

sbell.

Never desert tbe ship!
Heed not the crdsh tbat has sundered the deck.
Remember your oatbs, men, and stand by tbe wreck;
The keel's lying upmost. tbe mainmast belo....
And tbe sea-weed's dark tangles are ...reathed round the

prow.
Gird up 1'10t sools, there is glory in death,
Wbo would not strive for the martyr's pale wreath'
With brow still undaunted and lirmly set lip.
tet a wild cheer ring out, and go down with the shill'
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.. THEY OWN BUT A TENTH OF THE LAND.-

.. The support of the Irish Church by the Catholics i.
not a grievaoce. as the v own but abont one-tenth of
the soil of Ireland." --Vide speeche8 qf the Churc:A
Defenders. ]

By G. M'I.
THOUGHthe Irish are forced to support

A religion they wholly detest;
Though held in contempt by the Conrt,

And by absentee laudlords oppressed,
These Papists have one consolation.

However their wrongs may expand:
Constituting nine. tenths of the Nation.

They own hut oue-tenth of the ilmd I

Persistently though they refuse
The worship imported from Britain,

They should not object to build pews
For their Anglican brethren to sit in;

That these have got nO congregation.
Should not be tlO carefully 8Cann~d

By the Papists-nine-tenths of the Nation:
They own but oDl~.tenth of the Iandl

Poor slaTeS, they can kneel on the groUDll,
When offering their public devotion.,

Exciting contempt most profound
In their neighbours with loftier nouons ;

But these claim a high elevation
To pray from, which who could withstand,

Since 'tis made on nine-tenths of the natioD,
Who own but one-tenth of tbe land?

The bishops and clergy well paid;
The churches and glebes kept in IIJllendoar,

Comprise all the claims that are made,
Or the Catholic people need render:

And an Anglican's path to salvation,
On sucb moderate principles planned,

Must delight the nine-tenths of the nati~
Will) .....0 bot obe-tenth of tbe laoq,
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O'BRIEN THE GOOD.

The proposal of erecting a statue to the late Mr
William Smith O'Brien in a prominent place in one of
the most crowded thoroughfares of the city calls for the
immediate interference of the Executive.-Dailg E{,fJ.
weal.

The Government would cease to deserve the respect
tOt loyal men, and would, in fact. cease to deserve the
Dame of a Government, if it permitted this ov..rt act <)f
inBnrrection.-Evening Mail.

The proposal thus publicly to honour the memory of
the leader of an abortive rebellion is offensive to every
loyal citizen. To erect the statue of sucb a man in •
public place in our city is to glorify rebellion, and to give
aD incentive to trcason.-Saunders's News.Letter.

By D. B. S.
A PATh.OT'S statue I • monument built,

Not to honour some scion of alien blood.
Not raised to emblazen the triumph of guilt,

But graved with the name of O'Brien the Good I

A statne to him-the nndannted, the prond,
The soul whom no bribe could corrupt or allure;

His form raised aloft o'er the eddying crowd,
His face in the gaze of the rich and the poor;

Oh, place it not tbere, lest his presence should cast
A reproach on the tricksters that glide at his feet,

And the hand of tbe lifeless seem lifted to blast
The sycophants fawning round tyranny's seat I

Oh, place it not there. lest the ligbt tbat is Bed
Sbould glitter an instant again in tbose eyes,

J.lld a c1l1'8eseem to fall from the lips of the dead
On the .,ileness tbat revels wbere liberty dies.

Not there-in the beart of tbe passer below
A spark might be lit from tbe patriot's shrine,

Aad the charm of h.is presence enkindle the gloW'
TIMI& _bIea the sian and makes manhood diriae.
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Not there-for the lessons men draw from his grave
Can no longer be taught in the land where he lies-

His name luust be barred to the lips of the slave,
And his monument hid from his countrymen's eyes.

Not there shall they bnild it! Some robber who sailed
'Neath the banner of Britain thrice purpled in blood,

Some cut-throat whom Ene-land as victor has hailed-
Let his be tbe place of O'Brien tbe Good.

Tbe princes who scourged us with stripes and with chains,
And tbose known alone for tbeir greed and their lust,

Mav fill eacb unoccupied site that remains,
But no spot can be spared to O'Brien tbe Just.

Yes, hide it away; in some tenantless lane,
Some bye-way surronnded by ruins and mud,

\Vhere the stranger, bewildered. may seek it in vain,
Let the marble be raised to O'Brien the Good.

Ye.s, hide it away-for the pride of his race,
Their virtues and zeal were interred with his clay,

And the sight of those features might startle the ba~e.
And crillison the cheeks of his country tooday.

But hear it, ye false ones, the oath that goes round,
Ere the hauds that have pledged it shall wither to

dust
[n the land that he loved shall a statue be crowlJed,

By the hands of the free to O'Briell the Juai.

THE PATRlOT M....IDE;)l.
By M. H. THOllOlliD.

Aw Irish girl in heart and soul,
I love the dear old lan::l ;

I hononr th"se who in her caUlO
Lift voice. or pen, or hand.

And mav I live 10 oee her free
F"'m 'foreign lord and knaYe;

But Heaven [", h,d I'd ever be
Tbe wOLher of a slave.
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God bless the men who take tbeir stantl

In Ireland's patriot bost;
I'd give the youth my beart and hand

'Vho serves his country most;
And if he fell, I'd rather lie

Beside him in the grave,
Than wed a wealthy loon, and be

The mother of a slave,

Thro' many a olood-red age of woe
Our Nation's heart has bled j

But still she makes her tyrams know
Her spirit is not dead.

God bless the men who for ber sake
Their life and genius gave j

God bless tbe mothers of those sons,
They nurst no dastard slave I

Some on the scaffold plaee of doom
For loving Ireland died;

And otbers to the dungeon-gloom,
Are torn from OUrside;

But God the Just, who ne'er design'd
His image for a slave,

Will give our country might and mind,
And raise the true and brave.

Ye beauteous daugbters of our isle,
Whom Heaven with virtue blest,

How can you on a belot smile,
Or clasp him to your breast?

If you would teach those lessons grand
The Spartan mothers gave,

No tyrant-brood would curse tbe land,
And you would nurse no slave.

The sun is sinking to the sea;
God bless the glorious West,

Where exiled Iri.hmen are free,
And no one is oppress'd I

Come, siBtel'll,toast that land with me,
Beyond the world of wavea:

The golden Land of Liberty,
Where mothers nuree no .laVllllo
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THE MEETING OF THE F.XILES

CO 0, it was a wondrous sight! ..•.. The
Irish men, maidens, yOU! hs; it was a wondrous and
a peerless sight. this meetill!{ of Exiles. to 'remember
:Sion in a strange land.' "-Irishlnan, Jnlle 6th, 1868.)

By ~lAcL.
MOURNFUL, mournful are thy glories, Erinn of the clouded

eyes;
Bllt amollg tbe silent oceans may thy outlaw'd flag arise.
nllt amollg tbe misty moulltains UJay thy wild song- soar

011 high, [dyillg cry!
Alld thy shout of triumph foll0w but the martyr'.

(lthe land isdark and ]onely,and the grass is red witb blood;
From homes where once blazed gladness now rolls a teary

fI,'od. [eyes-
God of pity !-God of mercy !-I've cry'd with burning
Send Ollenote of triumph to our ears and bid our sou]s arise.

1 hen across the surging billows, o'er the deserts and th ..
plaills, [hymn-like strains;

On the hot wings of the sooth wluds came glorious
Alld my dark home flew from 'fore me, and my eyel

dirllllJ'ct like a mist [was blessd.
'Neath tile vision of that hosting, 0 my sool for once

o that marching by the river, with the patriot priest before.
Aud tbe gl.,rious green above them, maidena youlig and.

fathels boar. [ful air-
Wbell I saw the ja~kal listing to the thunderous mourll
To the wosic of the exiles, from his bloody foreat lair.

And the Ho]y ~igll amid them with its shadow oneacb face ,
o I bailed, as I spied it, "Star of our scattered race;"
And tbe pUre.soul'd maidens walkiog o'er tbe Itony',

burtling plaio, (of pain.
Weepillg tears for clouded Sion-tears of love and tears

o 'lis grand that where the ocean I bold their converse
w.ld alld high. [walketb by,

i\"d the lIative scowls out tiercely aa the white man
'}'" .ee the 8«n8 of Erinll lI",uming proudly for their

dead- lo'erspread.
Tbo dead _ho died for Ireland, by tho morniog'l fo,
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Oh, the snow shall fall 'mid sunshine and the lightnings
die on high,

Before that vision fadeth from 'neath my dreaming eye.
God of Ireland I bless the maideus and the strong men

of that band, (land.
Who love so weU, 80 nobly mourn, for their fallen nativl'

THE GREEN BANNER.
By T. R.

WHEW God, in His glory arrayed,
Gave to planets and systems their birth,

The colour of Erin's old flag was displayed,
In an emerald robe o'er tbe earth,

Like dew from the heavens it fell,
And glistened with radianUil serene,

Yet the verdure of nature could hardly excel
The hright, spotless Banner of Green.

Like ivy around rnin'd walls,
To that standard our brave fathers clung:

In peace and in battle, and shrin'd in their hallr.,
Beneath it they loved, fought, and sung.

Adown the dark pathway of time,
O'er soldier and saint it was seen,

And wh..n even to honour its hue was a crime,
Their shroud WlUl the Hanner of Greeu.

Go track this old race through the world,
Wherever they're destin'd to hold,

And mark how they keep this dear ensign unfurl'd,
With more love than a miser for gold.

In exile it is their heart's pride,
With raptnre they gaze on its sheen,

ADd~hooghcastfrom the land whereit swept o'er war's tide,
They're at home 'neath tbe Banner of Green.

Ob I there'. hope for the snfferiol{ land
While ,och ardoor this brave flag iospire"

AncI marabaH'd beneatb it, wbat foe coold with,tand
I&a swoop. 'mid tbe blaze of oor fire. P

'l'h1l8 proodly the foe we defy,
For hope'. cbeerful sign still i. seen,

LI.... ao angel', wing floating in freedom', cleaJ'
"ria 1rilaDd', Banner of Green.
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LAMENT OF THE E.mCTED IRISH PEASANT,
AIR,-" Eileen Aroon,"

THE night is dark and dreary,
A gradh geal mo chroide ;

And the heart that loves you weary,
A gradh geal mo chroide;

For every hope is blighted,
'fhat bloomed when first we plighted
Our troth, and were united.

A gradh geal mo chroide I

Still our homestead we behold,
A gradh geal mo chroide ;

But the cheerful hearth is cold,
A gradb geal mo cbroidej

And those around it~ glow,
Assembled long ago,
In tbe cold, cold earth lie low

A gradh geal mo cbroide I

'Twas famiue's wasting breath,
A gradh geal mo chroide ;

That winged tbe sbaft of deatb,
A gradb geal roo chroide;

And the landlord, lost to feeling
Who drove us from our sheeling,
Though we prayed for mercy kneeliug.

A gradh geal roo chroide I
o I 'twas heartless, from the floor,

A gradh gea! roo chroide;
Where our fathera dwelt of yore,

A gradh geal mo chroide;
To fling our offspring-seven-
'Neath the wintry akiea of heaven,
To perish on that even',

A gradh geal mo chroide I
But the sleety blast blows chill,

A gradh geal mo chroid.;
To this scathed bleeding heart,
Beloved aa thou art,
for too BOOn-loo aoon we part,

A cradh geal mo chroidel
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ON HEARING THE HARP.

By AEDH.

1 LOVE to hear the gentle harp:
I love to hear its lay,

For it reminds me of the time,
That long has passed away,

When minstrels at the courts of kinga
Upon it used to play.

I love to hear the gentle harp:
Its freedom-breathing tone

Reminds me of the happy time,
Ere Ireland was o'erthrown ;

When native princes ruled tbe land,
With native laws alone.

I love to hear the gentle harp:
I love to hear the strain

Pla:ved by the" monarch minstrel" are
He slew the haughty Dane;

The air to which his clansmen marched
O'er valley, hill, and plain.

I love to hear the gentle harp:
How sweet its numbers fall,

In castle and in shieling, and
In hostelry and hall ;

Of king and prince, and chief and kern ..
The ecstacy of all.

I love to hear the gentle harp:
1 love to hear its wail,

The mlllnc of old Erin, and
The glory of the Gael,

Oft heard aronnd the Druid's oak.
And sacred fire of Baal.

Ilove to hear the gentle harp,
Whose dulcet notes were heard

By saint, by sage, and .. arrior,
By Brehon and by bard;

At Tailten'. games, at Tara'sfeis,
ID Cuhel and Clonlll'li.
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I love to hear the gentle harp,

Oh, may its mellow lays
Be heard again on Erin's hills

In glorious coming days,
When Irishmen from bondage deep

Their native land shall raise.

THE EVE OF BENBURB.
By AEDH.

CollE, fill up your glasses to.night,
And drink to the toast of the brave,

The men who, in liberty's right,
Have tried to unfetter the slave.

Come. drink to O'Donnell the true,
The noble, the fearless, the free;

And hert's to O'Neill, tbe pride of ~he Gael.
The planter of Liberty's tree.

Once more let your glasses be '\Iled,
And drink to tbe beroes of yore,

Wbose blood in the battle was spilled,
When tyranny fled from our shore.

Tben, here's to the chiefs tbat are gone-
To Brian and Malachi dear,

The scourge of their foes, the terror of th_
Who strove to plant tyranny here.

And then let your bumpers be crowned
To gallant young Owen O'Neill,

The hero in battle renowned,
Whose vengeance the foeman shall feel.

Soccess to the gallant young Owen!
Oh, soon may he give us command,

To smite and o'erthrow tbe vampire foe
That withers onr bean tifnlland.

The morning of battle is come,
The daylight i8 dawning afar;

And, hark, 'tis the 80und of the drum
That summons us now to the war.

Then rush to the battle once more,
Once more let your flag be unfurled.

I...t Erin be free from centre to sea,
And make her the pride of the world.
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I LOVE IHY LAND.

Dy lVlAcL.
I LOVE my land, the traitor says-

I weep her wrongs and woes:
I'll smite her foes and sound her praise,

While blood within me flows.
I'll give my goods, my heart, and hand

Unto the holy cause:
I'll give my life to free this land,

And mock her tyrant laws.

And then, when youthful hearts have bled,
And aged eyes are oim,

Aud when the waviug grass is red,
'Vhere are the IlIen like him?

Ah. where but near that Castle's walls,
Where men are bought aud sold.

Yes, to its balls the traitor crawls
To clutch the blood-stained gold.

I love my land, a brave youth cries,
And bis eyes are f1ashillg bright,

And the proud, high look within those 0)'.
Tells he's on the side of right.

Yes, he loved his land, for he died for her,
All true, uuflinchiug, brave

As those who died in days of yore,
The dear old land to save.

THE FLAG OF IRELAND.
By JOSEPH DOWNEY.

FLAG OF IRELAND I magic symbol
Of our proud uuyielding race,

Lift it in the sheen of Autumn,
Nobly to the furemost place I

Seething" rags" witb alien rancour
Dull the nation's atmosphere;

FLAGOF lllELAKD, light onr bomestew
With the light of kuowledge clear.

FLAGOF bu.. dID, rise resplendent,
From the ashea llDd tIM gloom-
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With the martyrs' spirits flashing

From the grave and dungeon tomb I
Let the golden lore of sages,

And the poet's jewelled dreams,
Gleam along thy flowing pages

Like the sunshine on the streams I
FLAG OP JREr,AND,welcome, welcome

To the mountain and the glen I
Say the love-inspiring maidens

And the faith-inspiring men.
RaIl,", rallv round the staudard,

Ail the genius of our isle,
Till the light of freedom's dawning

On our holy banner smile.

THEY DIED FOR ERIN'S GLORY.
By MJ.cL.

Trs grand to sit npon the banks
Of BOrnedeep Irish river,

And watch the waves, in countless ranks,
Rush leaping on for ever.

'Tis sweet to look on natnre then-
On monntain high and hoary,

And see the scenes where fell the men
Who died for Erin's glory,

I I~ok upon each hill and vale,
Where stands the homes of Erin-

The beauteous land of the destined Gael,
\Vith altar-stone and cairn ;

And tread within those mined keeps,
Whose walls frown darkly o'er me.

The ....alls survive when their chieftain sleepe-
He died for Erin's glory.

'Tis sweet to kneel on a mMtyr's grave,
A fervent prayer outponring,

For him who died re~olved and brave,
The Saxon's claim ignoring.

Then, let us waneler forth to yie ....
(Sad thoughts are coming o'er me),

The graves where sleep the martyrs tl1M,
Who died fat Erin's &1017.
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THE CHRISTMAS OF THE PAST.

SCENE: - A peasant's cottage, and a young wife
addressing her husband after returning from the
bartle.-A.D. 1599.

By" THE SOUTHERN GAEL."
\VELCOME 1 welcome, Connor, darling, to your own old

cottage bome,
More welcome than the dawning to the heaven's darkeued

dome-
More welcome to your Kathleen than the spriug-winds

to the dale-
Than the dews and falling sunlight to the fiow'Iets in

the vale.
Come and rest upon this bosom while my heart is

gushing o'er,
Till I tell you all my sorrows since we parted last,

tUthorel
Oft mine eyes were filmed with weeping, for the bodement

filled my mind
That yon'd never cross the threshold of the home you

left behind;
They told me you had fallen-that I'd never see you

more-
That your heart had slowly perished on the battle-plain,

cuthorel
And they told rue, sadly told me, they had made your

lonely grave,
And decked it o'er with daisied sods where topaz foreata

wave I
Oft I heard your clarions ringiug on the hills far, far

away,
And the IUIgry roar oC battle throllgh all the live-Ion.

day;
OCt .. etbought I heard tbe angels, in wbispers 80ft .-d

bland,
Fondly praying Cor the spirits who fell fighting for tb.

land;
And oft methought I saw you wildly rubbing to tbe figbt
Like an angry 11001100 Itre&llllet down a rocky DIOuntMi..

.... hCI
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But when I saw you smiling, like a snnbeam in tbe West,
All the darkling shades of sorrow that had gathered o'er

mv breast
Vani.lied like an empty vision or a lonely midnight

dream,
And my pent-np love outgoohed like a shining, silver

stream,
And the loving, lustrous joy beams hrightly darted from

mine e'feSt

Like a hursting out of sunbeams from the darkly-clouded
skies I

Now my heart is glad and lightsome as the chantings of
tbe blest,

O. as breezes in the spring-time briskly blowing from
the West,

And it's throbbing like the rushing of the barnly summer
air

Thro' an awning in the forest where the leaflets cluster
fair;

And the wild emotions starting its every chamber tbro,
Are borrowed from your glauces, my darling COUlior

dhul

And ye conquered, gallant Connor, and ye triumphed ill
the figbt,

And ye trampled on tbeir levelled lines, and vanquisheA
all their migbt ;

Their bauners sauk in darkness 'fore the prowess of the
Gael-

Nevermore to rise or flutter o'er the hills of rnnisfail.
Ye drove the bitter foeman far away beyu"d the sea-
Broke the bondsmen's clanking fetters, and set brav~

old Ireland free I

Now pile the peat and yule-logs, let the fire flame bright
and high,

Now we'll all have peace and plenty smiling round us till
we die,

We'll. all make grad and merry 'rill t.he gulden lIl"rning's
hght,

And we'll have good e('n O'lkady for to sing to Its
t~ni&ht,

-j
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And kind old Darby Gainey from the lonely mountain
path,

To tell us fairy legends of the backwoods and the rath.

Now pile the peat and yule-logs, and take Eily on your
knee,

Long it is since those old rafters rang with revelry and
glee;

But see the cabin's filling with the lads and lasses gay,
And they're longing for the music to dance the night

away.
But ere the good old piper puts his chanter on his knee,
1'hey must all drink flowing bumperQ to the land now

proud and free I

THE GREEN.
THEY say our colour's not the green,

That 'tis the Brunswick blue!
As well might they declare our soil

The shamrock never grew.
For Ireland OwnS the green, my boys;

For Ireland owns tbe green;
Let England love the hue of blood,

We'll love God's gift, tbe green.

Though lawyers plead that black ia white,
That green is royal blue;

Well, they may prove that wrong is right,
Will IreJalld say 'tis true?

No, Ireland claims the green, my boys;
No, Ireland claims the green;

We hold our gift from God's own hand,
Our own immortal green.

The Saxon flaunts his crimson red,
Fit emblem of his deed;

Too oft that gory flag was led
Where prostrate nations bleed.

Not so our darling green, my boys;
Unsullied still 'tis seen.

No gory stain is on its fold.,
God .n our Irish greeD I

D'\.------------------------+-
"i
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AN ILTGANT WAKE.
(NEW VERSION.)

Arx-" Darling Ould Stick."

Ilf Dublin, that city of riches and fame,
A shoemaker died, Jerry Flynn was his name;
The neighbuurs all grieved, rich and poor, high and low,
And to the wake of poor Jerry resolved for to go.

(Spoken.) Poor Jerryl Thoughhe often halfsole~
shoes he was a wholesouled man hImself, and many I
the j~b he done for nothillg. He mended Tim Reilly's
brogues, and pegged Jlrs J\1'Ca.rty, and gave heranew
patch on her upper, an' all for sIxpence; so no ~ondher
the\' all came to his wake. Tim Donohoe wmt for a
coa~h for the ladies; he stuffed the fine soft straw
feather bed in the bottom of Con Casey's wheelbarrow;
he smoothed down the long feathers for .fear ~y of
them might stick in the ladies, and hurt thell'-feelingll.
Wi he handed them in

CHORUS.

Mrs Casey and Mrs O'Blaney,
Kate Nolan and widow Delaney,
And the iligant Judy M'Shaney,

To go to the beautiful wake.

All dressed out so neat in their best Sunday clothes,
Wid Doherty showing his jolly red nose;
And another by-party, about twinty score,
All met them a-knocking at Jerry :Flynn's dUM.

(S}Xlken.) Mrs Flynn! Mrs Flynn! why the blazel
don't you open the door? Here's the qnality come to
Jerry's wake. Stick him up slantandickIer in the bed;
~ap a c1ane pipe in his mouth, and put a nightcap OD
hi:m, that he may look nate and dacint. Mistre81 Biddy,
will you shake some clane strow in the corner for
the company to Jit down on r There yeas are all DOY
... snug as a bug in a rug. '

Come, .DOW, Darby Reilly, while Nelly's mixin~ the
punch, will yon just tip us a bit of a song! .. t aix,
I will, mam; IU give ~ou a verse from the OM 01
Go $0 the Diyil and Shake yourself!' " ... -

1
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Silence! Pat Doyle, I'll run a sod 0' turf in 10111'

gob if you don t hould your tongue. Darby Reilly'.
going to Bing; silence. (Sing8 in a drawling WIle.)

AIR-" Raging Oanawl."

Oh, I never once thonght rd be
In this dejected statl.',

A poor, forlorn effigy,
Bonnd down by hardship's fate.

The birds -that flutter on Ion tree,
With terror strike my hearl;

Aich star I see alarums me--
Oh, why did I desart l

.. Oh, wow, ow! I can't bear to ling any more.
[t's too distressing for my delicate nerves. MissUII
M'Nulty, will ye thry a song. mam f' ..Troth, i
will, Darby. Here goes." (Mr8 !'I'NullV Bing •. )

Och! one evening for divarsiou'a aa.ke,
As I walked out alone,

I heard a faymale lady bright
Making her piteous moan.

She wrnn~ her hands and tore her hair,
And to herself did cry,

Arrah! Johnny dear. don't murlher me,
For if you do I'll die.

Here's Nelly wid the punch, now hand it around io-

M.rs Casey, and M1'8O'Blaney,
Kate Nolan and widow Delaney,
And the beautiful Judy M'Shaney,

And all at the iligant wake.

lfow the whiskey went round till they couldn't agree,
Who _ of the beet n.uk or the best family;
They from worda ClIme to bloW&,and their fiats didn't

..:rbi~ they pnlled about each other's hair,

(~) Oh, ladieelladiee! &ren'tyon fonhamed
.. yOurselves, to behave like a aei of jackasseal Oh,
l.oy, Judyl Judy! Divil roaat me, but they've p
I.q inamoDjBt; they'll bate tile life O1lt of tM -....
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Here, catch hoult of his toe and pnIl him o.ut of the
l!C1;nunage. Haul away, bere; we've got hIm. Oh,
bad luck to me. but they've given him a black eye
The brutes! to murther a poor dead man tbat way!
Oh, he'll never get over it; give me the broomstIck
till I bate them all out, every one of them, noi
ucepting

Mrs Casey and Mrs O'Blaney,
Kate Nolan and wielow Delaney,
And the red-beaded Judy l\1Shaney,

And all at the iligant wake.

THE FUN AT THE FAIR.

AlR-" Slip up and take it easy."
0'1, 'twas Norah M 'Frisky I met on the roa..!

To the Fair of Tralee, as I trotted away;
On her breast, a g08.~Oon,a most beautiful load,

And the image of Paddy, each gossip did say .
•.Arrah, Norah, my honey, is it you I see there?"

"'Tis, Murtoch. avie, I'm off to the Fair."
..If that'a what you're at, Norah, faith it's all right;

We'll aet off together, we'll be there at night.
And we'll drink to the Lynches,
The beautiful Clinches,
The Murphys, O'Ryans,
The Dnffys, the Brians,
The Careys and Learys,
The Laughlins, O'Shaughlina,
The Whelaus, the Phelans,
O'Connells, O'Donnells,
The Fogartys, Doughertys,
The Burkes and ~1'(lurks,
The Nolans and Folans,
The Kiernans and Tiernans,
The Rogana and Brogans,
The Lacys and Caaeys,

That keep up the fun and the froliek galore. "
When we got to the Fair such a. sight was ne'er _;

There was pipere and fiddlere behind and before;
How they capered and frisked all on the gra.u~_

You'd swear that their lege would bl'llllk tIlr'oaIII
the ground door.



Fol de rol de ri do, &c.

One day they were out walking, and a bill saw on the
wall,

As a notice and a warning to the people one and alL
Says Mikf1, "It is a reward;" "Read it down," says

Tim to Mike-
"Oh it's in regard of /lollYone who has secreted a pike."

Fol de roI, &0.

I

lOll

Blind Teddy struck up the \lorry Black Joke-
In a jiffy the dust tlOtirly choked me with smoke.
Two by two, sir, in conpIes they each danced a jig,
.And the wbiskey went round in a brisk whirligig .

.And Wedanced with the Lynches, &0.

But the fun of the joke was returning next day,
Bnt not being in it, I couldn't tell how

The sprig of shillelah they flourished away-
By the powers! thero was a sweet taste of a row.

Such murder, such slaughter, in mountain and glen;
Round the tents they were btlttering. outside and iu,
So we both took a drop, just to make us complete,
.And then Korall and I quickly bate a retreat,

Rut not till we drank, &0.

FISHIXG FOR AR~lS.

AIR-" Docs !lour molher k1loWyou're out."
IT was in the county Longford, two knowin~ boys did

li,'e.
Both brothers; one was Mickey, and the other Tim

O'Gibb.
They were always on the knowing dodge, anything to

make a pound,
And when their heads they set to work, ne'er failed

you may be bound.

Saye Mikey, .. Faith, I have it, I have just thought of
a plan ..

80 to get his fishing tackle to the house away he ran;
Then went down to the river, llml he quickly got II bite;
Says he to Tim, "Begorra, the reward we'll get ere

Jiaht."
Fol de lo!, &0.
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Fol de rol, &c.

"Ha, ha, my boy! I've got you," roared out thia
knowing Mike,

And he landed very shortly a beautiful jack pike.
Says he to Tim, "There, take it home, and leave the

rest to me,
.And I'll get the reward, ould stock, before we take •

our tea."
Fol de rol, &c.

Then Tim took home the jack pike, and the knowing
Mike went straight,

To lay his information with the nearest magistrate.
And says he, "Your noole worship, I am very much

afraid,
If I tell you where the pike's concealed, I never shall

be paid."

Folderol,k
So half of the reward WII paid to Mickey em the JIlli1.
Says he, ••Policeman,(d.ow me; _'Dbve him. I'D

go bail."
So to his brother. IlGIIMhe took \hem: Ie There he fa."

MY. Mike,
.. Secure him tlrzt. then ~ the rooQl, and dun

TOIl'll find ~ pike."

But says the cunning mlllP.strate, "I agree to every bit;
You sav; hut with the pdre we want the man belongs

to it.~'
" Of course that's in the bargain; rm agreeable." ~

Mike,
.. We'il tint secure the man, and then we'DlI8ia 8pcIB

the pike."

"Pooh, nonsense!" says the magistrate, "your IIl1II-
picion's quite absurd;

You take us where we find the pike, you'll be paid
upon my word."

"Oh, that's very fine, my honey," to the magistrate
says Mike;

Ie Just give me ten notes now, and the other when we
find the pike." •

Fol de rol, &0.
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Fol de rol, &0.

Fol de rol, &0.

80 the peelers went to work and got feeling in a drawer,
When one called out blue murther, and most lunily

did roar.
u Oh. what's that?" says the magistrate. "I'n no

doubt, sir," says Mike,
"But he's got his fingers in the mouth of bMther

Timmey's pike."
Fol de rol, &0.

Then the peeler took his hand and the pike fr'lm out
the drawer,

And his bawling brought a lot of knowing boys about
the door.

Tim nearly died with laughing, and said, "Bad luck llo
brother ~like!

You informed 'gin your own brother because he had
a pike."

Then his worship saw the hoax, and handed out the
pelf,

On condition that he'd keep the story solely to himself.
"Good morning, sir," says Mike, as he gave a peaceful

nod
.. Y Ot; came here." says he, "to get a pike, and made

yourself a cod. "

THE ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN.

IN the merry month of June, from my home I started.
Left the girls of Tuam nearly broken-hearted,
Saluted father dear kissed my darling mother,
Drank a pint of beer. my grief and tears to smother,
Then off to reap the corn, and leave where I w.1.8bora,
I cut a stout blackthorn, to banish ghost or goblin.
In a bran new pair of brogues, I rattled o'er the bogs,
And fright<>.nedall the dogs. on the rocky road to

Dublin.
OAorw.-Whack falle ral. whack fal hI re Inl,

Whack fallal re 10.1,whack falIallc rido.

In ~Jullingl\r that night I rested limbe 10 weary,
Sia-rted by daylight next morning. lighi aDd airy;
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Took a drop of the pure, to keep my spirits from

sinking,
That's an Irishman's cure whenever he's on for

drinking
To see the lasses smile, laughing all the while
At my curious style, 'twould set your heart a

bubblin',
They ax'd if I was hired, the wages I required,
Till I was almost tired, on the rocky road to Dublin.

Whack falle ral, &0.

In Dublin next arrived, I thought it such a pity
To be so soon deprived a view of that fine city,
Then I took a stroll all among the quality-
My bundle it was stole in a neat locality.
Something crossed my mind, then I looked behind,
No bundle could I find upon my stick a-wobblin'.
Inquiring for the rogue, they said my Connaught

brogue
Wasn't much in vogue on the rocky road to Dublin.

Whack falle ral, &c,

From there I got away, my spirits never failin';
Landed on the qnay as the ship was sailin',
Captain at me roared, said that no room had he,
When I j.-"'ped aboard, a cabin found for Paddy,
Down among the pigs, I played some funny rigs,
Danced some hearty jigs - the water round ms

bubblin'.
When off Holyhead, I wished myself was dead,
Or, better off instead, on the rocky road to Dubli

Whack falle ral, &C,

The boys of Liverpool, '-nen we safely landed,
Called myself a fool-I couM lIO longer stand it.
Blood began to boil, temper I was losin'-
Poor old Erin's Isle, they began abllsiu',
.. Hurrah, my soul," says I, my shillelah I let fty,
Bome Galway bo~-swere by, saw I was a hobble in,
Then with a loud hurrah, they joined in the affray.

(Spo.w..) I<'augh-a-ballagh!W».ti:.kly cleared the way for the rocky road ..

W"hack falle ral, &:0.
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OUIt FLltNITURl!; ~lSl.
AIR-" The RoJJle."

WB Vl!: a nate feather beel, aml a four,posted steMi,
A bolster, quilt, blankec, and dhe~t too,

A etraw curtain, ..ne side to the rafters well tied,
And a I.ate wooden board at our feet too.

t In one corner some meal, in another a pail
Of sweet milk. and roll butter hard by it,

Some salt in a barrel, and for fear we should quan-el,
Some whiskey to keep us hoth quiet.

Fol de rol, &:c.
FOllr knives and four forks, four bottles and corks,

Six plates, spoons, and two pewter dishes;
Salt, butter, a store, and salt herrings galore,

With good praties and other dried fishes;
Two pots and a griddle, a sieve and a riddle,

I A slate for a tongs t.o bring fire on,
A pair of pot hooks, ann two little crooks

To hang up the salt-boy and gridiron.
Fol de ro!, &0

Three noggins, three muge, a bowl and two jugs,
A crock, and a pan something lesser;

A looking,glass, too, and of picture, a few
Hung over our nice little dresser;

Some starch and some blue, and some oaten'ILlaI, to
And an iron and bolder to hold it,

A bottle to whack, and a stick horse's back-
We'd another olle once, but we sold it.

F 01 de ro!, &c.
Some oniona and eggs, in two little kegs,

A kish wherein plenty of turf is;
A hoe and a spade, and a scythe without blade,

ADd some manure tc ,lover the murphies;
A dog and two cats, to run after the rats,

A cock for a clock to give warning,
A P!01l¥h and a lOW, and a fiue Kerry cow,

To gJYe milk for tea in the morning.
Fol de ro1, &0.

Ii oh1l1'D and a dub, to make the oream Iplaah,
Some boiling bot water to fill it;

Two laucepanl with handles, a couple of candle-.
ADd plenty of grease in a Ikillet.
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Some flax and a whee!, some wool and a reel,
And some cabbage to put where the mate i8,

A pair of new brogues, and two ozier skillogues,
To draw water from off the potatoes.

Fol de rGI, &c.
Some soap to wash all, shirts, stockings, and caul,

And a cradle if I'm not mistaken;
A table, three stools, with a che3t full of tools,

And an elegant piece of fat bacon.
And if Biddy, asthore, should want anything more,

She'll have 'em without any bother,
For it's an Irishman's pride, whatever betide,

To keep his poor wife in good ordher.
Fol de rol, &0.

PADDY'S EXPERIENCE IN THE ARMY.
AIR-" Billy O'Rourlce."

OR, 'twas at the fair of Donnybrook,
Where I was roaming slyly,

That Kitty- Slaney gave a look,
And twtgg'd bould Sergeant Riley.

Oh, ho! good sergeant, here am 1,
My stick I well can twist it,

For fighting I was never shy,
So, by the powers, I 'listed I

CHORU8.
With march and fight, and left and right,

Advancing, now retraiting,
With row dow dow, ob, heaT the row

The merry druIDS are bateing.
They put a cap npon my head,

For fighting I was willing;
I ribbons had. blue, white, and red,

And in my fist a shilling •
But WaDting duds to make me gay,

We beat up through the country;
They clothed me well, but made me pay

The tailor all my bonnty.
With march, &e.

0Ja, they made me march, but I mlUl\ stop.
1thought their capen odd, sir;
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And when 1 laughed they made me pop

Into the awkward s?uad, sir.
They put stiff leather neath my chin,

They turned my toes asnnder;
.. Eyes right!" they cried, which made me grin

Just like a duck in thunder.
With march, &C.

They gave me then a m<:.~et strong,
Of that no man was prouder,

A. bayonet, and then, ere long,
A leather box and powder.

I filled the gun up to the top,
The trigger I did pull it-

Whist, went the piece, but the ramrod, whack.
Want through the sergeant's gullet.

With march, &c.

Now this the troopers thought a bull,
But I thought their laughing rough, sir

So I always filled the barrel full,
To be sure and have enough, sir.

But one day, when we had a shoot,
A march, and other matters,

I fired, and like a bould recruit,
1 bnrst the piece to tatters.

With march, &eo

I only killed three more that day,
And wounded one-and-twenty,

80 the captain had me turned away,
And swore that that was plenty.

And now 111end this martial song,
For it does need abridgment;

But if rd stayed in the army long,
I'd han murdered a1l the re~menl.

With march, h

A. SONG TO SING.

AIJ~-"Darby KeIl,l, ~ ••

11'1" gI'UIddame w... tidy I-.
W.. froIiceome and friU:,.., eIlj
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She ne'er could pass without a glass,
A shop that sold good whisky, oh;

A spouse she had, as tight a lad,
His name was Darby Kelly, ob,

Whene'er I'm sad it makes me glall,
His glories for to tell ye, oh;

1'01' with his wrist he'd such a twist
Of raising of the bumper, oh,

While she'd the trick of getting tick,
While Darby beat the row, dow, dow,

A row, dow, dow a row, dow, dow,
She had the trick of getting tick,

While Darby beat the row, dow, dow.

At Fredericksburg our men did show,
How little for the foe they cared;

Myself did out for whisky go,
To think of Darby being spared

Then in galore we drank it o'er,
And wished success to crown their armII ;

Whisky in store, and nothing more,
But to be free from war's alarms,

And soon we'll hear, with roaring cheer,
The war it is quite ended, oh.

With whisky neat, we'll go to meet
Our Darby, with his row, dow, dow,

Ilia row, dow, dow, his row, dow, dow.
Our Darby with, &0.

And when there's peace, quite at our_
We'll sit and drink good whisky, oh;

May this ne'er cease, but always please-
We'll sing and dance so frisky, ob.

Come, then, with glee, drink three timell thnle.
The Union now and ever, ob,

Our heroes brave, all whom God uve,
And may they live for ever, oh

And now we're met, we'll not forget
To toast the darling lasses, oh;

Let gla8808ring, we'll drink and aing,
While Darby beats the row, dow, do.. ,

The row, dow, dow, the row, dow, dow,
While Darby beats the row, dow, do".

La.. gla.u., &0
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THE DAY I WAS CI1l11STENJW.
011myself, my dear joy, d'ye wish to be told,
The first day I was born I was not a night old.

[Repeat first two line.. of each verse.]
The parson was sent for to christen the child,
He looked at the water, he grinned and he smiled.

CHORUS
Saying, you're welcome all, heartily welcome,
Gramachree, welcome every one.

He looked at the water, he grinned and he smiled;
Says he, "'Tis with whisky I've christened the child.~
So the day I was cbristencd I never forgot
My first taste of whisky, it made me a sot.

And you're WelCOLe "U, &c.
So you see I loved whisky when only a boy,
And I loved it still better a hobbledehoy;
'Yhen I went to be married they asked for the ring,
Says I, .. \Vait a minute, I'll give you that thing."

And you're ,,'elcome all, &0.
SaY81, .. \Yait a minute, III give you that thing,"
But I pulled ont the whisky instead of the riug;
So say. I, .. As it's here. we'll just taste it I think,
To the bride's happy wedding we all of us drink."

And you're welcome all, &0,
I drank to her health, and drank to her death,
For Katy. sweet sonl, she soon gave up her breath;
One day I must follow hcr to the col,[ greunel,
Where to moisten the throttle no whisky is iound.

But you're welcome all, &0.
"'here to moisten the throttle no whisky is foullli,
Though the nights are so long and so cold is the ground;
Then should a ,le"d Illall of his christening dream,
I'll be out of the grave to he christened again

:\lake me welcome all &0.

PADDY IS Tim BOY 'fHAI' IS FO~D OF A
LASS.

IT is some years ago, I very well know,
Sinc.e I firtlt saw daylight with my two blesled ey_
While my dari. Wl\8 away I was born, 10 they say,
OIl Si Patrick's day in the morning;
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Bow they nUl'8ed me with joy, and said "what a tlne
boy!"

Pat a stick in my hand by the way of a toy;
Faith! there's no mistake, they admired my make,
And said, lome day I'd give some 011ea warming.

But Paddy is the boy that is fond of a lass,
Paddy is the boy that is fond of a glass;
.And dear old Ireland's the place for me,
But Donnybrook's the place to go for a spree.

Then I grew a big boy, and did praties destroy,
And myoid mother said I woul,l make a fine boy;
Indeed, it's no joke, she the truth only spoke,
To be a genius I had given warning,
'Twas after the girls with their elegant curls,
And, like a true Irishman, the shillehh coultl twirl;
And the girls do you see, took a liking to me,
But the dear creatures to harm I'd be scorning,

But Paddy ill the boy, &0-

At a wake or a fair, poor Paddy is there,
And will fight friend or foe if they do him offend,
Let the piper strike up he will rise from his cup,
A smile on his fair face adoruing,
With his little Colleen, he will dance on the green,
Sure, an Irishman there in his glory is seen;
Give him a reel or a jig, and he don't care a fig,
But will dance till daylight in the morning,

But Paddy is the boy, &0.

Now, boys, do you mind, yon never will'find
Such a dear little spot as that over the way;
Long, long may it stand, good luck to the lann,
That dear old St Patrick was born in,
May the girls young and old, may the boys brave and

bold,
Unite heart and hand, to protect the dear I.le,
.And morn, noon, and night, may joy and delight,
Shine on them like a sunshiny morning,

But Paddy is the boy that is fond of a l3llll,
Paddy is the boy that is fond of a gla8s;
And dear old Ireland's the place for me,
Bat Douuyhtook'il tht' place to go fill' a >0,,",
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THE BLACKS~nTH OF LBiERlCK.
By ROBERT DWYER JOYCE,

H. grasped his por.daous hammer, he could not stand
it more,

fa hear tbe bombshells bursting, and the thundering
battle's roar;

He said-" The breach they're mounting, the Dutch.
man's murdering crew-

I'll try my hammer on their heads, and see what that
can dol

"Now swarthy Ned and Moran, make up that u.ln
well;

Tis Sarsfield's horse that wants the shoes, 80 mind
not shot or shell;"

.. Ah sure," cried both, "the hone can wait-for Sars-
field's on the wall,

And where you go ...tI'll follow, with you to .tand or
falll"

Tile blacksmith raised his hammtlr, and l'U8hed inte &he
street,

Hi. 'prentice boys behind him, th" ruthle88 foe to.,.&-



High on the breach of LiOledck, with dauntless hearts
they stood,

Where the bOTlJbsbells burst. and shot fell thick, and
redly raIl the blood•

.. Now. look you, brown-haired Moran, and mark you,
swarthy Ned,

This day we'll prove the thickness of many a Dutchman's
bead!

Hurrah! upon tbeir bloody path they're mounting
gallantly;

And nuw, the first tbat tops the brcacb, leave him to
this and me I"

Tbe first that gained the rampart, he was a captain brave!
A captain uf the grenadiers, with blood-stained dirk and

glave;
He pointed and be parried, but it was all in vain,
For fast thro' sknll and helmet the hammer found bis

brain!
The next that topp'd the rampart, he was a colonel bold,
.aright thro' thp wurk of battle his helmet fl.-shed with

gold-
.. Gold is 110 match for iron!" the doughty blacksmith

. said,
As witb that ponderous hammer he cracked his foeman'.

head!

.. Hurrah for gallant Limerick I" black tIl"edand Moral
cried,

As on the Dutchmen's leaden heads their hammers w.
they plied;

Abombshell burst between them-one fell without a groat
One leaped into the lurid air ... nd down the breach witr

thrown I

.. Brave smith I brave smith!" cried Sarsfield, .. bewan
the treacherous mine-

Brave smith I brave smith I fall backward, or surely
death is thine!"

The smith sprang up the rampart aud leaped the blood.
stained wall,

Aa high into the shuddering air went foemen breach,
aDd all I '
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Up like a red volcano the v thundered wild and high,
Spear, gun, and shattered standard, and foemen thro'

the sky;
And dark and bloody was the shower that round the

blacksmith fell-
Bethought upon his 'prentice hoy~,they were avenged weUI
On foemen and defenders a silence gathered .lown,
'Twas broken by a triumph-shout that shook the ancie!.t

town;
As out its heroes sallied, and bravely charged and slew,
And taught King William and his men what Irish hearts

can do I
Down rushed the swarthy blacksmith unto the river side,
He hammered on the foe's pontoon, to sink it in the tide;
The timber it Was tough aud strong, it took no crack or

strain-
II Mavrone, 'twon't break," the blacksmith roared, .. I'll

try their heads again!"
* * •• *

The blacksmith sought his smithy, and blew his hellows
strong,

He shod the steed of Sarsfield, but o'er it sang no song:
.. Ochon I my boys are dead," be cried; .. their loss

I'll long deplore,
But comfort's in my heart, their graves are red with

foreign gore I"

GOD SAVE IRELAND.
AIB,-" Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boy" are marcAing."

By T. D. S.
HIGH upon the gallows tree,
Swung the noble-hearted three,

By the vengeful tyrant stricken in their bloom;
But they met him, face to face,
With the spirit vI' their race, .

And they went with souls undauuted to theIr doom.
II God s&.veIreland," said the heroes,
.. God save Ireland," said they all;

.. Whether VII the scaffuld high,
Or the battle-field, We die,

Oh, wbat matter, when (or Erin dllar WII tall I"

I
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Girt around with cruel foes,
Still their courage proudly rose,

For they thought of hearts that loved them, far and near;
Of the millions, true and brave,
O'er the ocean's swelling wave,

And the friends in holy Ireland, ever dear •
.. God save Ireland," said they proudly,
.. God save Ireland," said they all;

.. Whether on the scaffold high,
Or the battle-field, we die,

Oh, what matter, when for Erin dear we rll1ll'

Climbed they up the rugged stair,
Rung their voices out in prayer,

Then, with England's fatal cord around them cast,
Close beneath the gallows tree
Kissed like brothers, lovingly,

True to home and faith and freedom to the last •
.. God save Ireland," prayed they loudly,
"God save Ireland," said they all j

.. Whether on the scafD,ld high,
Or the battle-field, we die,

Oh, what matter, when for Erin dear we faIlI~

Never till the latest day
Shall the memory pass away

Of the gallant lives thus given for our land i
But on the cause must go,
Amidst joy or weal or woe,

nn we've made our isle a nation free and grand .
.. God save Ireland," say we proudly,
.. God save Ireland," say we all:

If upon the scaffold high,
Or the battle-field, we die,

Oh, what matter, wben for Erin dear we faU,

THE PRAYER FOR IRELAND.
Anl,-" Partant Pour la Sgrie!'

011 t God, enthroned above in Power I
A aupplildlt nation hear,

In this, her people's trying hour,
Toacb.safe her martlrll' prafr.
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That Ireland may be saved, we cry I

That Ireland may be saved;
With tbem we pray to Thee on high:

That Ireland may be saved I

With Thy omniscient eye Thou'st see.
Our bitter wrongs and tears;

How ruthlessly oppressed we've beeu
For many hundred years.

But now our Island save, we cry.
Our ()utra~ed people save;

Our martyrs' pray'r decree on high:
Our alJciclJt nation save!

THE WIDOW'S WAIL.
By" DOIRE."

My lannah vocht, your mother's lot
Is sad and dark to-day,

While o'er your gory, murder'd cone,
I sorrowing kneel to pray.

Your heart is stilled, roa veel utho ...
That teemed with filial love i

Bnt your .pirit yet as laying "HllfllI,
from regions far abo,.".

Yet, not for vengeance we implore;
A nation's right is all

We ask Thee, God, to us restore:
For this we trusting call.

That Ireland may be saved, we cry;
That Ireland may be free!

Our mart.yrs' pray'r receive on high:
That Ireland may be free!

Throughout our night of bondage black
Still constant have we been;

On ghastly gibbet, hulk, and rack,
\Ve've still dung to the Green.

That Ireland may be saved, we cry i
That Ireland may be free I

Our martyrs' pray'r receive on high:
Tbat Ireland may be free I

I
~

i
I~
I

I
I
I-t--- -----~--------+I--
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Sure were it in the marshalled ranks,
The bright steel in your hand,

You lell, as erst your fathers fell,
For tbis, our plundered land-

No nameless woe my heart would know,
But real old Celtic pride,

That 'neath the flashing, lov'd Green Flag,
In the good cause you died.

Pulse of my heart, thr country sees
How, by the bravo 8 stroke,

Yonrloung life is for ever husbed,
An my pale Sorrow woke I

fou cannot hear, my slaughter'd boy I
The words I whisper now,

Tbe breatbings of au iujured race,
Thy brethren's sworn vow.

But. ruthless deeds as this will live.
And fire th natiou through,

And with a dread, resistless power,
Our people's arms endue.

Then will the long red debt be pai.>
The bitter draught returned-

The poisoned draug bt that centuries long
Our vitals sapp'd and burned .

.MUSlNGS IN THE ABBEY RUINS.
By B. C. F.

IT is sweet, at the silent eve, to tread
In the sombre shades of the sainted dead,

And to muse in the place of tombs;
When the arch and the pillar are nicely traced,
By the setting sun on the lonely waste,

And the ivy weav"'! its graceful plumes.

For the hallowed dust of a thousand yeal'll,
Embalmed in the flood of a nation's te&l'll,

In the mouldering cloister lies;
And we love the shade where the alder grows,
ind the moss-grown aisle where the just repose,

Till they rille like suns {a the cloudless s~e ..
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Fair seience of old in these cloisters dwelt,
She was wooed and won by the sainted Celt,

And her lamp in our land long burned;
And the lovers of virtue and lore were led
To the" Island of Saints" by the ligbt it shed-

Even Kings in those aisles sojourned.

But the tempest came, like the simoom blast
And withered our isle as it fiercely passed-

The Abbey was ruined and riven;
And those grand old homes wbere the good saints prayed,
By the hand of the spoiler were prostrate laid,

And the martyrs found homes in Heaven.

But their goods and their lands, from the [lllor withdrawn,
\Vcre settled by law on the" Saints in lawn,"

To embellish their gorgeous train;
But their race is rutl, and the hand on the wall
Indelibly traces the swift downfall,

After brief and inglorious reign.

DEFENDING THE GREEN.
Sequel to "THE \V EARIXGOF THE GREEN."

AN IRISH.AMERICANSONG.-CO>'POSEDANDSUXG BY
E. T. \V Et.CR.

My Irish fellow.countrymen, one thought, I pray, bestow,
On dear Ould Erin's blood.stained root, cu,"ed by a cruel

foe'
Pray ne:er forget the far-famed deeds of glorious Ninetv-

Ervht,
But with your gleamin' sabres bright, work out Ould

Ireland's fate.
TI,e blessed shade of Emmett, from his bright seat above,
Beckons on Ould Ireland's sons the future bright to prove,
A nd, on that great and glorious day, it never shall be 'eeO
That Ireland's sons shall be nrosoribed for wearing of tbt

Green.

In days of death and carnage, what sons have been more
brave?

Who bave sunk with front more bold into the warrior's
holy grave.
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Than thy brave sons, dear Erin, land of tbe poet's pride,
Whose sous for every laud oppressed have sbed their

crimson tide?
Theu strike for home and fireside, and for your friends

of yore,
And to avenge the fan of those, whose souls have gon~

befoTe.
The spirit of O'Connell witb looks of love aerAlle,
Points to tbe day, that soon shall come, whet: all may

wear the Green.

See the front of battle lours, and there are marshalled
hosts,

Who of making feasts on Irish hearts have vainly made
their boasts;

Have set the battle in array 'gainst freedom's holy cause,
And have sent forth their myriads to enforce the tyrant's

laws,
Bring forth the dreaded firelock, loud let the cannon peal,
The fate of foes to Ireland let bloody battles seal;
I.et 110 such word as Failure ill our language lUore be

secn,
But victorious or nobly fall, defending of the Green I

REQUIEM FOR THE mISH r.r:1GADE.

C" ... " ld tbe solemn, soothillg 1\1ass be said,
For the soldier-souls of the patriot dead.

I.et the organ swell, and the incense burn,
For the hero-men who will ne'er relmll.

Men who had pledged to this land their troth,
And died to defend her, ere break their oath.

But if high the praise, he as deep the wail
O'er the exiled sons of the warlike Gael.

From their acts true men may examples reap;
And women bless them, and gloryiug, weep.

Proud beats the heart while it sorrowing melt.
O'er tbll deatb.won famll ofthes6 trutbful 0.1&11.
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For the Rcattercd graves over which we pray
'ViII ,hine like stars 00 their race alway.

Oh, what dot" enooble tbe Cbristian man,
If not dying for truth, in freedom's van I

'Vhat takes from death all its terrors and gloo'.n'
Conscience to feel justice blesses the tomb I

And oh! what doth build np a nation's weal,
But courage to fight for the truths we feel!

And thus did these braves, on whose graves we wait.
Do all tbat make nations and races great.

OREHUS,

Ye living. your hearts combiue
In praise and prayer, to the heavenly shrine'

Ye widowed alid stricken,
Your trusr.fulness quicken.

With faith ill the Almighty Giver;
And may blessed rep.JSe
Be the gnerdon of those

Who fell at Alltietam and .James' River;
By the Rappahanoock and Chickahominy i
Requiem mternam dona eis, ])omirlel

May their souls 00 the Judgmeot-Day arille
Et 1=perpetua luceat eu,
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I'LL NEVER GET DRUNK ANY MORll

AIR-" Malbroo7c."
ONE night when I got friskey,
Over some poteen whiskey,
Like waves in the Bay of Biscay,

I began to tumble and rolll'.
My face was red as a lobster,
I fell, and I broke my nob, sir,
My watch was picked from my fob, sir,

01, I'll never get drunk any more,

Now I'm resolved to try it,
I'll live upon moderate diet,
I'll not drink, but will deny it,

And shun each ale-house door ;
Por that's the place, they tell us,
We meet with jovial good fellows;
'But I swear by the poker and bellows,

I'll never get drunk any more.
The landlady is unwilling,
To trust me for even a sliilling:
She straightway sends her bill in,

And asks you to fay your score,
And if with money you re stock-ed,
She'll not stop till she's emptied your poeke\
Then the cellar is lock-ed,

And you can't get drunk &ny more.
So by me now take caution,
Put drinkIDg out of fasmon,
For your own brains out you're dashing-

Don't you feel your head quite sore!
For when all night you've tarried,
Drinking of punch and claret,
To home on a shutter carried,

Saying-I'll never get drunk any more.
A. man that is fond of boozing,
His cash goes daily oozing,
Bill character he is l08ing~

And ita 1018he will dep101'a.
Bill wife is unprotected,
His buain6llll is neglected,
lIimaelf is diareepected,

So cIIa-. p\ dr1mk any ....
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THE IRISH FLAU.
f.l$E that banner down, 'tis weary.
Ronnd its staff 'tis drooping dreary,

Fnrl it, hide it, let it rest;
For there's not a man to wave it-
For there's not a soul to lave it
In tbe blood tbat beroes gave it.

Furl it, hide it, let it rest.

~'ake that banner down, 'tis tattered;
Broken is its staff, and shattered,
And the valiant hearts are scattered

Over ",bom it floated high.
Oh I 'tis hard for us to fold it-
Hard to think there's none to hold it-
Hard that those, who once unrolled it,

Now must furl it ~ith a sigh.

Furl that banner, turl it sadly:
Once six millions hailed it gladly,
And ten thousand, wildly, madly,

Swore it should for ever wave-
Swore that foeman's sword should neylll
Hearts like theirs entwined dissever,
And that their flag should float for ever

O'er their freedom or their grave I

Furl it, for the hands that grasped it,
And the bands that fondly clasped it,

Cold and dead are lying low;
And that banner-it is trailing
While around it, sounds the wailin~

Of its people in their woe ;
:Jar, though oollquered, they adore it,
Love the cold .read hands that bore it,
And weep for those who fell before it.
Oh! how wildly they deplore it,

Now to furl and fold it 80.

Furl tbat bauner-true 'tis gory.
But 'tis wreathed around with glory.
6.nd 'twill live in song and story

Though its folds are in the dust i
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Fr,r it. (amp, 011 hrightest pa~es-
RII1I~ by p""t8, penned by sageo-
~hall go 8\1ullding down to agP'A,

Furl its folds though nOw we must.

Furl tbat banner-softly, slowly:
Furl it gently, it is bol)~

Far it droops above the dead.
Touch it 110t, unfurl it never,
Let it droop there, (urled (or ever,

For its people's hopes are fled.

OSCAR-THE DOG OF SHAUN DES)lO:-<D

By RALPH VARrAN •.
Tl11loCGRmeadows of gay lnniscarra,

'Vhere feathered grass dips at the rim,
A shadowy tr')ut, like an arrow,

Sends bubbles to play at the rim.

The daisy-fields blinked to the morning,
And stooped to the west every night;

The (reshest of perfume adoming
Wide bunches that yielded delight.

And joy. (rom the bright silver quiver,
0\ trout low. or sky-cleaving lark;

Brig-ht shades in the sky and the river,
E"kiudle the love-heaving spark.

Ano ~ ancy and Norah togetber,
L.-d fairy tro.,p' over tbe hill ;

They wound thruugb tbe llJOSS and the heath.,
A"d the n.."•.luw.iucb 10wn hy the rill

fhe (ern on the hillocks surrouudillg.
1. ",'rrlng a tJright heaving sea,

.t.nd lhroujl:h it comes. dripping and bounding
Some ot~ect its course cleaviug free.

"Tis Oscar. the dog of Shaun Desmond,
Wi&b osier.wand baaut Qf whits.
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Of him, the bright children are so fond,
They meet him with boundless delight.

In his basket they place the white biscuit,
And butter, and bottle of milk;

Suspended from white neck tbey risk it,
It rests on his coating of silk.

And Oscar returns to his master,
Who lives in the cave by the rill ;

No pigeon could, safer or faster,
Bear message o'er moorland and hill.

Tbe children sit down by a bayrick,
To hear of the beautiful hound;

The tale of Shaun Desmond, from Patrick,
\Vhere woodruff wafts perfume arooud.

"Forget not, my children, the ontlaw,
Who saving the Poor from tbe Great,

Avenging their sad wrongs without law,
Was forced to a desolate fate."

He tells how they outlawed Shann Desmond,
For shooting some tyrannous slave;

And forced him, fnr shelter, where rush wan"
And osiers are fringing tbe wave.

"This dog to Shaun Vesmond was given,
\Vith good sense, far more than a huund;

He sure w"s inspired by kind Heaven
To steer safe, wbere dangers abonnd I

.. Like manna, soft. falling at eTening,
The Jews in the desert to saYe;

Or raven, with bread, swiftly .. inging,
To succour tbe saint in his ca"e."

A tear gems the clear eye of Cbildhood,
As de .. when the speedwell i. abuc,

Or gems, of the glittering .. ild wood,
When Autumn dropa down tbe bro"'1l nut.

But IOOgs of the sunsbine will come quick
OIl childhood' •• weet AiIri.I aho .......
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And Patrick just tossing the hayrick
Found laughter ring out from its bowen.

Bnt flinging the hay from their curls,
The children are serious again,

And say that no treacherous churls
Shall win Oscar's secret from them.

"?tIy children, thr~~gh life while you're steering,
May this in your good hearts endure,

o .eek to secure for dear !<;rinn,
Fixed homes for the labouring poor.

"Now think of good Oscar each morning,
And bear him the napkiu of food;

And g;ive him the fair timely warning
If Red Coats appear in the wood."

Tbey talk of the faithful dumb creature,
As homeward they leisurely pace,

And find in the bosom of nature,
Sweet lessons no time can efface.

THE HERO'S FAME.
By AEDB.

My light of life is gone for ever,
My hopes were blighted in their bloom;

It broke my youthful heart to sever
From him who slumbers in the tomb.
Alas, he met a felon's doom,

A felon.s grave now closes o'er him,
For to the scaffold high they bore him,

To end his young career in gloom.

He lost his life for Erin's glory,
And he has Won a hero's name,

Immorta1ised shaIl be his story,
Enshrined in everlasting fame.
Undaunted youth, no blush of shame

8laall mantle o'er my brow for thee;
You nobly died for liberty.

ADd manbood'. lisht to freedllm's claim.



THE SH A lIfROCK.
By RAT.Pf{ VARIAN.

WHEN eag-er Spring 'el'S \Vinter still
Fixed with his ice-helts on the hill;
While lifeless woods, all trembling, (eel
The sap along their branches steal;
And sheltered baIlh of mossy mould
Throw up the eups of white and gold;
Though \Vinter, from the mountains yet
'Mid snow-sheets puffs his hitter breath;
While Spring's fair breast with passion heaves-
I seek the Shamrock's triple leaves.
And when, from dewy mountain height,
She hangs her v.,lvet mautle bright;
Aud drooping with laburnum showers
Looks throug-h her lilac. scented bowers
"-bile woods tbrow back her glittering beam,
With tender green and lucid gleam;
While datlce to all her warm, soft showers,
Her fragile, pensile, woodland flowers,
As Sprillg with deep'niug' passion heaves-
I seek the Shamrock's triple leaves.

And when the beech with glittering mass
Of satin foliage sweeps the grass,
And June waveS out her radiant wing
To dazzle sweet departing Spriug;
And fox-glove-bells, and white ray-flowers,
Gleam through her shades of tangled bowe,..,
And seas of fern now heave and sweU,
And stately moon-flowers fringe the dell,
And scarlet poppies nod between
The fields of wheat, yet sappy green,
And trodden greensward breathing tella
Of clover whitl', with honey cells;
And luscious blooms of golden 'fetch
To seasbore meado ...s suuward stretch,
And Bummer bathes in Spring's fresh r.l1_
I aeelt 'be Sbamrock's golden balls.
Wben dick'ring beams of golden bus
TIIrongb m.ples batbe germaader biDe,



And o'er the heaving meadow sod
The pearled and dowlIY light stems nod,
Whose amber clusters dro"pillg chime
Sweet greetings to the year'~ rich prime;
Alld great valerian reddens o'"r
The walls of Ballintemple-shore ;
A lid grass.plats of the gardens trim
With mignonette are blossoming,
Alld village doors and windows swing
To let tbe balm of Summer in,
As latest shower of hawthorn fans-
I s"ek the Sbamrock's golden balls.

When Summer tempts the open boat,
Wbere breezes play and ripples float;
Anti when vacation fully in,
Brings schoolboys to the river's rim;
While standing by the rugged way,
The towering thistle eyes the day;
And crimson by the cottage walks,
Sweet.Williams grow and hollyhOCKS,
And sun.f1ower-stately mystic f1'lwer_
Wheels with tbe slowly wheelillg hour.
Wben panting Summer dries the falls-
I seek the Shamrock's golden balls.

When Morning, with her eye of light,
Peers low among the brancbe~ brigbt,
And skimrr.ing on tbe seaward f1uw
Of .. illding river, swift or slow,
:sets Gla'llnire's steaming woods aglow,
And pennyroyal, flowering, lifts
lIis pale green wands, in fairy rifts;
And Autumn's crisp and glittering winge
Bring thoughts of Christmas-gatherin/{ll,
Bearing the fruited.holly up,
Strewing the branch, and acorn Clip
~haking the fragrant russets down,
With nllts Ilpon her carpet brown;
From azure heights and orange hall.
When latter rains fling water. falla,
WIth clouds aglow, and breezes k~eu-
I _ .. die Shamrock'. fadeless ,r"Do
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When water.fo",l, dejected, lag
By tall masts of the bulrusb flag,
And rushy isle, with mist-wreatl1 white,
Is centred in the gleaming light
Of frozen lough-a brilliant siD'ht I
While ice-house hoards the fr';;'en store,
And piled-up carts are bearing more;
And ice.men busy at the rim,
\Vhile skaters o'er the surface skim;
A"d by the cot and sheltered well,
The old thorn shows the icicle;
With snow in drifts and bright air keen,
1 seek the Shamrock's fadeless green.

When tired of day, pent up within,
And weary of the hammer's din;
Or shrinking from the creaking hing~,
As rich men flaunt and poor men cringe;
Or, wid their halls, my spirit p ,\\s
At bigot creeds, aud party calls;
Or tightened brow begins to fade,
Ere evening spreads her twilight shade;
Ere stars arise, ere 8uusets falit
'Jlid Autumn-dyes, or Spring's fresh call,
Or barren Winter. leafless grieves-
I Beek the Shamr<lck's triple leaveS.

THE spmrr OF THE THIES.
Up, recreant, up! OUf land hath called her SOUl

From solitude and cities, conrts alid marts,
To fight her fight, and 10 I what eager hearts

Answer her call. But not with blades and guns,
B~t arms more keen than Enrope's or the lluu's-

Reas<ln and Trnth-come they to play their parts,
Sbake off the dream-world's thraldom and awake

To see thy land become rcgenerate,
And aid, if aid tbou may'st, a work so great.

The mist of prejudice, as from a lake,
Is rising from men's minds, and tyrants quake

Reading the stormy signs that speak onr coming r.
Then up I alld learn how patriot bellrts may glo"
With ~1 \b.t t&ll1"lif" oannot kuo",
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THE FORG1NG OF THE PIKES,.

A NINETY. EIGHT BALLAD •

.1'UI MAHER'S gone across the hill,
And keeps a steady eye

Along the road to Wexford town,
For fear of tout or spy,

And Maureen has the steel within,
The handles too have come,

So let us raise the sledge on high
Aud strike the sharp point home.

The boys are bound for 'Vexford town,
And shortI f so shall we,

But now our 'trade's to make t.he blade
That sets ould Ireland free.

They entered in with lightsome tread,
Their fac"s chesnut brown;

You cpuld not find two stouter hearts
From Cork to Dunlin town.

From C"rk to Dub!in town, and thence
Across to Galway Bay,

ln all the land on either hand,
That sultry summer day .

.. Tbe sun is buming Adrahan,
We'll light our fir" with glee-

For our's the fire that can't expire
When waking Ireland free.'

And Shemus bared his brawny arms,
And Oll tbe strong sledge leant,

While quick and fast the bellows' blast
Into the pi'e was sent.

H,,! hol-the roar-hot hol the blaze,
How it tears upward.s through!

"~\)W, Phelim, for the first strong stroke,
The second one to you."

robed is the bammer in his band,
His brown eye blazing free-

DUI'g, dong, dong, dong. "God bless the work
That makes uuld Ireland free."

• From uThe RiRing of the ~foon, and Other Nationsl Sonp
and Poems," by J. K. elisoy. Puhlbhell by Cameron & Ferguson,
Gla.agow. BtlUnd in Cloth, price Is; Free 11YP08t for 14 StalUp8~
or PIoper Covers, prl.,. 6d; Free by PUBIfor 7 Sl&mpB.
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How merrily the fire did roar,
As if its work it knew;

The anvil, how its music call1e,
The bellows, how it blew.

" Oh, would that every stroke we gt ..e
Was on a Saxon's head."

"Avic, machree, don't say a word,
We both are not yet dead."

And Maureen stood within the smok~
Her eyes shone merrilie,

For every stroke she knew was given
To set 'ould Ireland free.

Dong, dong-for many and many an hOlll'-
A pile of bright blades shine;

The evening wind comes from the hill,
The snn's on the decline;

The dew is on the snmmer grass,
Yet still the anvil rings

A tune that oft a lesson taught
To despot queens and kings.

"Oil, would Lord Edward now was here
Those keen. edged blades to see.

Thank God, we're left the true hearts yel
To make ould Ireland free."

Sweet Maureen's milking of the cows
Right straight before the door,

The stars come peeping from the hea .,'n~'
The hare sleeps on the moor-

And true hearts cross the hill with Tnll
That lonely summer night,

And fasten to the handles long
The blades so keen and bright.

And Shemus shook bold Phelim's hand,
" I'm glad, my boy, to see,

We've done our work so well to-day
To make ould Ireland free."

THE LAST OUTI,A W.
GoD gal'e me birth on Utfey's side,

Not far away from Dublin town,
And oft in youth I watched its tide

And traek'd the CUTrentup and down.
I knew not fear except tOJcillde,

ADd foTtune .. -,uld Dot let we drowa.
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I grew, esteemed a hardy wight,
At times a pilot in the bay,

Or centre of a truant fight,
And thus my boyhood pass'd away;

I know my course waS not all right,
But hope upheld a better day.

1 hoped all through to raise my hand
'Vith certain aim some early day,

BelJeath the flag of fatherland,
In strong and diglJiGed array;

And, though an outlaw eurs\l allll hallll'd,
For this bright glory still I pray.

The Bun, auspicilms, golden glows,
And flashes in my wakeful eyes,

Baffiing the vision of my fo,1s
Who pass by where the outlaw lie,;

He sees their foot.pritltd as he gIleS,
<

I
And looks, to mark, without surprise.

lTbe stars of Heaven direct my way,
~

I

Like signal.lights above they burlJ; ~But though fate smiles with fav'ring ray, ,
For land and love I would return ;

~Oh, noblest God, we'll see the day
Wben captive bearts sball CeaSe to mourn.

The moon evades her zone to.night,
And looks obscurely from a cloud i

Is my heart stricken at the sight- •Does she portend a gloomy shroud? ~
No-no, mell still shall live for right, ;1

And " bide tbeir time" amidst the crowd. ;
I ,;t

But ob I may peace betide the BOil, ilTill self. reliant strength is won, ~And love unite the sons of toil ~
In every laud beneath tbe sun; ~This union no ha,<epower could foil,

~And freedom .. akes when tbi. il don ..

i
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O'GORMAN.
By T R.

I SAW the old man in tw Spring, and thought of his
dear child,

Whose silver voice, like Celia's lute, with heavenly art
begnil'd,

In days of cbivalry and song, when that brave boy was
seen

Like ligbt emerging from a cloud-the suuburst ou our
green.

But he was forced by (ortune's fall from kith and kin to
fly,

Yet would he plunge through fire and foam to see his
father die;

But though the spirit parts (rom earth, it leaves a pledge
behind,

The priceless worth of head and heart by which it Wall
ellshrin'd.

'fhe Summer, with its genial glow, smileJ down upon the
land,

The patriarch was living still, with willing heart ana
hand

To serve the cause, and those in need who throng'd
around .him then-

Oh I mark-unto his latest breath he loved his brother
men.

He pass'd away, hut some one said, with tender voice
and low,

.. There was a day when that old man would grasp the
foreign foe;"

But here is one who well can say, though fraud and
falsehood thrive,

He has a son who is, perhaps, (or Ireland's sake alive.

The Autumn came with fruitful love, God lIfJotits goldeo
smile

To ebeer the humble toiler, and reneW hope in the ir.le ;
Brave hearts had perished in the strife-1I'ho numbr'.]

those who fell ?
It was a ven,efol strife, indeed, wheu few remain to t~II.
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Bot you, brave man, to whom I sing, and ye, the list'neTII

found,
While old O'Gorman calmly rests in hallow'd lri.h

ground,
Above his grave your firm resolve should like the marble

stand,
Like him, to hold, in life and death. by faith and father.

land.

THE HARP THAT ONCE THROUGH TARA'S
HALLS.

Words by THOHASMOORE,
THE barp tbat once througb Tara's halls,

The soul of music shed,
i'ow hangs as mute on Tara's walls

As if that soul were fled.
$0 sleeps the pride of former days,

So glory's thrill is o'er,
And hearts that once beat high for praise,

Now feel that pulse no more.

No more to cbiefs and ladies bright
The harp of Tara swells;

The chord alone that breaks at night,
Its tale of ruin tells.

Tbus freedom now so seldom. wakes,
The only throh sbe gives,

Is when Some heart indign3nt breaks,
To show that still she lives ...

THE MARTYRED THREE.
AIR,-" 1'M Gree'l ahave the Bed."

W"AT means this great and 80Iemn throng, this dark
December day?

With measured step, to music slow, why march a10D'
the way?

WhIle on each gentle maiden {air, and stalwan youth is
lleen

The mourning crape, twined sadly in wi~h ltriq'. e~
fTeeQ.
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Why now is heard, with mulled sound, the drum'.
dull, heavy beat?

And why swells out the mournful dirge along the city street?
Why, heedless of the wintry cold, and chill, down-

pouring raill,
March on the thousands, young and old, amidst the

funeral train?
This day does weeping Erin mourn her martyr'd children

thn'e'
This day sile bids her sons go forth, and let the tyrant see.
In spite of gibbets, dungeons, chains, throughout the

land are spread
Brave hearts that beat true in her cause, and mourn

her patriot dead.

Upon the seaffold grim they died, the last in Erin's cause-
Upon the gallows high they swung, by stern and cruel

la\\':o; •

Like r:",',;,ett, Sheares, Fitzgerald, Tone, and hundreds
tru~ and bold,

They died to make their native land a nation as of old.

And when from bondage and from chains our country
shall be free,

When o'er the lawl shall proudly float the green from
Sea to sea,

Then shall onr martyred brothers' names shine brightly
side by side,

Amidst the ho,ts who for her cause have fought and
bled alld died.

Now let ascend in mighty v0ice a natioll's fervent prayer,
Let it be breathed by aged lip. and by the )'oun" and fair;
On Celtic tongues all o'er the world that aspiratioll be_
God Save down.trodden Ireland, God rest her wartyred

three.

MARTYR'S DAY.
,. Awn shall we benil, allil bellil for eTer'

And sh.ll no time our l,"lIi1."'e .eTer'
Alld .hall we kneel, bul ba'tle neTer

For our soil?
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.. And sball onr tyrants safely reign
On thrones built up of slaves and slain,
And nought to us and ours remain

But chains and toil'
.. No J round their graves our oath we plight

To watch, and labour, and unite,
Till banded be the nation's might,

Its spirit steeled •
.. And then, collecting all our force,

We'll cr088 oppression in its course,
And die or all our rights enforce

Un the field!
II Like an ebbing sea that will come again

Slowly retired that bost of men;
Methinks they'll keep some other day
The oath they swore on Martyr's Day."

MOLLY HAWN.
'Ju! 'Molly Bawn, why leave me pining,
All lonely waitin~ here for you?

While the stars above are brightly shining,
Because they've nothing else to do.

fhe flowers late were opeu keeping,
To try a rival blush with you:

But their mother, Nature, set them sleeping,
With their rosy faces wash'd with dew.

Oh! 'Molly Bawn, why leave me pining,
All lonely waiting here for you?

Tbe stars above are brightly shining,
Becanse they've nothing else to do.

Molly Bawn I Molly, Molly Bawn!
Now the pretty flowers were made to bloom, dear,

ADd the pretty stars were made to shine;
And the pretty girls were made for the boys, dear.

And maybe you were made for mine.
Cbe wicked watch-dog here is snarling,

He takes me for a thief, you see;
ror be knows I'd steal yon, Molly darling,

ADdthen transported I sbould be.
Ob! llolly Bawn, why leave me plnln"

All lonely waiting here for you?
The stars above are brightly shining,

Because they've nothing else to do•
• o~ BaWDI AloIlT, MollTSa,...



WEEP NOT.
By AEDH.

011, weep not (or the men who died
In glory's bright career,

For laurel wreaths in martial pride
Have decked their hallowed bier

Then let your weeping hearts be dried,
\Ve'll shed (or them no tear.

Oh, weep not (or the men who bled,
Outnumbered by their (oes;

While proudly o'er each hero.head
The /lag of freedom rose;

Bright halos round their namea are shef~,
Then weep no tears for those.

Oh. weep not (or the exil.. hand
'Vho go for evermore,

Heart.broken f"orn their native land,
The broad Atlantic o'er;

They fly from grim oppression's hand,
To seek a (riendly shore.

Oh. weep net (or tbe captive men,
Who pine their lives away

Within the gloomy prison pen,
And sorrow-stricken pray;

Their (reedom soon shall shine again
In heaven's eternal ray.

Oh weep not for the widowed bride,
The matron and the maid,

\Vhose heart. wrung tears can ne'u be dried
Till they in earth are laid,

But pray God's mercy be their guide,
And He will lend them aid.

Nor weep (or this poor suffering isle,
With sorrow8' gloom o'ercast,

But uk, with bearts upraised tbe while,
How loug such gloom will last,

Aud pray that lOOnkind Heueu may smile
And bid our woel be past.

Oh, weep not; there's a God abon
Who justice will impart,
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Alld in His goodnesd and HiB love
Will heal the wounded heart,

And everv ill irom us remove
If we act well our part.

THE HARP WITIIOUT THE CROWN
[At tbe Newry Petty SessIOns a publican's licence Wal

objected to because he had the above sign over biB
door.]

THE Yankee loves the Stars and Stripes,
And Orangemon the blue,

And wby not we onr emblem sbow,
As other nations do?

Or must we alter thro' the dread
Of any bigot's frown,

The sign for which our fatberB died,
The Harp without the Crown?

Oh, mauy a warlike hero
Beneath its shadow died;

Of poets, bards, aud sages,
It always was the pride.

To please a few officials,
Must we now pull it down,

The emble!!l of a thousand year,
The Harp without the Crown.

Let Fenians rage, and crafty spies
Against their objects plan,

Each link they gain-in rapture prize
To sell theIr fellow-man.

Convict, imprison if yon will,
And rebel cruisers drown,

But yet we'll show our emblem still,
The Harp without th ...Crown.

The world may change, and Mr Black
May wear an altered mien,

I feel convinced he will not turn
To any sbade of green.

He can't be white, but yet thro' time,
Perbaps he'll turn brown;

'Tia nought to ns, we still will Ion
Th. Harp without the CroWD.
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ItISING OF THE YOUNG MEN OJi' CONNAUGHt.
A.D. 1248.

l" Urgell by the frightful state of oppression under
whicb their country groaned, the young men of the
ancient families of Connaugbt rose in arm .. against
tbe Englisb, devastated tbeir possessions, and hlft
them no security outside the walls of tbeir castle •.
The leader of tbe youthful warriors who harassed
the invaders in Conuaught was Hugh, SOli of lfelilD
O'('!,jnnor. "-Haf16f'tll_}

ByB.F.
QUlCJt, yet silent as the lightning, .

Pass'd thro' Connaught's you:b tbe won
.. Meet on Croghan's plains to. morrow-

We will brook no foreign lord."

As the potent wand of magic,
Or the wizard's mutter'd spell,

Raised these words the dormant spirit
Known to Saxon foemen well.

Mayo sends O'Rourkes, O'Mallers,
Noble, generous, ardellt, true;

When tbey join'd tbe maddening onslaugbt,
Saxon migbt was sure to rue.

J'rom Lough Gara march the O'Garas,
Famed for open heart and band j

Belond at home, but in the combat
Terrible as lightning brand.

rrom their eastl" by Keash Corran,
Joined by kinsmen from Tiragbill,

Jlaah the bran young lIOnsof DOllOugh
Faithful to their country'. will.

"t of heart and hand, M'Dermotta,
NeYer known 10 /linch or /lee,r.ar in torrenUl from tbe ItroJllholda.
.,. lb.or die with IibertJ.
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Gal", ..y, Leney, and Tira",ley,
Send their youth without a tear;

Croghan's plains are green with bannera.
Clansmen come from far and near.

Proudly waved the glorious emblems
Over thousands free and brave,

Over keen-edged glittering weaponll,
Soon in foernen's blood to lave.

List the trnmpet calls to silence;
Hushed is bard's and harper's strain

Eagerly each gaze is turned
On the hero of the plain.

On the chief in whom were blended
All the virtues of his sires-

All that's loved in hall or tourney,
And in war that awe inspires.

Sweet his voice as native music,
Spell-like, swaying every breast,

A. these words with proud emotiou.
To his chieftains be addressed:

.. Brave companions I see our country
Fettered down by Saxon chains.

Heaveusl shall we-cau we-bear it
While a throb of life remains'

.. When tbe wQrld bow'd to Cesar,
And the Saxons were his slaves,

Freedom found a home in Erin,
And a bulwark in her bravea.

.. Shall we, then, ",ho faced the tempest,
Bend before the vernal gale?

Where the Bomau check'd his onset,
Shall the slave of Bomo prenil P

'. Whore are Conn aught's fertile pastures,
Where are Connaught's castles strone'

Whore, but in the gra&p of England ,_
Broth .... JhalIllho IrfUP thOua lOBI'
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.. No; by all we bold most acred-

By the Celtic spirit's fire,
These right hands shall rescue Erin,

Or with Erin we'll expire.

.. Who have sullied virtue's lily'
Who have plucked the flowers of God ,

Who have plunder'd sacred places,
Where alone the holy trod'

.. With a prayer to God for triumph,
Think how Brian smote the Dane-

Strike for virtue, strike for freedom-
Strike and burst the despot's chain.-

Like the storm-swept, raging ocean
Rouud the headland of Alcbo-

Like the rushing monntain torrent,
Dashed the patriots on the foe.

As the dust before the tempest-
As the darkness yields to day-

Yielded England's boasted proweu
To the Connanght chiers array.

Bonfires liC;ht the Coirrslieve mountain_
Bonfires light Roscommon's plains;

From the Gap to steep Slieve Bought&,
Nought but merry.making reigns.

For the Sassenach is routed,
And his iron reign is past,

And the rightful lords of Connaught
Ban their loo&.lost ri&ht at 1M&.
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OFT IN THE STILLY NIGHT.

OPTIn the stl11ynight,
Ere slumber's chain has hound me,

Fond memory brings the light
Of other day. aronnd me.

The smiles, the tears of hoyhood's years,
The words of love then spoken,

TIle eyes that shone, now dimmed and gOD"
The cheerful vow now brokeu.

Thus in the stilly night,
Ere slumber's chain has bouud me,

Sad memory brings the light
Of other days around me.

When I rememher all
The friends, so linked together,

I've seen around me fall,
Lilie leaves in wintry weather,

( feel like one who treads alone
Some banquet-hall desertert,

Whose lights are fied, whose garlands dead,
And all but me departed.

Thus in the stilly night, 4c.

lURCH TO THE BATl'LE FIELD.
MARCH to the batlle field,

The foe is now before n8;
Each heart is freedom's shield,

And heaven is smiling o'er us.
The woes and pains, the galling chains,

Which kept our spirits under,
In proud disdain we've broke again,

And tore each link asunder.
March to the battle field, Ie.

Who, for his country brave,
Wonld lIy from her invader'

\'rho, his base life to save,
WOUld.traitor-like, degrade her'

March to the battl .. field, "'C-
Our ballow'd cause, our home and law..

'Gainst tyrant power snstainlng,
We'll gain a crown of bright renown,

Or die our rights maintaining.
IIarcIl to &lie bau1e leld, .to.
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A SOLDIER-A SOl,DIER TO-NIGHT IS OUR
GUEST.

FA", fan the gay hearth and fling hack the barr'd door
Strew, strew the fresh rushes around on the floor,
And blithe be the welcome in every breast,
For a soldier-a soldier to-Dight Is our guest.

All hononr to him wbo, wben daDger afar
Had lighted for ruin bis ominous star,
Left pleasure, and country. nnd kindred bebind,
ADdsped to the sltock ou the wiDgs of tlte wiDd.

It' you vatue tbe hlcssings that shine at onr Ilcertb-
The wife's smiling welcome. the inf<lnt's SW('t'! mirtb-
While they charm ns t eve. let ns tltink np,'" those
Who have bonght with their blood onr dOlllc"ic repOM.

Then share with the soldier yonr hearth and " "'; hom"
And warm be your greeting whene'er he sh" ",:lIe;
Let love light a welcome in every breast.,
.or a soldier-a soldier to-night is our guest

FAREWELL! MY GE~TLE HAnp,
FARJ:wET.Llmy gentle Harp, farewel! ;

Thy master's toils arc nearly o'er;
These chords, tbat wont wit It joy to s", II,

Shallthnll no more.
aIy faithful Harp: tbe ",ild, the gay,

And plaintive notes were a\\ thy 0"''" ,
Though now my trembling bands call I'i.,y

Tbe sad alone.
And these, alas I must die away

When I am gODe.

ADd oh I 'tis well tbat age and pain
May find a home wbere mercy dwell..

For here the wonnded heart IDY&ID
Its sorrow tells.

No more my ,oul can o'er thee .1184
The light of song tbat once It knew.

The dream. of hope and joy han 1le4,
That fancy drew•

., talthllal Harp! wheD I lUlld_
Be allen' loCIl
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WHA.T D'YE THINK OF AN ill
PEDIGREE?

Am-" If I had but Olear."
ARMOR, honeys, my dear,
'Tis myself that is here,
And I'll soon make appear

What yon never before did see;
Och! in no time at all,
Though it's not over small,
I'll venture to squall

Out an Irishman's pedigree,
So, void of all bother,
'Bout this, that, or t'othcr,
My daddy's own mother

Was Paddy O'Flanigan;
And his sister, poor thing,
'Vas the son of a king,
And they called him, bf jing,

Misther Bryan O'Callaghan,
Wid Gilly Mohollock,
And Terence O'Nollock,
Misther Darby M'Gollock,

Sure sisters and brothers be;
Little Teddy O'Niely,
Wid Dermot O'Dealy-

But stop, I ain't done wid an Irishman's pedignNo

The next on the list,
Which I hould in my fist,
'Vas a player at whist,

Called Sir Conner O'Dogherty,
Then, fierce as a lion,
Came Paddy O'Brien,
Whom they nicknamed O'Ryan,

Wid Father O'Fogarty;
Then Felix 111'Carty
Made one of the party,
O'Phelim IlO hearty,

ADd Lames by dozens, sir,
Wid Murphy Ma.ginn,
Who was caught in the g1iD
KiBBing Shel&h M 'Finn,

'-' beeauao they WeN cousiDa, Iir.
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Then Darby Mahoney,
O'Carroll, his crony,
And Maguire and Malony,

All .. Knights of the Hod" they be,
With Roderick O'Connor,
A man of great honour-

Now, what do you think of an Irishman', ~
The next comes in view
Is bould Brian Born,
Who sonld whisky a few,

Salt herrings and pratie., too;
"'id ~Iurtagh M'Laughlin,
And Judy O'Brocken,
Who, by throwing the stocking.

Soon brought my owu self to view;
At my christening, d'ye see,
'\Yho so merry as we,
Wid hearts full of glee,

Sure we called for the piper, oh I
Then a£ther our tay,
To drive sorrow away,
'\Ye frolicked so gay-

None for mischief were riper, oh!
Then Dermot Kinshela,
He seized his shillelah,
And brought it down gayly

On the head of poor Pat \1 'Cree.
It made them all run,
Like the sons of a gnn,
And so now I have done-

Wid an Irishmans pedigree.

BLINKING BARNEY'S RECRUITS
Ar_"Paddy'. CvrWitv Shop."

I 'I.Dmm wid old Blinking Barney.
A =1; loyal and .tout,

WhO . the clerk of Killarney,
On. Sunday in church geve it out:

"Good ~ple, to-day, all toogidder,
~ aU minds Tolunteering ab&orpa,

Ja the churohyanl we'll meet to corwi<Ur
'1'.IM lien way of raiaing a cmpe."



CHORUS.

80 before I was many months OlIlder,
I wint wi,l the fellows that shoot;

A. musket they put on my .houlder,
Wid ould Blinking Barney's recruits.

From a wooden tombstone he harangued 'em
"The inimy's cominC(,but whin-

Whin they do, as so often we've banged 'em,
And damned bnt we'll do it agin.

For our captain, there's Doctor i\I'Larnish,
He'll soon bad enough make their case,

For, since he tint physicked the parish,
He's killed every sowl in the pbce.

So before I was, &0.

"Come, enter then, every son's mother,
For hanging back noW'is a crime;

Your names I'll take down without bother,
Altogether now one at a time.

If you conquer, success to your capers,
And if you are kilt, with what pride

You'll see your own name in the papers
And read how like ooldiers you died."

Then before I was, &0.

THE ORIGIN OF IRELAND.

Am-" Paddy O'Oarrol."

WID all condesoinshin. fd tum yar attinshin
To "hat I would minshun ov Erin so green;

An' wideut hesitashin fd show how that n3l!hin
llecame OT creashin the gem and the queen:

it happened one momin' widout any wamin',
That Vaynul was born in the beautiful say-

An' be that SlUnetoken (:m' sure 'twas provokin')
Her pinions were soakin' an' wouldn't ~ve play-

80 Neptune, who knew her, began to pursboo her,
In order to woo ber-the wicked old Jew;

A.n' h. very nigh caught her, a.top OT the water,
O......t Jupita ..'~ daugbter-a beauty to view.
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Och. thia ill the HouN, "+

But Jove the gre,,! janins, look'd down on his Vaynn ..
An' Neptune so haynus, pnrshooin' her wil,l;

80 he roared out in tuwlhcr, to L"e him asull,iher,
An' sure 'twas no wonder for tazin' his child,

So a star that was tlyin' around him espyin'
He seezed w;,lout .hyin', and turI'd it below,

Where it tumbled like winkin' on Xeptine while sinkin',
And g"ve him Jin Xunkin' a broth ov a blow.

And that star was dry lawl, both low land and high land.
'nd fonned a swect isl:md, the hurl ov my I;irth;

Thus plain is the story, 'kasc .int down from glory
On Neptune the tory, was Erin's green earth.

Thin Va:>Ilus jumpcd natcly on Erin so stately,
But faynted 'kase lat'c1y so hotherc,] a,,' crissed;

Which much did hewiMer, but ere it ha,\ kille,l her,
Her father distilled her a dhrop oi the hest-

An' that glass so viet"riou., it m.lfle her feel glorious-
A liule uproarious. I fear it might pro\"e;

Thin bow can yon hlame us. that Erin's so famous,
For BEAUTY and )1t:RIJTIIER, and WInSKY :md LOV"

'rHE HorSE THAT PAT BUILT.
With Dialogue,

A1.R-" St Patri,'k !,,'(lS a Gentleman,"
PA.THA.RTYwasagintieman, wholi\"ed in state anrl glory,
He built a house in Dublin town-I'm going to tdl the

story;
This house had doors and windows too, a chimne1

&ud a thatch tilt,
Wid up,stairs rooms ou the gronnd floor, and this ill

$he Honse that Pat built.
C/wru8.-0ch! this is the House that Pat built,

(Spoh>n.) And sure it was an iligant mansion,
built &IIof mud au,l sticks, will a 80Ug piece of back-
pound in the front of the house; every pane of glasa in
$he window is wood; the very best straw made of deal
K&nng. w... the f.,m.tilcs it was that.ched wid; it w...
Pu'. OWll freehoh, hel,l on lease from $he lord of $h.
'9lI8O'.



There's the praties, by some called spuds, of Pat's now
garden growing,

All rent and torn, you see the sacks which to you I'm
showing:

Behold, they're lying on the floor, nearly half a sack
spilt,

And this is the pig that. ate the spuds that lay in the
House that Pat built

Och, this is the House, &c

(Spoken.) Och! faith and sure that was a wonderful
porker that same pig, he always walked backwards to
go forwards; and a mighty great thief was that same
pig, for he got up one morning before ho went to bed,
and ran away wid the pratie-garden under his arm, so
he did.

Och, this is the House, &c.

This is the cow wid the orumpled horn, that used the
cart to pull to,

But it never gave a drop of milk, for this cow was
a bull, too;

Here's the dog that bit the pig, though it may strang6
appear, sirs,

As this porker was a boar, he got the wrong sow by
the ear, siml

Och, this is the House, &c,

(Spoken.) Yes, faith, the sow was a boar, and the
eow was a bull; but sure that was allowing to
the climate, for the "bulls" grow naturally in Ire-
land.

Och, this is the House, &0.

There's the maiden all forlorn, Pat's darling Kitty
O'Reilly,

That milked the cow with the crumpled horn, and
winked at Pad,ly slyly;

There', Pat and his shillelah spri ..., ripe and ready a lilt
And here's the praist that ma~ed them, all in. th~

H!IGH ~t Pat built.
Oob. this is the Hoan, lit.
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THE SIlA~ VAN VACHT.-
f1Irr~tlcu in 1191,the yellr tho French noet arrived in Bantry Bay.

Ua! th~ .Fr~Bch arc un (h~ sea,
"ay" the Shall Vall Yacht;

The French are on the sea,
Says the Shan Van Yacht;

Ohl the Frellch are in the Bay.
They'll be here witbout delay,
And the Orange will decay,

Says the Shan Van Vacht.
CHORUS.

Ohl the French are in the Bay,
They'll be bere by break of day,
And the Orange will deca.,

Says tbe Sban Van Vacht.

And where will they have their camp?
Says the Sban Vall Vacht;

Where will they bave their camp?
Says the Shall Van Yacht;

Oil the Cnrracb of Kildare
Tbe boys tbey will be tbere
With tbeir pikes in good rep.ir,

Says the Sban Vall Vacht.
To the Corrach of Kildare
The boys they will repair,
And Lord Edward wiJj be tbere,

&ys tbe Sban Van Yacht.
Then what will the yeomen do t

Says the Shan Van Vscht ;
What will the yeomen du?

Saya tbe Shau Vau Vacht;
What .Jwald the yeomen du,
But throw off the red alld bloe,
And awear that they'll be true

To the Shan Van V~ht ?
What &Muld the yeomen do, ~

ADd wbat (l<.loor will tbey wear f
Say. the Shan Van Vacbt;

•-n. poorold wo_ r

I
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What colour wilJ they wearr
Says the Shan Van Vacht;

What colour should be seen,
Where our Fathers' homes have been,
But their own immortal Green?

8aY8 the Shan Van Yacht.
What colour should be seen, &0-

And will Ireland then he free?
Says the Shan Van Vacht;

Will Ireland then be free;
Says the Shan Van Vacht;

Yes! Ireland SHALL be free,
From the centre to the sea;
Then hnrrah for Liberty I

Savs the Shan Van Yacht.
Yes t Ireland SHALL be free, &c.

TIlE SHAN VAN VACIlT.
CHARLES J. KICKHAIL

THEBE are ships upon the sea,
Says the Shan Van Yacht J

There are good ships on the sea,
Says the Shan Van Vacht;

Oh, they're sailing o'er the sea,
From a land where &11are free,
With &freight that's dear to me.

Says the Shan Van V&chL

They &re coming from the West,
Says the Shan Van Yacht;

And the flag we love the best,
Says the Shan V&n Yacht,

Waves proudly in tbe hlast,
And they've n&i1e(!it to the rout j
Long threat'ning comes at last,

Says the Shan Van Vacht.

'Twas well O'Connellsaid,
Sa1s the Shan Van Vaobt-
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"My land, when I am deall,"
Says the Shan Van Vacht;

.. A race will tread your plains,
With hot blood in their veius,
Who will burst your gallirw; chains,"

Says the Shan Van Vacht.

For tbese wordi we love bis name,
Says the Shan Val> Yacht,

And IrelaBd guards bis fame,
Sap the SlJan Van Yacht,

And low her poor heart fell
The day she heard his knell;
For she knew be loved her well,

Says the 8han Van Yacht.

But the good old call ,,' was banneu,
Says: he Shau Van Yacht,

By sleek slave and trait,,, bland,
Says the Shar. Van Yacht.

Ah, then ~trayed to foreign strand
Truth and Yalour froUl our land,
Tbe stout beart and rea ly hand.

Sap the Shan Vau Yacht.

Ilut with courage undi,mayed,
Savs the Shan Yan Yacht,

Tbese exi'es wa'ched and prayed,
Says the Shan Yau Yacbt;

For, thon~h trampled to the dust,
'I'heir cause they knew was jll"t,
Alld in God they pc r \beir trust.

Says tbe Shan Van Vacht.

And DOW, if ye be men,
Says the Shan Van Yacht,

We'll bave them back again,
Says ,he Shan Van Yacht,

With pike and guns galore;
And .. hen they toneb ber shore,
Ireland', free for evermore,

Say' the Shan Vb Vacht.
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OUR LAND SHALL BE FREE (1798).

By ARI'HUR 111. FORRESTER.

AIR,-" O'Donnell Abao."
BRIGHTLY our swords in the sunligbt are gleaming,

1\1ountain and valley re-echo our tread,
Proudly above us the suuburst is streaming,

Firm is each footstep, erect every head.
Ages of trampled right lend our arms three-fold might,

~laves to tbe stranger no longer we'll be,
Soon shall the fo~man fly, when our fierce battle-cry

Waketh the nation-uur laud shall be free!

We think of our kinsmen and brothers now pining
In the cold gloomy dungeons of Englacd afar,

And we swiftly strike bOUle with our steel brightly
shining,

ltor we know tbat each blow, hrothers, loosens a bar.
What though our force be few, each man is tried and

true,
The foreign Red birelings we'll drive in the sea;

On to the contest then, ul' with the green again,
Death to the tyrant-our land shall be free!

The spirit of Brian is hovering o'er us,
And the shades of our fathers arise from their graves;

Trembling we'll drive the base foeman before us,
Whilst there's blood in our veins we will never be

slaves.
Erin has bent too long under a load of wrong,

But now she rises erect from her knee,
And by the God who gave strength to the true and brave,

Death will be ours-or our land shall be free!

England no longer can mock or deride us,
Fain would she bribe, but she pleadeth in vain;

Factions or chieftains no more cau divide us,
True to ODecourse we shall ever remain.

Yes; to our native land faithful till death we stand,
Freedom, not faction, our mutto will be;

Ye wbo would fain divide, traitors, all stand aside.
Soldiers preas onward-oQr Iatld sball be (lee t
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GOD BLESS OUR IRISH GIRLS.
GOD ble•• our noble Irish girls,

God ble.. th,'m an to.dav;
We'll send the prayer far o'er the land,

For other lips to ."y ;
~For wher. the tyrant's hand was laid

UpOll the true and brave,
In the tender pride of womanhood

They rose to belp and save.
Then here's our own dear Irish girl ..

Here's to our maiden band,
Who yet are seen to wear the green

In tbe cause of tbe dear old land.

Wbat time a foeman's hireling crew
Surrounded Limerick'tJ wan,

The maids of Limerick bravely stood
To answer m3nhood's call.

The "pirit's not denarted yet
Witb tbe faithful wbo bave died

For freedom's cause-our own dear bearts
Still muster by our side.

Tben bere's our own brave Irisb girls, &0.

And walking in the funeral throng
Which told a nation'. woe,

Ye showed the .pirit changeless yet
Of the days of long ago.

The rain might fall, tbe wild wind sweep
O'er bridge and street and square.

But firm as "(lldiers in tbe ranks
So pressed ~.e onward tbere.

Tben bere's our own true Irish girl .. &II.

Oh, may the starry eyes whicb looked
On mourning Freed(lm', sign,

Tet flallh their glorious light upon
A nation'. m..rshalled line.

And may the prayer which maiden li~
Have llent to God aboTe,

Bear to onr stricken motherland
The golden crown of 10Te.

Then bere', to tbe nob!. Irish girls,'"
1
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THE CROPPY BOY.
A B..u.UD OF '98. By C.UROLL MALOlQl,

"GooD men and true! in this bouse wbo dwell,
To a stranger bouchal, I pray you tell
Is tbe Priest at home? or may he be seen P
I would speak a word with Father Green."
.. The Priest's at home, boy, and may be seeD
'Tis easy speaking with Father Green;
But you mllst wait, till I go and see
If tbe holy father alone may be."
The YVllthhas entered an empty halJ-
What a lonely sound has his light footfall I
And the gloomy chamber's cbill and bare,
With a vested Priest in a lonely chair.

The youth has knelt to tell his sins:
"Nomine Dei," the youth begins;
At "mea culpa" he beats his breast,
And in broken mllrmurs he speaks the relt.
.. At the siege of Ross did my father fall,
And at Gorey ffiYloving brothers all ;
I alolle am left of my name and race,
I will go to Wexford and take their place •
.. I cursed three times since last Easter day_
At mass-time once I went to play;
I passed the churchyard one day in haste,
And forgot to pray for my mot~er's rest .
.. I bear no hate against living thing;
But I love my country ..bove my King.
Now, Father I bless me, and let me go
To die, if God has ordained it so. "
The Priest said nought, but a rustling noise
Made the youth look up in wild surprise;
The robes were off, and ill scarlet there
Sat a yeoman captain with fiery glare.
With fiery glare and with fury hoarse,
Instead of blessiD!t. be breathed a curse:-
"-rwuagood thought, boy, to come hereanclabriye,
for _ ab.ort hour is your time to lin.
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.. Upon yon river tbree tenders 6u..',
The Priest's in one, if he isn't shot-
We bold bis bouse (or our Lord tbe K.lDoJ,
ADd, Amen, ... , I, may all traitors 8wing r'

THE WEARING OF THE GREEN,
By HENRY GKATl'AJI CURR.Ul.

ONE blessing on my native isle I
One curse upon ber foes I

While yet ber skies above me smile,
Her breeze around me blows:

Now never more my cheek be wet i
Nor sigh, nor altered mien,

Tell tbe dark t)'rant I regret
Tbe Wearing of the Green.

Sweet land I my parents lov'd you wel/
They sleep within your bre ....t ;

Witb tbeirs-for love no words can teU-
My hones must never rest.

And lorely must my true love stray,
Tbat was our village queen,

When I am banished far away.
For the Wearing of the Gre, n.

But, Mary, dry that bitter tear,
'Twould break mv heart to see,

And sweetly sleep, my parents uelr
Tbat cannot weep (or me.

I'll think not of my distant tomb,
Nor seas rolled wide between,

But watch the boar, tbat yet will COOle.
For tho Wearing of tbe Groell.

Ob! I care Dot for tbe thistle,
ADd I care Dot (or the ..-.

I'or wben the cold wind. whistle,
Neitber down nor crimllOn .hoWII;

But like hope to him that's friendless,
Where no gaudy Bower is seen,

By our grayes, with love that's endleR,
WaYe8 our own true-hearted Gree ...
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Oh I ~ure God's world was wide enough,

And plentiful for all !
And ruined cabins were no stuff

To build a lordly hall ;
They might have let the poor man Iin,

Yet all as lordly been ;
But heaven its own good time will give

For the Wearing of the Green.

THE WEARING OF THE GREEN.

Street Ballad.-1798.
I'u a lad that's forced an exile

From my own native land,
For an oath that'll passed against m.

In this country I can't lltand ;
But while I'm at liberty

1 will make my escape.
I'm Ii poor distressed croppy

For the Green on my capel
For the Green on my cape I
For the Green on my cape I

I'm distressed-but not dishearteu ••
For the Green on my cape I

But I'll go down to Belfast
To see that seaport gay,

And tell my aged parents
In this country I can't stay.o 'tis dark will be their sorrow-
But no truer hearts Pve seen•

.A..ndthey'd rather see me dying
Than a traitor to the Green!

0, the wearing the Green I
0, the wearing tbe Green I

Hay the cnrse of Cromwell dark ...
Each traitor to the Green I

When I went down to Belfast,
And saw that seapOlt grand..y aRed parenti blessed me,
... bIeaHd puor 1relaud.
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Then I went unto a captain
And bargained witb him cheap-

He told me tbat bis wbole ship's crew
Wore Green on the cape I

0, tbe Green on tbe cape I
0, the Green on tbe cal.e I

God's blessing guatd the noble 00"
Witb Green on tbe capel

'Twas early the next morning
Our gallant ship set Rail,

Kind Heaven did protect ber
With a pleasant Irish gale,

We landed safe in Paris,
Where victualling was cheap-

Tbey knew we wete United,
We wore Green on tbe cape!

We wore Green on the cape I
". e wore Green on tbe cape I

Thev treated us like brotbers
F~r tbe Green on tbe cape !

Then forward stepped young Doney,
And took me by ,be hand,

Bayillg-" How is old Ireland,
And how does sbe stand?" •

.. It's as poor, distressed a natioR
As ever you have seen,

They are banging men and women
For tbe wearing of the Green I

For the wearing the Green I
For tbe wearing the Green I

They are bauaing men, and women too.
For -wg of the Green I ..

.. Take courage now, my bran boy..
For bere you bave good friends,

ADd we'llllend a convoy witb yoa
Down by their Orange dena ;
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....nd if they should oppose uS,
With our weapo"s sharp and keen,

We'll make them rue and curse the dal
That e'er they saw the GreeIl !

That e'er they saw the Green 1
That e'er they saw the Green I

We'll show them our authority
For wearing of the Green I

o may the wind of Freedom
Soon send young Boney o'er,

And we'll plant the Tree uf Liberty
Upon our Shamrock shore;

0, we'll plant it with our weapons
'Vnile the English tyrants gape

To see their bloody Bag torn down
To Green on the cape I

0, the wearing the Green I
0, the wearing the Green I

God grant Ull soon to see that day.
And freely wear the Green I

PATRICK SHEEHAN.

Street Ballad. By CIlARLES J. KICItIlA.

My nallie is Patrick Sheehan,
My years are thirty -four,

Tipperary is my native place,
Not far from Galty more;

I came of honest pareuts-
B'lt now they're lying low-

Aud many a.ple&sa.ntday I spent
In tbe Glen of Aherlow.

My father died; 1 closed his eYe8
Out$itk our cabin-door-

The landlord and the sheriff too
Were there the day before-

And then my loving mother,
And sisters three also,

Were forced to go with broken hearta
From the Glen of Aherlo",
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For three long months, in searcb of work,

1 wandeted rar ."d near;
I went then to the !,oor.house

For to see my mother dear;
The ne .. s 1 heard lJigb broke my heart.

But still, in all my woe,
I blessed the {rieads who made their gray.

In the Glen of Aherlo ...

Bere{t of horne, and kith, and kin-
With plenty all around-

I starved withu' my cabin,
And slept upon the grvund;

But cruel as my lot was,
I ne'er did IlJrd,hip know,

'Till I juined the English army,
Far away {rom Aherlow .

.. Ronse up tbere," says the Corporal,
"You lazy Hiri"h bouud,

\Vhy don't you hear, yuu ~e"PY dog,
The call 'to arms' sound pn

Alas. I ba.d been dreaming
O{ days lor-g, long ago.

I woke before Seba>ltupol,
And not in AlKrlow.

I grnped to find AY mu,ket-
How dark I thought the lIi~ht,

0, blessed God, it was nut daril.,
It was tbe broad daylight.

And wilen IlCulid that I w..s 6liMll,
My tears tJegan to Bow.

I Im.ged for t:vcn • p.wper'. gra"
In tbe Glcn <of Aberlow.

o hle.. ed Virgin ~hry,
:'Jille is a lllourufnl tale,

A poor bli",j prisoner here I am,
Tn Duhhn'. dr ••ary j ,II;

Struck blind within the trench.,
'Vhere I never {eare,j the foe;

And D.' .. 1'1I1I-'wr see ag ..in
All own 8'11'",,1 Aherlo" I
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A foor neglected mendicant

wandered through the street"
My nine months' pension nuw being out.

I beg from aliI meet.
As I joined my country's tyrants.

Mv face I'll never show
Amo'ng the kind old neighbaUl'll,

In the Glen of Aherlow.
Then Irish youths-dear countrymell-

Take heed of what. 1 say,
For if you join the English ranks

You'll surely rue the day;
And whenever you are tempted

A soldiering to go,
Remember poor bhud Sheehan

Of the Glen of Aherlow.

THE HETURl'<ED EMIGRANTS SONG.
OR, come to my arms, my jny and my darlin'!

Oh, come to my arms, our throubles are o'er I
They bunted us far o'er the wide rollin' ocean,

But we're back to tbe ould sad, acushla, once more.
Ould friends are arouud us, the auld bouse is above Ull~

We'll ne'er go philandherin' again, I'll be bail;
Bot we'll settle down thranquil, and be frightened at

And live at our aaSe in our sweet Innisfail. [notbing,
Don't talk about fortuue, or splendour, or riches-

I'd rather be as 1 am, than the king on his throne;
For I COUlltmyself richer tLan Rotschild tbe Banker

\Vhen wy arm's thrown round you, wheu lImo'll"
you're my OWu;

We ought to be happy,-we're where we wor horn-
~'e're on tbe greelJ sad, where we first saw the day:

l'bere's no one can say we're intbruders or strangers;
A ship full of sheritl" can't hurtt us away.

t;'ey talk of the g\Jries of lands o'er the ocelUl-
And SlLYthat a poor man should thry and go tbere ;

Bllt auld Ireland is betther tban tbem all put together;
There's not in th" world a land half so fair I

.:10 como to my arms, lIlY Norah, my cbarmer!
Here's SUCCeSSto all hearts that are lovin' an' throe I
call never know sadness, or grief, or ve:u.,ion,
While my Coofllon the ould Iloo-my _ rollJld 10111
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THE pnODEST.~N' GUN.

THEREare tbrea8UTesin Ireland as g',od as a throne,
lIigbty pleasaut au' fiue, could Wemdke tbem our OWD;
An' tbis Prodcstau' guu is a very fine tbing
F"hen it fights for ould Ireland and Shemus the king
Yet to-day in tbe fray, be my sowl! 'twas no juke,
Fwhen its Prodestan' balls through the Rapparees broke;
But its race 'nathe the sway 0' tbe Dutchman is run,
For the Rapp,.,.ees now own this Prodestan' gun I

SroluUl-Cborus, boys I Fwbilst there's life there's hope,
88 the worm ~aid in the stomach of the
gamecock.

BDlGnw-Dum erlium di tay, dnm erlium ri ds,
Dum erhum, fol cdrium, dum murlium ri d.1

BroUII- Whist! 'Tis time to stop yer windpipes, ye
divvels. Here goes again, 88 the llnowball
said when it hit -'anc)" Dooruan on the nose.

'Tis nate at the patthern to dance a moneen;
'Tis nate for to sit by a purty colleen:
'Tis sweet for to bask by a hedge at your aise,
Fwhen Ihe "inds are all walm al,' the sun in a hlaze;
There's a plisnre iu sltiking your inimy sore;
There's. plisure in friet"j,bip an' wbisky gal0re;
But the greate.t 0' p,i,ures that's oudber the sun
Is to turn to a l'api.b tbis Prodestan' gun 1-

SroKa-Chorus! chorus I cborus I as the WI'lUl u.id
afore he cracked bis windpipe.

8D161lR1-Dun. erli'Jrn di tay, dum erlium ri da,
DUIDerlium, fol edrium, dum murlium ri da I

THE AIOON VHtBf'D HER BEAMS.
'1'BII mooD dimm'd ber beams in a feathery cloud,

AI she lail'd tbro' tbe bf ar.studded vault of the sk,.
And I\owly tbe mo"ocuvcr'd branche. all bow'd

To tbe breezes of uight moaning dismally by:
WIleD o'er tbe 10lllt gr ..ss of her love's narro ... bed,

TIM dew'lIrril.lkled d..ugh •... -4 Dargo r..cliD'd.
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Forlo:n on tbe grey stone sbe rested her bead,
.A.lidBadly she sigh'd to each gust of the wind.

"Ohl where is the wan,or that awfully rose
In his might like tbe wide-spreading O'akon the beath'

Alas! the bright eye tbat fiash'd fire on his foes
For ever is closed in the slumber of deaLh!

In his ball not a string of the harp is now stirr'd,
The bards sit around, wrapt in silence and grief

And only the sobs of his father are heard:
Who shall comfort the sorrowing soul of the chief?

.. Ob Iwhere are the blood-crusted spear and the shield?
In indolent rest 'Deatb tbe wall they recline;

And where are his dogs that were fierce in the field?
Round his grass.t1lfted hillock, they lingering whine.

() hear me! thou spirit of Crothal, attend!
In pity look down on the house of thy rest;

For thee doth the fast falling tear-drop descend,
And thine the last sigh that escapes from my breast."

THE SONG OF THE LAST HARPER.
An I dark are the halls where your ancestors reveU'd,

And mute is the harp that enliven'd the day;
The tow'rs that they dwelt in, to dust low are levell'd,

The signs of their greatliess are sunk. in decay.

Where is the chief that strode forward to glory?
Where is the bard that told valour's dread story

Alas I they are gone, and the years now before ye
Are faintly iIlumin'd by Fame's setting ray.

o Erin I whilst life in this bosom is swelling,
Shall I neglect thee. tbe land of my birth?

On tby mountains I'll hold with sweet Freedom m1
dwelling,

And bymn forth tby praises, thoo favoorite earth.

Beaoty sball ",eave rosy garlands beside me,
Peace roond thy shores shall with plenty provide me1

& thy prosperous hoor, 0 my country, I'll pride me,
And the triala that point to the nations tl>v worth.
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"HE HERO'S FAME.

By AEDH.

My light of life is gone for ever,
My hopes were blighted in their bloom;

It broke my youthful heart to sever
From him who slumbers in the tomb.
Alas, he met a feloD's doom,

A felon's grave now closes o'er him,
For to the scaffold high they bore him,

To end his young career in gJoOJD.

He lost his life for Erin's glory,
And be has won a hero's name;

Immortalised shall be his story,
Enshrined in everlasting fame.
Undaunted youtb, no blush of shame

Shall mantle o'er my brow for thee;
You nobly died for liherty •

.And manhood's right to freedom's cra;m.

SONG FOR JULY 12TH, 1843.
By J. D. FRAZER. AIR,-" Boyne Water,.
COME-pledge again thy heart and hand-

One grasp that ne'er shall sever;
Our watchword be-" Our native land"-

Our motto-° Love for ever."
And tet the Orange lily be

Thy badge, my patriot brot.her-
The everlasting Green for -;

And we for one another.
Bebold bow green the g:allant ~tem

On which the flower IS blowmg;
How in one beavenly breese and be.

Both flower and stem are glowing.
The same good soit sustaining hoth,

Make botb nnited flourisb ;
But caunot give thll Orauge growth.

And cease tbe Green to nourisb.
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Yea more-the hand tbat plucks tbe Bowel
Will vainly strive to cherish;

The stem blooms on-but in that hour
Tbe flower begins to perish.

Rej!'ard them, tben, of equal worth
While lasts their genial weatber;

The time's at band when into earth
Tbe two shall sink together.

Ev'n tbus be, in onr country's cause,
Our party feelings blended;

Till lasting peace, from equal law.,
On both shall have descended.

T'l~ then tbl Orange lily be
Thy badge, my patriot brother-

The everlasting Green for me;
.:ond-we for one Another.

BIDE YOUR TIME.
BIDB y"ur ~me, the morn is breaking,

Briglh :Jith Freedom's blessed ray-
Millions, from their trance awaking,

Soon sball stand in firm array.
Man shall fetter man no longer;

Liberty shall march sublime:
Every moment makes ~ou stronger-

Firm, unsbriuking, Bide your time I
Bide your time-one false step taken

Perils all you yet have done;
Undismayed_rect.-lInshaken-

Watcb and wait, and all is won.
'Tis not by a rash endeavour

Men or atates to greatness climb--
Would yon win your rights for ner,

Calm and thoughtful, Bide 1Q;U timel
Bide your tim_your worst tranagreaaioa

Were to strike, and strike in vain;
Be whose arm would smite oppression,

Mast IKlCaeed to smite again I
Danger makes the brave man ateady-

BUbaeaa • the coward's cri_
Be for Vneclom's battle ready,

Wbea it _1Mat, Bid.. 1011III tilDe I

-
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LoRD EDWARD FITZGERALD'S DYING LAMENT.

By AUBREY DE VERE.

OK I Ireland, my conntry, the hour of thy pride and
splendour hath passed,

'1'he chain tbat was spurned in thy moments of power
hangs beavy around thee at last;

There are marks in the fate of each clime, there are tuma
in the fortunes of men,

Bnt the changes of realms or the chancel of time, shall
never restore thee again.

Thou art chained to tbe wheel of the foe by links which
a world cannot sever,

With thy tyrant through storm and tbrough cloud thou
shalt go; and thy sentence is bondage forever.

Thou art doomed for the tbankless to toil, thou art lell:
for the proud to disdain;

Tbe hlood of tby sons and the wealth of thy soil sball
be l ..vished, and lavished in vain.

Thy ricbes with taunts shall be taken, tby valour .. itb
coldness be paid,

And of millions wbo see tbee tbus 81Ink and forsaken,
not one sball stand fort b in tby name.

In tbe natioDs thy place is left void, thou art 1000tin the
list of tbe free,

Even realms by the plagoe and tbe eartbquake deltroyed
ma1 revive, but no bope is for tbee.

IRISH BATTLE-HYMN.
By .. RoVlIJO."

Lol tbe day. of the Tyrant are onmbered.
And tbe bonr of redemptioo'. at bud;

Irishmen I too loog b ....e we alumbered,
Let us .trike for our dear uath'" land I

Witb tbe great .oul. of ber ..... before U,
Wbo lived in dI. ages .ublime,w... ill join iD ooe graud f.-..edom-obonll.
To ecbo througb all coming ti-.

W. will arID for tb. light,
We .. ill battle fur tbe rigbt,

'!ill the foe b.. ~n dri ... o from our ~
We .iIl .trike for our home,
With the ....Iour of Old Ro.....

ADd vat tnat la tbe ju.tlce of - 014
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'or ages the Saxon has sfriven
To make us a nation of slaves;

From our homes and our heart bs we "ere driveo,
And our soil drank the blood of our braves.

But we tbank God the exiles are training,
Aud the minstrel again strikes his lyre;

Lo I the star of the tyrant is wauing,
And the soul of 01.1 Ireland on fire I

We will arm for the fight,
We will battle for the right,

Till the foe has been driven from our sod ;
We will strike for our home,
With the va our of Old Rome,

And our trust is the justice of our God!
[N. Y Oiti_

THE BATTLE OF FREEDOM.
By EVERGREEN.

HURRAHJ for the battle of Freedom;
Hurrah I for the battle of RIGHT;

May VICTORY'Ssmiles ever speed them
'Vbo struggle 'gainst tyranny's n,;ght.

Hurrah Ifor the noise and the clangour
Of meu rushing on to the fray;

Away with all lagging and languor,-
Aud for daring and actIOn hurrah! ~

Hurrah! for the bayonet gleaming;
Hurrah I for the bright flashing blade;

The flag and the bantler outstreaming,
The wen in battalions array'd.

And the bugles and trumpets loud braying,
AtJd the sally, and feint, and assay,

And the clang of the steel, and the slaying,
And tbe victor's wild shout of hnrrah I

Hurrah I for the battle of Freedom I
Hurrah I for the battle of RIGHT;

May VICTORy'S.miles ever speed them
'Vbo struggle 'gaiust tyranny's might.

Hurrah I for tbe noise and the clangonr
Of men Inshing on to tbe fray;

Away with all lagging and languor,
For daring and actioo hurrahl
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WHILE HlSTORY'S IIIUSE.

Words by Thomas Moore.

WHILE History's muse the memoria] was keepln~
Of all that the dark hand of Destiny weaves,

Beside her the Genius of Erin stood weeping,
For hers was the story that blotted the leaves.

But, oh! how the tear in her eyeins grew hright,
When, after whole pages of sorr~Y( and shame,

She saw History write,
With a pencil of light,

That illum'd all the volume, her Wellington'S name!
.. Hail! star of my Isle!" said the Spirit, all sparkling

With beams, such as break from her own dewy skies;-
..Thro' ages of sorrow, deserted ar,d darkling,

I've watcb'd for some glory like thine to arise.
For, though heroes I've number'd, nnbless'd was their

lot,
And unhallow'd they sleep in the cross-ways offame;-

But, oh I there is not
One dishonouring blot

On the wreath that encircles my Wcllington's name
"Yet still the last crown of thy toil is remaining,

The grandest, the purest even thou hast yet known :
Though proud was thy task, other nations unchaining,

Fal prouder to heal the deep wounds of thine own.
At the foot of that throne, for whose weal thou hlUl'

stood,
Go, pleatl for the land that first cradled thy fame-

And, bright o'er the flood
Of her tears and her lJioorl.

Let the rainbow of Hope be her Wellingtou's narue'"

AFTER THE BATTLE.
Words by Thomas Moore.

NIGHT clos'd around the conqueror's way
And lightning show'd the distant hill,

Where those that lost that dreatlful day
Stood few and faint, but fearless still.

The soldier's hope, the patriot's zear.
For ever dimm'd, for ever cross'd;

Ohl who shaUsay what heroes feel,
When all buLlife and honour', 104$'
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The last lad hour of freedom's dream,
And 'l"alour's task mov'd slowly by,

While mute they wateh'd, till moming's beam
Should rise, and give them light to die.

There is a world where souls are fme,
Where tyrants taint not nature's hliss;

If death that world's bright opening he,
Oh I who would live a slave in this P

BAS SORROW THY YOUNG DAYS SIIADED
Wordsby ThomasMoore.

HASsorrow thy young days shaded,
As clouds o'er the morning fleet?

Too fast have those young days faded,
Tbat e"en iu sorrow were sweet.

Does time with bis cold wing wither
Eacb feeling that once was dear?-

Tben, cbild of misfortune! come hitber,
I'll weep with tbee tear for tear.

Has love, to that soul so tender,
Been like our Laltenian mine,

Where sparkles of gol<.lensplendour
All over the surface shiue-

But, If in pursuit you go deeper,
Allured by the gle"m that shone,

Ah! false as the dream of the sleeper,
Like love, the brigbt ore is gone.

HR' Hope, like the bird in the story,
That flitted from tree to tree

With tbe talisman's glittering glory-
Has Hope been tbat bird to thee'

On hranch after hranch alighting,
The geD' did she still dispiay,

And whe:. nearest and most inviting,
Then waft tbe fair gem away?

If thns the sweet hours have fleeted,
Wben sorrow herself look'd bright:

It thus the fond hope has cheated,
That led tbee along so Iigbt;

If thus, too, the cold world wither
Each feeling that once was dear:-

Come. child of misfortune I come hither
l'U wllep witb tbee, tear for tul'.
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TIM FINIGAN'S WARE.

By JOHN F. POOLE.

AIR-" The French Musician.

TIM FINIGAN lived in Walker Street,
A gentleman Irishman-mighty odd-

He'd a beautiful brogue, so rich and sweet,
And to rise in the world he carried the hod

But, you see, he'd a sort of a tippling way-
With a love for the liquor poor Tim was bom,

And to help him through his work each day,
He'd a drop of the craythur' every morn.

CHORUS.

'''hack, hurrah! blood and 'ounds. ye sowl yel
'Weft the flure, yer trotters shake;

Isn't it the tnlth I've tould ye,
Lots of fun at Finigan's wake!

One morning Tim was rather full,
His head felt heavy, which made him shake

He fell from the larl<ler and broke his skull,
So they carried him home his corpse to wake.

They rolled him up in a nice clean sheet,
And laid him out upon the bed,

With fourteen candles round his feet.
And a couple of dozen around his head!

Whack, hurrah, &0.

Bis friends assembled at his wake,
Missus Finigan called out for the lunch;

}o'irstthey laid in tay and cake,
Then pipes and tobaccy, and whisky-punch.

Miss Biddy O'Brien hegan to cry:
.. Sich a purty corpse did ever you see!

Arrah, Tim avournecu. an' why di,1 ye die!"-
,. 001, none 0' yer gab!" says Judy Magee.

Whack, hurrah, &e.
Then Peggy O'Connor took up the job:

.. Arrah, Biddy," says she, .. you're wrong I'm 1I1UlIo-
:But Judy then gave her a belt on the gob,

And len her sprawling on the llure.

r
I
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Each side in the war did soon engage,

'Twas woman to woman and man to man'
Shillelah-Iaw was all the rage,

And a bloody mction now began.
Whack, hurrah, &0-

Mickey Mulvaney raised his head,
When a gallon of whisky flew at him;

It missed him, aud, hopping on the bed,
The liquor scattered over Tim!

Bedad, he revives! see how he raises!
And Timothy, jumping from the bed,

Cries, while he lathered around like blazes,
"Bad luck till yer sowls, d'ye think I'm dead ?"

'Vhack, hurrah, &0.

THE BROTH OF A BOY IS PADDY.

Am-" The Boys of Kilkenny."
OlI, there' s not in ould Ireland a boy half so free
As bould Paddy Flynn-be me sowl, and that's mel
At breaking the hearts 0' the girls I am A 1,
And at breaking the heads 0' the boys, bate by non_
At breaking the skulls 0' the boys, banged by none.

AIR-" Sally, come up."
At making love. sir, Pat's the boy;
The ladics' hearts can't I decoy?
Sure, don't they gambol, kiss, and toy,

And galivant with Paddy?
At them, so shy, I wink my eye,
Awhile the darlint creatures, ay.

AIR-" Be auy, can't ye, Paddy.-
Paddy can slarlf the blarney down,
Paddy can grief in whisky drown,
And crack a bottle, joke, or crown,

Such a broth of a boy is Paddy.
AIl!.--" Low.badced Car."

ut night I went a-courtina,
And met with a. misha.p;

.At Judy Riley's windy-
IWllIlt to give a rap:
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But bad luck to the cistern
Poor Paddy stood upon,

Twa. like the tricks-o' politi.:a-
Not to be depended on!-

For no sooner had I put
The sowl o' me iIligant foot

On the liel, thau it slipped,
And whish!-in I was dipped,

Souse, head-over-heels in the butt.

Am-" Bt Patrick'8 Day,"

Faith, so many I've admired, I'm gettiug tired
Of courting the smart little lasses at all;
I've tipved 'em the blatney, but spite of me blarney

They ve bid Paddy (tad luck!) good morning.
I've kilt all my rivals again and again,
And nine times for love it's meself that's been slain,
'Vid grief I am laden, for fear an ould maiden

I'll die, widout wedlock adorning.

AIR-" The Ould Bog Hole."

So, now, who'll marry a nate Irishman?
For a lady I'll do all iver I can;
I'm not very rich, but I'm born to good luck,
I ve a cow just died, and a dropsical duck.
rm expecting a fortune, and sure it won't fail
To come-when the income-tax they repale;
Shall I spake to the praist, to make it all right!
And order, for music, a piany-fortnight?
Who'll wed a boy from the Emerald Isle!
Wholl on the suit of a bonld Paddy smile!
Who 11send a letter me grief to beguile,
'to Pat, Number One-ty one Lower Turnstile!

Who'll "ed a boy, &0,

JERRY WOOD THE PIPER.

&18-" PaddY'8 Ouri08ity Shop."

FAITH! my name's Jerry Wood, the young piper,
I'm a musical janius, 'tis said;
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My father wag a left-handed wiper,
And music knocked ont of my head.

I made a drum out of a bladder,
From the bellows I made a trombone;

My pipes cure the ill, who look gladder,
When they hear out their musical sound.

CHORUS.

Hurrah, then, for Jerry the piper,
Who Julien and others outshine;

I can put aside every French viper
Wid these iligant bagpipes 0' mine:

My mother said, "Sure it would be a riddle
If I couldn't blow the big drum;"

My father said, "I should take to the fiddle,
He could tell by my finger and thumb."

My grandfather said, "Now, to convince you,
Look! how he shoves grub in his tripes-

I know where his talent does lay, sure,"
So he gave IDe these beautiful pipes.

Hurrah, then, &0.

Thiugll now went on mighty pleasant;
Whether dance, at wakQ, or at fair,

Both I and my pipes must be present,
To play up some ould Irish air.

The Queen sent for me, and I went, sir ;
My performance struck dumb all the court.

All the notes I brought from my pipes, sir,
Were delicious-whether piano or forte.

Hurrah, then, &0.

At each note, I saw the twirl of their faces,
Till up they all got in a jig,

And danced to the tune of Limerick Rac_
Sure, you ne'er before saw such a rig.

Disraeli, Derby, and Gladstone,
They all set-to at once;

luch capers they ne'er cut before,
Not cum in the Parliament-hquse.

Hurr.ili, then, k
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PAT ON THE SHPREE.

AIR--" Out on the Shpree."
Now 'twixt yez an' me,
I'll sing of a shpree,

Which happened to me and my friend SheeD.
To Donnybrook Fair,
Faith, I went there,

In shpite of my ould mother's warning:
There was Judy Macfaire,
From the county of Clare:

Whin I behould her, murther an' 'ound. I
Took hoult of her hand,
'Vhiskey did shtand,

And pig's crubeens, till the morning.

CHORUs,
So, d'yel' mind, I'd have yel' beware,
If you go for a shpree to Donnybrook Fair;
Broken noses an' murther, YOll may get as Sheen an' m
At Donnybrook Fair, whin we wint upon the shpree

There was dancing and rows,
Pig's throtters, and cows-

I chanced soon to meet my ould friend SheeD,
Wid his nose shplit in two.
My coat off I threw,

Asked the tail of my coat who'd be BCOrning ;
Whin I soon found
Mesilf on the ground,

Wid Judy Macfaire and Sheen by me side;
So I looked for me head,
To Judy I said,

.. Suppose we go home till the mornin~ r'
So, d'yez mmd, b

Home soon we got,
Had whiskey-punch hot,

Which very soon got into me head J
In a minute or less,
I was spachelcss,

liI1eptwidout lipaking till mornins J
I awoke in the dark,
M.et the ghost of a spark-
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The divil a bit could I see or feel;

I knocked OB the floor
For an hour or more--

Didn't know if 'twas night or the morning.
So, d'yez mind, &0.

I got out of bed,
Knocked me shins and me head,

I managed to get close to the door;
" Holy murther !" says I,
By the powers I'll die,

H t.hey non't let me out till the morning!"
To the door put me back,
Through I wint whack,

From bottom to top I rolled like a stone:
Two women soon came,
Holy murther and shame,

For no clothes on me were adorning!
So, d'yez mind, &0.

Back to bed I soon got,
A light was thin brought,

But; I conldn't see none of me clothes;
For Judy Macfaire,
Every stitch, I declare,

Borrowed of mine the same morning;
They thin pitied me,
A sheet pinned on me-

'Like a parcel wrapped up, home thin I wint.
At the door-post
They swore 'twas me ghost,

They heard I was kilt the same morning.
So, d'yez mind, &0.

PADDY'S BALLOON -ASCENSION.
ATR-" Paddy's (}urioiity-Sh~. "

ARRAH, boys, it's meself that will tell ya,
And that I can do pretty soon,

Of the incidents strange that befell me
When I travelled up to the moon.

I heard that quare sowls did reside there,
So I in a balloon wint one day,

And .. awift aa a race horse did ride thel'll,
From earth w...ppearing away.

-
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CHORUS.

I tell yon the truth on my honour,
How I travelled up in a balloon;

For sure it.s meself, Paddy Connor,
That journeyed smack up to the mOOD.

I took with me mate, bread, and murphiea,
Fearing hunger my stomach might goad-

Intending to stop at O.Durphey's,
'Vho a whiskey-shop keeps on the Road.

But the first thing I met was misfortune-
I ran against a cloud in my way,

Who, vexed at my sad lack of caution,
BenighteeJ :"1°selfill the day.

I tell you the truth, &0.

The comet. much grieved at my trouble,
Took pity upon my sad case-

Dclivered me out of my hobble,
By lighting me out of the place:

I thanked the man for his politeness,
And tipped him a drop of H ouneen ;"

I got drunk, and so did his brightness,
And fell fast asleep on a green.

I tell you the truth, &e.

Thin I met sume stars skipping and dancing,
While Boreas chanted a song,

My balloon, at the sound, began prancing,
And swiftly Hed with me along.

I shook hands with the wind and the tundhel'
Lit my pipe with the forked lightning-flash,

Wint up a wrong street in a blnndher,
And a tnndher cloud there I did smash.

I tell you the troth, .to.
A. whirlwind liked not my intrusion,

Resolved to destroy me with woe-
Sent me plump against the moon in oonfuaion,

And I knocked a piece out with a blow.
The man in the moon, with pain I know,

Upset my vehicle and me;
But I clung tight as wax to a rainbow,

Like a monkey would cling to a tree.
I Mil "011 \he truth. k
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I hung to it mOle than an hour.

And I saw my balloon (juickly depart;
The rain all the tin,e it diu shower-

I thought it woulu have broken my heart.
But. determined to make no more speeches,

And wi8hing to get back to town,
I butthered m\' legs anu my breeches,

And on the rainbow I quickly slipped do'fll

Oh, yis, it's a fact 'pon my hOllour,
I got back to earth mighty soon;

And as sure as my name's Pad(ly Connor,
I'll never more visit the moon.

THE ENGLISHMAN, IRISH:\IAN, AND

SCOTCHMAN:
Or, Dearly you must pay for your MuttOD.

AIR-" Yankee Volunteers."
As an Englishman, an Irishman,

And a Scotchman, too, one day,
Were going along together,

And one of them did say-
.. We are all very hungry,

And I see on yonder hill,
A lot of little baa-Iambs,

Let's take one and have a fill"

The notion was agreed on-
To the fields they went together;

There being a lot to choose from,
They picked a fine wether.

One held the head, the other the lega,
The other drew his knife;

To keep them three from starving,
They took away his life.

They soon mado up a fire,
And.the sheep began to cook,

They were only after eating it.
When the farmer the whole lot took.

Bays he, .. For this you shall dearl,r pay'
FlW cutting thai sheep'" wizen I'
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80 like a shot he caught the lot,
And whacked them off to prison.

Next day before the old judge
The whole of them was took;

The jury found them" Guilty,"
Aud the judge looked into a book-

Said he, "This is a case for hanging I"
The black cap put on his head;

"John Bull, Padr!y, and Sawney,
You must be llWungup till you're dead.

" But I will be merciful to you,
Since you have not long to live,

You all seem very sorry,
A nr! this wish to you I'll give-

To choose your place for hauging,
Since you are away from home;

So anywhere you like to name,
You are all welcome."

Am-" Brave Old Oak."
Then the Englishman spoke: "I'll choose the oak,

The pride of my native land;
On an oak-tree you may hang up me,

Since us three you are going to r!isband. '
"All right, ' says the judge, "away you may trudge.

Away back to your cell ;
To.morrow nlOrn, a.s true as you're born,

On the bough of an oak, you shall dwell-
Yes, you shall cr"ak on the bough of an oak,

But sorry I am to see such a glutton;
You all had your fill, and the poor baa-lamb did kill.

So dearly innst pay for your mutton"
AIR-" Bunny Dundee."

Then up spoke poor Scotty. of Scotland he spoke:
. On Scotland's highest mountain let my neck be broke,
Let me breathe my la:.t moments in air pure and free-
on, give me some snuff, and in peace I will die."
" All right," says the judge, .. that favour I'll grant;
T"ke him away-let him not snulf want;
Let him breathe his last moments in air pure aad

free,"-
The)' did fot ten minutes, then ekewed up Bcutt7.



AIR-"Erin go Bragh!"
":Musha agra" says poor Padely, "IfT'm aftherdying,
On a gooseberry-bush I'd like to be swung"
.. On a goo,eberry bush 1" says the judge, while on

Paddy eyeing,
.. Sure there is not Ollehigh enough for you to be hung."
.. Hold hard," says Paddy, "don't be in a flurry-
There isn't one high enough, sure everyone lmowa;
But as for the hanging, faith I'm in no hurry-
If it pleases your honour I'll wait till it grows 1"

MY INVITATION.
AIR-" Patrick Casey."

LAST Saturday night,
I got an invite

fo attenn a donation-party;
'Twas gi\-en to help
The divirs own whelp,

A B'ackguard by the name of ~I'Carty.
He was book-keeper to a peanut.stand,

And sold apples by the (lozen ;
He was a h'11£brother
To the auld woman's mother,

An,l tlmt made billllllY se\-cnty.first eOllein'

CHORUS.

Ri tid de follol, ri tid de follol,
Ri tid de follol folli do !

I took the auld woman,
And Miss Biddy ~ewman,

Who was my father's great aunt by marriage
She was as fat as a pork.
And could hardly walk,

80 I had to go hire a carriage
". e hadn't gone but a block or two

men the wheel run over a bowlder,
Giving the old woman .. pitch
Out into a ditch,

bd chucked Biddy lUltride of my showl<ler.
Ri tid de fo1 101,&0.
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And Johnny Roach,
Who was driving the coach,

Got suddenly very giddy;
He lost his hold,
And through the window he rolled,

All up in a bunch-on Biddy;
The carriage turned over and spilled us all 00'

Myself, Johnny Roach, and Miss Newman,
Where we lay in a heap,
The four of us deep,

Helter-skelter on top the ould woman I
Ri tid de follol, &0.

Then was the divil to pay,
For there we BIlIay,

Pretty well bruised and mangled;
And, from Biddy's position,
May I go to perdition

If I wasn't nigh being strangled!
I had to lay still, 'cause I could not move,

Indade, I was kilt intirely ;
\Vheu who should I see
But Pa(l(ly .ill 'Gee,

Coming up the Road with O'Reilly!
Ri titl .].' lollo} &e.

They soon knt a han,l,
All~ i!0t 118 to stan,l--

All but the oul.l woman, who was ull.Jer;
For there she still lay,
Having nothing to say,

With her ml1g all smashed to thl1nrler.
\Ve got a shutter from a grocery -store

Kept by Terence Doolittle;
But that was too narrow,
So we got a wheelbarrow,

ADd carted her to the hospital
Ri tid de folio!, ...

Now I'll break tho noae
Of any of thoee

That triml me an invitation
To a party or ball
In a houlltl or a baD,

Or to my peat ee}ebratton-
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Unless they send for me alone,
And none of my relations by marria,ge ;

'l'hen I'll walk the whole dlstanoe,
And not hire the assistance

Of a car, stage-coach, or carriage.
Ri tid. de follol, &..

THE BOY FOR THE DRUM.
AIR-" Paddy's JVeddin,q."

IN Erin's isle where griefs a smile,
And Butthermilk so sweet is, oh!

One night at morn meself was born,
Upon a bed of praties, oh !

With joy I sung, and wagged my tongue-
Sure ne'er was such a mirth-day, oh !

With a tin-kittle drum, the boys had come,
To celebrate my birth-day, oh!

I kicked and leered, an' bate and reared,
With such true time, they wondered how;

While I ate my pap, the song I'd rap,
An' all to the tune of my row dow dow I

CHORUS.

With my row dow dow, my row dow dow,
My thumping, bumping row dow dow ;

My soul's delight, both day and night,
Was all in the sound of my row dow dow!

Soon out I come, and I made a drum
Of the skin of my father's wether, ohl

\Vith a straw so fat stuck in my hat,
It made a tall field feather, oh!

With the troops I slipped into a ship,
The foreign foes to throttle, ohl

By nature apt the drum I tapped,
And by nature tapped the bottle, oh.

I drank so neat, and bate so sweet,
We lathered the foe till they wondhered how;

The fight war. ours, by all the powers
Of wm.keJ sweet, and row de dow dowl

Will! my row <lQly d_ow.,A.:.q
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JOIN TOGETHER HAND IN HAND.
OUTLAWED sons of Mother Ireland,

Irish exiles, south and north.
BratJded here as foes ana aliens,

Speak ye in your manhood forth.
Men of Ulster, men of Munster,

Brothers of our trampled land,
Up together, stand together,

Join together haud in hand.
Banished sons of poor old Ireland,

Not in vain you hear her cries,
Brow and brain, and soul and sinew,

God wiI~ help your enter,rise.
Men of Lemster. men of Connaught,

Rally for the dear old land.
Up together, stand togetber,

Join together haud in hand.
Martyred men that once in Ireland

Had a home you called your own,
'Midst the stranger still think of

Kith and kin aud cause alone.
Scattered Celts from every province,

Every county of our land,
Up together. stand together,

Join together hand in hand.
Brother exiles, here from 1reland,

Be united, be as one;
Good and true men live to finish

What our fatbers have begun.
Saints have prayed, and soldiers battled-

Remnant of the green old land,
Up together, close together,

March together baud in hand.

.. GOD SAVE IRELANV."
LBTthe ecboes faU onbroken-

Let our tears it! silence Bo" ;
For each "ord tbus nobly spolteo

Let os yield a nation's "De.
fet, wbile "eeping, firmly keepin,

Waq watch opon tAe roo.
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Let ns smile in pride before thero,

Proud and firro we well Ulay be I
Let us shout in triumph o'er them

The Hosannas of the free I
Let their death sigh be the war cry

Of a nation's liberty.

Claimed they Dot the martyr's glory,
Yet encircled with its crown,

Shall eacb name in Ireland's story
Shiue the coming ages down

As a beacon light to waken
Glowing thoughts of their renown.

Thoughts that shaIl not die for ever,
Hopes tloat wait fruition's bloom,

Ties no mortal hand cau sever,
AIl shall bind us to their tomb,

Witness of our oath engraven,
Witness of each hero's doom.

Let us sing it I Let us hymn it I
Let us wail it forth on high!-

"God save Irelandl"-all our lifeblood
Thrills to vengeance with the cry-

For they swore it, proudly swore it,
Gloried for such words to die

• God Ban Ireland I" still she sJeepeth ;
Still the grave-clothes round her twine;

Still in vain the patriot weepeth ;
StilI all weary watch the time,

When the pulse less heart sball flutte
Into freedom's life divine.

Weep not-'tis a woman's mission;
Oh I for manly hearts to-day-

A.re we bowed in mean submission
While the tyrant strikes to slay,

And the fair young lives lie withered,
Tn the Saxon IlWd away P
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Stand aside the traitor craven,
Stand aside who scuff and sneer;

Stand aside the title laden-
None but men can enter here;

Men of firm and true endeavour,
Men who falter not nor fear.

Men whose steps sllall know no staying,
Men whose purpose shall remain;

Men whose mighty strength prevailing,
Shall not veuture forth in vain-

Men whose eyes ,hall greet the sunrise
Of the Golden West again!

.. God save Ireland '" let us keep it
As the solellln trv,t of deal II.

.. God save Ireland '!" if we fdil her,
May God our doom in vengeance hreathel

.. God save Ireland !" let us swear it
Till the world arise awl see

That we sung it. as we won it,
.. God save Ireland" of the free I

THE DEAR OLD LAND TO SAVE.
By J. B.

I J,OVED my own dear Dermot og,
His heart was light and free;

And lovingly its pulses throbbed
For nati ve land and me;

And when arose the "immortal green,"
Tbat heart so true and brave

Was 'mong the first to grasp a sword.
The dear old land to save.

We lived hy Slaney's regal tide,
Within a cottage neat,

Where song-birds piped the live-long dO
From out the meadows sweet .

•~nd when he grasped his sword to par&,
I saw the big tears roll

AdoWDhis cheeks, that well bespoke
His tenderness of soul I
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EnTi'l'N'S PATRIOT GII:LS,
Irish-American Song.]-AIR.-" Irish l'tfolly, 0."

IT cheers an Irish exile's heart
Above all other joys,

Tv act an unpretending part
With comrade Irish Boys;

And as we prize that sister link,
Of lovely, living pearls,

Right gallantly we rise to drink
Green Erinn's Patriot Girls I

Thou~h thoughtless flirts and dai •.ty damc.
Of lrish birth or blood,

Look coldly on the hopes and aims
Of our dear sisterhood;

We'll have t.heir sympathy to cbeer
The" wild geese" through all ppri:s-

Still you are doubly near and dear,
Green Erinn's Patriot Girls I

Our Celtic mothers hurled the stoncs
Fl'Om Limerick's granite walls,

And changed the wassail shout to moa!:!!
In Norman robber halls!

They scorned to wed their father's foes,
Or smile on shoneen* earls;

And such is still the fait.h of t.hose-
Green Erinn's Patriot Girls.

Our last great struggle for the cause,
In glorious Ninety-eight,

Had woman's tearful, sweet applause,
The pikes to stimulate;

And gri88ets j:tlowed, and bullets grew
As fast as flax.wheel whirls;

'l'he work you're longing now to do,
Green Erinn's Patriot Girls I

With hOFefnl hearts we pledge once more
Our gentle sister guests I

We drew Our love 01 Gaelic lore
From Irish mothers' breasts.

• A Celtic wonl of ridicule, meauing .. up.tan..



Then, commiles, let ns proudly to ..st
These priedess Ceitic pe"rls-

Real shalllrock huds, the exile's tuas\,
Green Eriuu's Patriot Girl~1

'lHE BLACKSMITH OF LIMERICK.
By ROBERT DWYER JOYCE.

HE grasped his ponderous hammer, he could not stand
it more,

To hear the bombshells bursting, and tho thundering
battle's roar:

He said-" The breach they're mounting, the Dntch-
man's murdering ereW-

I'll try my hammer on their heads, and see what th'I.C

can do!
•. Now swarthy Ned ",,<1, ': .. mA, m.ak... «1' tJ>."," iron

well;
'Tis Sarsfield's 1onoo ...hat wanta the shoes, so mind

not shot or shell; "
" Ah sure," cried both, .. the horae can wait-for

Sarsfield's on the wall
And where you go we'll follow, with you to atand Olr

fall! ,r
The blacksmith raised his hammer, and ruahed iJdo

the street,
Ilia 'prentice boys behind him, the ruUal- fOlJ ...

me8\-



High on the breach of Lilnerick, with dauntless heart.
they stood,

Where the bombshells burst. and shot fell thick, and
redly ran the blood.

"Now, look you, brown-haired Moran, anlt mark you,
swarthy Ned,

This day we'll prove the thickness of many a Dutchman'.
head!

Hurrah I upon their hloody path they're mounting
gallantly;

And now, the first that tops the breach, leave him to
this and me I"

The first that gained the rampart, he was acaptain bravel
A captain of the grenadiers, with blood-stained dirk and

glave;
He pointed and he parried, but it was all in vain,
For fast thro' skull and helmet the hammer found hia

brainl

The next that topp'd the rampart, he was a colonel bold,
Bright thro' the murk of battle his helmet fhsbed with

gold-
"Gold is no match for iron 1" the doughty blacksmith

said,
.. with that ponderous hammer he cracked his foeman'.

head I

.. Hurrah for gallant Limerick I" black Ned and MoraD
cried,

l8 on the Dutchmen's leaden heads their hammers weU
they plied;

Abombsbell burst between them-one fell without agroaa,
One leaped into the lurid air, and down the breach Wal

thrown I

.. Brave smith I brave smith I" cried Sarsfield, II beware
the treacherous mine_

Brave smit'b I brave smith I fall backward or surely
death is thine I" '

The .m!th 'prang up the rampart and leaped the blood-
.tamed "all,

.. high into the .buddering air went foemen, breacla,
aud aUl
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Up like a red volcano they thundered wild and high,
Spear, gnn, and .hattered standard, and foemen thro'

the sky,
Ani! dark and hloody was the shower that round the

blacksmith feU-
Be thought upon his 'prentice boys, they .. ere avenged weill
On foemen and defenders a silence gathered down,
'Twas broken by a triumph-shout that shook the ancient

town;
As out its heroes sallied, and bravely cbarged and slew,
And taught King William and his men what Irish hearts

can dol
Down rushed the swarthy blacksmith unto the river side,
He hammered on the foe's pontoon, to sink it in the tide;
The timber it was tough and strong, it took no crack or

strain-
.. Mavrone, 'twon't break," tbe blacksmith roared, "I'll

try their heads again I~••••••
The blacksmith sought his smithy, and blew his bellllws

strong,
He shod the steed of Sarsfield, but o'er it sang no song:
"Ochon I my boys are dead," he cried; .. their \"811

I'llionl? deplore,
Hut comfort s in my heart, their graves are red witJa

foreign gore I~

THE PRAYER FOR IRELAND.
Am,-" Partant Pourla SJlfie."

Ou I God, enthroned above in Power I
A suppliant nation hear.

In this, her people's trying hour,
Vouchsafa her martyn' pray'r.
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That IrFland may be saved. we cry I
That Ireland may be saved;

With them we pray to Thee on high:
That Ireland may be saved I

With Thy omniscient eye Thou'st seeD
Our bitter wrongs and tears;

How ruthlessly oppressed we've been
For many hundred years.

But now our Island save. we cry.
Our outra~ed people save;

Our martyrs' pray'r decree on high:
Our ancient nation save!

Yet. not for vengeance we implore;
A nation's right is all

We ask Thee, God, to us restore:
For this We trusting call.

That Ireland may be saved, we cry;
That Ireland may be free!

Qur martyrs' pray'r receive on high:
That Ireland may be free I

'Throughout our night of bondage bIaclr
Still constant have we be,," ;

On ghastly gibbet, hulk, aud rack,
We've still clung to the Green,

That lreland ma)' be saved, we cry;
That Ireland IDaV be free I

Our martyrs' pray'.: receive on high:
That Ireland may be free I

FREVUU)]'S SWORD.
-I hail the sword as a sacred weapon."-T. F. 4IeagAer.

Dy P. M.
I LOVII the bright .... ord of the fearless and brave-
'Tia the weapou that eVer gi \'es life to the slave I
How glorious ita glitter, in Uberty's fight,
When itatrilles d"wII tbe hireling arrayed against Rigbt.
When it cleaves through tbe helmet and piercea the

ahield, '
Aod fells tbe Opprt'880r, the blood-tinted field
Ie rendered bi'lorie, IUITyranny's borde"'tI\:~a1 \he Dub 0I111oog Liberty's Sword'
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There's a grandeur sublime in its magical stroke,
When thrones are upturned and sceptres are bn>ke,
And royalty's minious are strewn on the sod,
And Man stands erect in the image of God I
As leaves in October from off the tall trees
Are swept by the strength o( each swift-passing breeze,
So the idols. which despots had fondly adored,
Are shatter'd to earth by the wight of the Sword I
Though sleek politicians again and again
Describe as all-powerful .. the voice" and" the pen to.

Though pseudo-philanthropists glibly may preach-
Yet the lesson of manhood they cannot un teach ;
For still 'tis a maxim-deny it who may-
And clear as the noontide of midsummer day,
That never a nation got freedom restored,
Till flailhed, to demand it, the chain-breaking Sword f

Go searcb, in tbe gloom of our own haplpss isle,
For a moment of brightness-for Liberty's smile-
And, 10I through the vista outshillill~ appears
Renowned Eighty-Two. with its bold Volunteers;
When a people sprang upward from lethargy's grav ..
Wltb weapons of steel in the bands of tbe brave,
And Tyranny sllUddered-but could not alford
To tryout tbe issue-with fear of tbe Sword I

Then look to America. stately and grand-
The bomestead of Freedom-great \Vasbington's land-
She long had been withered by slavery's blight;
But ber chIldren arose in their God given migbt,
And. wi h varour ddermined, and desperate will.
They burst through their fetters on old Bunker Hill,
Where the life.blood o( heroes was (reely outpoured,
And liberty won at tbe point of the Sword I
There'. a lesson in this to which all mav attend-
'J'hat the warrior', Sword i. humanity', jrierul;
Aud he tbat can't wield it has .Iavery'. brand,
For liberty dwell. with the .!eeI'llirded hand J
She takes her abode "ith the IOldier of RighI,
Who ann. to combat oppre .. ion and might-
A. misers will cherish their ill gotten hOard,
80 i"reedom will clin, to die M.. 01 tile Sword I
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THE EXILE OF ERIN.
By GEORGB NUGENT REYNOLDS, Am,_fI Erin go Bragh."

GUEN were tbe fields where my forefathers dwelt, 0;
Erin, roa vourneen! sIan leat go brab !*

Tho' our farm was small, yet comforts we felt, 0;
Erin, ma vourneenl sIan leat go brahl

At length came tbe day when our lease did expire,
And fain would I live where before lived my sire;
But ah I well-a-day I I was forced to retire,

Erin, ma votlrneen! sIan leat go brab I

Tho' the laws I obeyed, no protection I fOUled,0;
Erin, ma vourneen! elan leat go brah!

With what grief! beheld my cot burn'd to tbe gronnd, 0;
Erin, ma vourneen I sIan leat go brab!

Forc'd from my home; yea from where I was born,
To range the wide world-poor, helpless, forlorn;
I look back with regret-and my heart. strings are tOrD.

Erin, ma vourneen! sIan leat go brahl

With principles pure, patriotic, and firm,
Erin, roa vourneen! sIan leat go brab I

To my country attached, and a friend to reform,
Erin, roa vourneen I sIan leat go brab !

I S1Ipported old Ireland-was ready to die for it,
If her foes e'er prevail'd I was well knowu to sigh

for it;
But my faitb I preserv'd and am now forced to 11yfor it.

Erin, ma vourneen! sIan leat go brah!

But harkl I hear sounds, and my heart is strong beating
Erin, ma vourneen I sIan leat go brah I

Loud c~ies for redress, and avaunt on retreating,
Enn, ma vouroeen I sIan leat go brab I

We bave numbers, and numbers do constitute pow'r;
Let us will to be free-and we're free from tbat bour:
Of Hibernia's brave sons, ob! we feel we're the BOWel

Victory to you, my darling! Ireland for ner I

• beIaD4, 1DfdarnnClfor_ndlR'

,
I.
I

\

\

I
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By CHARLES J. KICKHAM

lATHAT rake up near the rafters,
Why leave it there so loug?

fhe handle, of the best of ash,
Is smooth, and straight, and strong;

And, mother, will you tell me,
Why did my father frowo,

When to make the hay, in summer.time.
I climhed to take it down?"

She looked illto her husband's eyes,
While her own with light did fill,

"You'll shortly know the reason, buy!"
Said Rory of tbe Hill

The midnight moon is lighting up
The slopes of ::;Iiav.na.man,-

Whose foot a/frights the startled hares
So long before the dawn?

Be stopped just where the Anner's strcp,",
Winds up tbe woods anear,

Then whistled low and looked around
To see the coa_t was clear.

" sheeling door flew open-
In he stepped with right good .. i11-

'God 8ave all here, and bless ,)'our ",t}i..~t.
Said Hory of the Hill.

Hight hearty was tllP Welcome
'fhat grt-'eted hit,. I ween,

For y,'ar_ f'one by h" (,d." proved
How we:l he lOVt>d tile (;re€n;

Ann there waR one anlong"'t tht'm
'Yho gr"Rp,.d him n.,' the hand-

One who throngh all that weary time
Roamed on a foreig'n Atrand;

Be hfonght thpm newS from gallant fri_."a
That mad~ t1wir h..a. t.strings thrill-

.. My .nrrl/ I nevpr doubted tbem I"
Said norr of the I1ill.

Thev sat around th .. humble board
1'111dawning of the day.

And yet not song nor sho. I beanI-
No rey.U ... were die,:
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Some brows flushed red ",ith gladness,
While some were grimly pale;

But pale or red, from out those eyell
Flashed souls that never quail 1

" And sing us now about the vow,
They swore for to fulfil "-

"You'll read it yet in History,"
Said Rory of the Hill.

Next day the ashen bandle,
He took down from wbere it hOllg,

Thll toothed rake, full scornfully,
lnto the fire he flung:

And in its stead a shinin~ blade
Is gleaming once again-

(Ob I for a bundred tbou,and at
Such weapons and such men I)

Right soldierly be wielded it,
Aud-goillg through his drilJ-

.. Attention"-" charge "_H front, point "_u ady &noeI"
Cried Rory of the Hill.

She looked at him with woman's pride,
With pride and woman's fears;

She tiew to him, she clung to him,
And dried awaY ber tears;

He feels her pube beat truly,
While her arws around him twine-

U Now God be praised tor your stout heart,
Brave little wife of mille."

He swung his first-born in the air,
While joy his beart «;J fill-

H You'il be a FREEMAN yet, my boy,
Said Rory of tbe (,ill.

Oh 1 kllowlege is a wondrous power,
And stronger thac the wind;

And tbrunes sball fall, and despots bow,
Before the might of Ulind i

Tbe poet, and tbe orator,
The heart of man can sway,

And would to the kind heavens
That Wolfe Toue were here to-day I

Yet trust me, friends, dear Ireland's stree
Her truest Btrength, is Btill,

The rou«b and read v roving bo;(l.
Like Bory of \he Wu.
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THE FELONS.
GOOD peasant-we are strangers hera

And nigbt is gatbering fast;
The stars scarce glImmer in the sky;

And moal!S the mountain's blaot;

Can'st tell us of a place to rest?
'Ve'le wearied with tbe road;

No cburl the peasant used to 00
With bomely couch and food.

U J cannot belp myself nor know
Where ye hlay rest or stay;

A few ruore hours tbe moon will shine
And light you on your way."

"But, peasant-can you let a man
Appeal to you in vair.;

Here, at your very cabin door'
And 'mid tbe pelting rain?

"Here, in tbe dark, and in the nigbt,
'Vhen one scarce seeR a span;

Wbat l-close your heart !-and close 'O~Hdoor!
Aud be an Irisbruall?"

"No-no-go on-the m<\onwill rise
III a short llour Of tWf);

What can a peaceful hbourer say
Or a pour toiler do?"

"You're poor ?_well-ber~'~ a golden chanCf
To make you rich and great 1

Five hundred pounds are on uur heads'
.The gibbet is our fate I

U Fly-raise tbe cry, and .rin tbe gold I
Or some may cbeat YOIl soon;

And we'll abide by tbe ruad side,
And wait the rising moon."

What ails the peasant ?-docs hs f1U31l
At the .. ,id greed of gold?

Why seizes he the wanderers' band. t-
Hark to hiBaccents bold :-
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••Ho, I have a beart for yon, neiglIbonrs I

Ay-alld a hearth and a, hume !
Ay, and a help for you. lielghbuUl'~!

God bless ye-and pru~per ye-cume I
"Come-out of the ligbt of the soldiers;

Cume ill 'mongsf the children alld a I;
And I'll guard ye, for the sake of ould Ireland.

Till CUUllal himself gels a fall.

"To the devil witb all their gold guineas,
Come-everything is your UWlJ-

And I'll klleel at yuur feet-friends uf Ire land I
What I wouldll't for a king on his thrUlle •

.. God bless ye tbat stood in the danger,
In the midst of the coulltry'~ lIIi,hapi

That slood up to meet the big falUllle ;
Och !-ye are the men ill the gap!

"Come in-with' Cead Mille Failtbe i'
Sit down; and dOll't make any noisc i

Till I come for more CUmforts to crown ye;
Till I gladden the hearts of the boys I

" Arrah! shake hands a"'ain-noble fellows 1
That left your own h~mes for the poor I

Not l\ lUau ill the lalld could betray yuu,
Or shut up his heart ur hiS duor,"

THE PASS OF PLUMES.
15!)9

R. D. WlLLlAKS •

.. LoOK out," said 0' Moore. to his clansmen, "afar-
Is yon white cloud the hera'd of tempest or war?
Hark I know you the roll of the foreigners' drums!
By heaven \ Lord Essex in panoply comes,
With corslet, and helmet, and gay hannerol,
Aod the shields of the nobles with blazon and Rcroll'
A nd, as soow on the larch in December appears,
What a winter of Plumes on the forest of 8pears\
To the clangour of trumpets and waving of flags,
The clattering of cavalry prance o'er the crags;
And their Piumes-by 8t Kyran I false Saxon, ere nigh.
ruulIhall wish these fine feathers were wings for your flIght.
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Shall we leave all the blood and tbe gold of the Pale
To be shed hy Arm.goh and be won by O'Neil?
lShall we yield to O'Huark, to !\I'Guire, and O'Donnell,
Brave chieftains of Breffny, Fermanagb, Tyrconnell.
Yon belmets, tbat 'Erick' thrice over would pay
For the Sassenach heads they'll protect not to.day P
No! By red Mullaghmast, fiery clansmen of Leix,
Avenge your sires' blood on tbeir murderous race.
Now, sept uf O'Moore, fearless Suns of the beather,
Fling yuur scahhards away, and strike borne and together!

Tben loud Iv the clang of commingling blows
Up swelled from the surrounding fields,

And the joy of a hundred trumps amse,
And the clash of a thousand shields;

And the long Plumes danced, and the falchions rung,
And flashed the whirled spear;

And the furious barb through the wild war sprung,
And trembled the eartb with fear.

The fatal bolts exulting fled,
And hissed as they leaped away;

And the tortured steed on the red grass bled,
Or died, with s piercing neigh.

J see their weapons crimsoned-l hear the millgled cries
Of rage and paill Iud triumph, as they thunder to the skies.
The coolulled Kernerushes upon armour, kllightandmace,
And bone and brass are broken in his terrible embrace!
The coursers roll ~nd slru!;gle, sud the riders, girt in steel,
From their saddles, crushed and cloven, to the pUr.:'e

heather reel,
And shattered there, and trampled by the charger's iron

hoof,
The seething brain is bursting through the crushing

helmet's roof.

Joy I Heaven strikes for freedom! and Elizabeth's arra,.
With her paramour to lead 'ern, are sore beset to.day.
Their heraldry and plumer,. their coronets and mail,
Are trampled on the battlefield, or scal tered on the gale I
As the cavalry of ocean, the living billows, bound
When Iightni .ltS leap above them, and thundeR clanr

around,
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And, tempest.crested, dazzlingly caparisou'd in spray,
They crush the black and broken rocks with all their

roots away;
80 charged the stormy chivalry of Erin in her ire-
Their .hock the rol1 of ocean, their swords electric fire-
They rose like banded billows that, when wintry tempests

blow,
The trembling shore, with stunning roar and dreadful

wreck o'erllow.

But where they burst lremendously upon the bloody groon',
Both horse and lII.n, from rere to van, like shivering

barques went down.
Leave your costly Milan ha'lberks, Laughty nobles of

the Pale,
And your snowy ostrich feathers. as a tribute to the Gael.
Fling away gilt spur and trinket, in your hurry, knigbt

and squire;
They will make our vi'gins ornaments, or decorate the

lyre.
Ho! Essex, huw yoill' vestal Queen will storm when she

bears
The "mere Irish" chased her minion and his twenty

thousand spearlll

Go! tell tbe royal virgin that O'Moore, M HUQ"h,O'Neil,
Will smite the faithless stranger while tLere's ateel in

hmi,rail.
The hlood you shed shall only serve more deep revenge

to Durse,
And our haIred be as lasting as the tyranuy we curse.
From age to age consuming, it shall hlaze a quenchless

fire,
And the son shall thirst and burn still more fiercely than

his sire.
By our sorrows, songs, and battlel1-hy our cromlechs,

nths, and towers- .ny sword and chain, by an our slain-between your
race and ours,

Be naked glaivea and yawning graves, and ceaseless
tears and I\"Ore,

't'ill battle's fluod wash out iu blood your footBtepe
frofD tbe shorlll"
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BLARNEY.
AIR-" Crusoe the Second."

ALLmankind love praise, of that there's little dOllb'
It Platters not what he their station;

There is not an ear in the company here,
But is partial to vain approbation.

To be gammon'd in what we all fairly detest,
'Vhile the language of flattery may charn: you;

But I sing in the praise of that expressive phr~....",
That queer little word, namely, Blarney.

Chorus.-Flattery, gammon, and blarney,
~Flattery, gammon and blMrney

They are ch"e1y allie,l, but it can't be denied,
That the worst of the three is the blarney.

In the windows yotdl muct, as you walk through the
street,

Such bargains as fairly surprise you;
And to your eyes seem a great sacritice,

But they're only put there to entice you.
To view the inside you're induced to proceed,

The sight for the moment may charm you;
It need not be told. when you buy you are sohl,

And fairly hood.wink'd by the blarney.
Flattery, gammon, and blarney, &c.

if you get ill, and require doctor's skill,
And call some one in to attend you;

He'll take all the claim to the praise and the fanH',
Though nature had done most to mewl yon.

Rewarding his skill, when he hawls in his bill,
The sight fur a mOlllent alarms you;

You sa~ thanks to him or 1 might have been dead,
That s a cool dranght of medical blarney.

Flattery, gammon, aud blarney, &c.
And those gents of the cloth, that's the clergy in troth,

Are constautly striving to teach US
Ne'er to covet or steal, but study to feel

That contentment is better than riches.
Their day and night dreams are collections and schemes,

To be liberal they oftentimee warn you;
And cry-bless'd be the poor, though I'm pretty sure,

That a & little bi\ clerical blarney.
Flattery, gammon, and blarney. f<q

I
I
I
t

I
I
+---------ir
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io you young ladies here, I've a worn for your ear,

I think to my counsel you'll listen :
You could not do worse than in placing your trust

In those chaps that's too partial to kissing.
Who vow on their knees, while your soft hands the)'

squeeze,
Anel say such sweet words meant to charm you;

That they'll love you through life, and make you theiJ
wife,

That's nothing but amorous blarney.
Flattery, gammon, and blarney, &0-

When women get married they gammon the men;
If you doubt it YOIl had better just try them-

If a bonnet's required, they're with blarney inspired,
And you're fairly unfit to deny them.

They'll wheedle and coax till they manage their point-
Of refusal they fairly disarm you;

For who could resist when a woman insists,
And to her aid brings in the soft blarney.

Flattery, gammon, and blarney, &0.
Tis perfectly true that by blarney you do

At times often master an object;
While you're trying its fame without knowinr;: the same

As the prelude to many a project.
Now I wouhl solicit your honest applause,

Pray grant it, it surely won't harm you;
Although in return I've given you naught,

But Hattery, gammon, and blarney.
Flattery, gammon, and blarney, &<.

RAKING, RANTING REILLY.

j BOY there follows me every day,
And though he declares that 1 use hiJl' Yilol,

Yet, all I can do, he won't go away,
That obstinate, ranting Reilly.

In every street 'tis him 1 meet,
In vain the bye-way path I try-

The very shadow of my feet
1 might as 'Y~1la~elllp~ to ay,.

--
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.b that boy that follows me every day,

Although he declares th~t I use him vilely,
Yet, all I can say, he won t go away,

That raking, ranting Reilly.

My mother she sent me ten miles away,
In hopes that the fellow would never find me,

But the very next day, as we made the hay,
The villain stood close behind me.

.. For this," says I, "you'll dearly pay-
How dare you such a freedom take? "

Says he, " I heard you were making hay,
And I thought, my dear, you'd want a rake;

And, therefore, I follow'd you here to-day,
\Vith your dialIlon,l eye and your point so wil~

Like a needle concenI'd in a bnn,lIe of hay-
But I found you out!" says Heilly.

I told him at last, in a rage, to pack.
And he fought for awhile after that more shyly

But, like a bad shilling, he still comes hack,
That countcrfeit rogue-that Heilly !

To hunt me up he takes disgnise-
Last \veek a beggar wench appears;

'Twa~ the rogue hilllsdf, but I knew his eye,
AllOIdidn't I box the rascal's ears!

Vet ~till he keeps following e"''''y (lay,
PI"tting and planning so cutely allLtslyly'

fhere isn't a fox more tricks can play,
Than ~'aking, ranting Reilly.

A nunnery, now, myoId maiden aunt
Declares for young women the b(.st pruleetioD j

But shelter so very secure I can't
Consider without objection.

A plague 0' the fellows both great and small;
They bother so till they find a wife-

Yet if we should never be bother'oJ at all.
i think 'twould be rather a stupi,llife.

So the rogue still follows me every day,
And still I continue to use him vilely

But the neighboul"ll all say, till I'm turn'd to clay
I'll novel' get rid of Reilly I
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ADIEU TO INNISFAIL.

ADIEU I-tbe snowy sail
Swells ber bosom to the gale,
And our bark from Iunisfail

Bounds away.
Wbile we gaze upon thy shore,
That we never shall See more,
And tbe blinding tears flolVo'er.

We pray:

Ma fJoul"1Ieen! be thou lon~
In peace, the queen of song-
In battle proud alld strong

As the sea!
Be saints thine off'pring still_
True heroes guard each hill-
And harps by ev'ry rill

l:>ouudfreel

Tho', round her Indian bowers,
The hand of nature showers
The brightest-blooming flowers

Of our sphere;
Yet not tbe richest rose
III an alien clime that blows,
Like the briar at home tbat grow,

is dear.

Tho' glowing breasts may be
In soft vales beyond the sea,
Yet ever, a,-anw,chree,

::ihalll wait
For the heart of love I leave,
In the dreary hours of eve.
011thy .tormy shore to grieve.

Innisfail.

Bot mem'ry o'er the d~ep
On her dewy wing shall sweep,
When in midnight bours 1 weep

O'er thy wronga,
And bring me, steep'd in tears,
The dead flow'rs of other yean,
bfiwatt unto my ears

Bome'llon ...
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When I slumher in the gloom
Of a nameless foreign tomb,
By a distant ocean's boom,

Innisfaill
Aronnd thyem'rald shore
!Iay the clasping sea adore,
And each wave in thunder roar,

"All haill"

And when the final sigh
ShaH bear my soul on high,
And on chainless wing I fly

Thro' the blne,
Earth's latest thought shall be.
As I soar above the sea-
"Green Erin, dear, to thee-

Adien!"

AWAKE, AND LIE DnEAMIKG NO MORK.

Tit great at' my country, how long will you slumber!
Spell-llOund far remote from her once happy sllore,

Unmoved by her wrongs aud her woes wlthout number,
Oh I awake thee, awalte, and lie dreaming no mc,reI

Awaken to fame and poor Erin's condition,
To heal all her wounds be your nohlest ambiti,," ,
Oh I break off the spell of the foreign magician.

Awake, then, awake, and lie drea'ming no more.

Not the want of green fields nor of countless resource.
The sons of sweet Erin bave cause to dl'plore.

Not the want of brave hearts for the muster of forcca
Awake, then, awake, and lie dreaming no mure.

A patriot flame and endearing emotion
Are wanting to bless the sweet isle of the ocean.
Yet Erin is worthy of love and devotion,

Awake, then, awake, and lie dreaming no more

Let Fashion no more in pursuit of vain pleasure.
To far distant lands in her trains take vou o'er'

In your own native isle is the goodliest tr~aslJre;
Awake, then, aw..ke, and lie dreamin.'( no more.

When once love and pride of your coufltr.v YOIl cherI'"
Thc seeds of disunion and discord shall perish.
Yet Erin, dear Erin, in loveliness 1I0IJri.h.

.Awake, then, awake, aod lie dreaming DO more.
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DIRGE OF OL1FElR GRAB.

[F"'JM THE IRISH]

DftllK'S the cloud our mountains o'er,
A cloud that never came before;
Stern the noon-hush-brl.hn lowly
By the voice of sorrow solely,

Floats the death-knell on the wind,
Grief, alas! comes clese behind;
Harshly hoarse the raven's croaking
Warninll' that man's life is broken,
For thee, 0 noble youth! for theil,
Wails the bean-sig'e mournfullie,
1n the midnight, still alld lone,
Sadly swells her caoille's moan.
The Rock's Son answers to her wail,
Grieving from gray wall and vale;
The cock no longer hails the pearly
Morn, or cheers us late or early.

Ah, my Olifeir og! mo s'roid'e,
'Tis tby dea'h wakes the wild bean-oig'e;
'Tis it that brings both night and ')Iorrow,
'Tis it that brings the bitter sorrow!
What fills thy place to ns, our chief?
Nought but tears, and sobs of grief;
There's nought for us since he is taken
But weeping tears, and sore heart-breaking I
Death I-thou hast smote forever, 11011',

The fairest flower from higbest bough;
Mo nuar I could nothinK stay thy doom's tone
And save our dear one from the tombstone?
Sword of brightness! strong and sure
Shielder of the just aud poor,
'Neath thy noble father's banner
High thou won'st in Ormond, honour.
Ne'er till now-ah, ne'er till now,
Thy borne 'neath hopeless grief did bow;
GoOd thou wast, 0 heir, and nohle,
Thee, they moltrn in bitter trouble.
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Rightful heir, in truth-still bearins
High their name and love for Erinn;
As oak-tree, thou wast fair to see,
And like to broaden thy branches free.

Such was not thy fate's designing,
Lorn in earth thou'rt now reclining;
o ruin of joy, each day for all-
Ah-for thy love-a black heart pall I
She, a mother, ever weepeth
For the long, long sleep, he sleepetb,
Her children's sire. her first love. dearest-
Ah, 'tis she hath anguish drearest I
Never again, the chase he'll follow
By misty mount, or gloomy hollow;
Never be heard his sweet horn ringing,
Never his dog's cry, gaily springing.
Never he'll urge his swift young steed,
Over the mound, and over the mead;
Change is o'er his fairness bowed,
O'er his glory fell a cloud.
o generous hand! thou'rt weak for aye I
Msgnanimous heart I thou art but clay I
Seed of night, fast friend of the bard.
O'er thee the spirits of song keep ward,

HOPE FuR IRELAND.
By "ACTING VOLUNTKEB. "

DUB land, though the cold and the timid condemll,
We shall struggle for thee in defiance of them;
Till we hail thee as free as the eagle whose eye
Is exultingly turned to his home in the sky I
And like the wild eagle, when guarding his nest.
We'll shield Ihee in danger or die on thy breast,
Until thy last foeman hath fled from thy shore,
And thy days of dissension and thraldom are o'er.
And then, like that eagle, when scanning afar
The eyrie he knows that no mortal can mar-
Thy sons shall look down from thy land's hi,hest peak
OIl the plaius whero a Iyrant in vain they aball_k.
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ERIN, MY OWN, MY NATIVE HO!tIE.
LIKB an emerald gem in the breast of the sea,
Dear Erin, my borne, is thy vision to me;
As the suu to the day, as the moon to the night,
Is the thought to my soul, 'tis its warmth aud its Ii~ht,
Sweet clime of my kindred, loved land of my birth,
The fairest, the dearest, the brightest on earth;
Oh, where'er I may roam, howe'er blest I may be,
My spirit, all lonely, returns unto thee.
The tlrst budded passion there burst into bloom,
Tbe f1ow'rof young hope, though droop'd to the tom b.
But that brief life of love, thongb whole ages may roll
O'er my heart in despondence, 'tis fresh in lilYsoul.
Let the wiuds wildly blow, let the waves madly rise,
Till the storm-sprite's libation is flung to the skies;
Still my spirit will seek, o'er the ocean's bright foam,
For my bome tn dear Erin, my own nativl> borne.

MOLLY BAWN.
Oul Molly Bawn, why leave me pining,
All lonely waiting here for you?

While the stars above are brightly shining,
Because they've nothing else to do.

The flowers late were open keeping,
To try a rival blush witb you:

But their motber, Nature, set them sleeping,
Witb tbeir rosy faces wasb'd with dew.

Ob! Molly Bawn, why leave me pining,
All lonely waiting here for you?

The stars above are brightly shining,
Because they've nothing else to do.

Molly Bawn! MolIy, MoJly Bawn!
.ow the pretty flowers were made to bloom, dear,

And the pretty stars were made to sbine;
And tbe pretty girls were made for tbe boys, dear.

Aud maybe yon were made for mine.
Tbe wicked watch-dog here is snarling,

He takes me for a tbief, you see;
For he knows I'd steal you, Molly darling,

And theu transported I should be.
Oh! Molly Bawn, why leave me plninlft

All lonely waiting here for you?
The stars above are brightly shining,

Because they've nothing else to do.
KollJ Dawul Al.olly, Molly Baw»1

1
1
i

I
I
I
I
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THE RALE OULD STYLE.

AIR-H Auld Lang Syne." 4~
SHOULD e'er tbe Ould Sod be for~ i

Though distant many a mile; I
The nate pig-sty, the mud-built cot, ~

All in the rale ould style. I
CHORUS IThe rale ould style, me boys,

The Rale ould style;
Pigs, praties, girls, and gossoons too.

All in the rale auld style. j,
Och bone! tbe fair colleens to see,

'Twould make a hermit smile -
Their ankles nate, hair flowing free, ~

~ All in the rale ould style. ~
i

l The rale ouM style, &0. ~! ;;

And at the wake or fair, ob sure

IThe hours they would beguile;
Or at a dance they'd welt the flure,

All in the rale QuId style.
The rale ould style, &0.

And when a factioD fight begun,
How sticks flew round the while; IAnd broken skulls rel,aid the fun,

IAll in the rale auld style.
The rale auld style, &0.

Ocb, many a mction I've been in,
In dear Ould Ireland's Isle;

Such fun I'll never have agin, ~
All in the rale auld style.

The ral" auld style. _

I've got a seam across my head,
I got it at Killfyle,

111 a row the night Tim Doyle Wall wed,
JoJl. in the rale auld style.

The rale auld style. &e
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Then, here's my fist in yours. Avic,
You're from the same ould sile;

We'll take a dhrop ov whisky-punch,
Made in the rale ould sty Ie

The rale ould style, &c.

Let's tache the boys to do things right-
'Ve'll ta' ,e auother "smile."

And theI!. we'll start a faction fight,
All in the rale ould style ..

The rale ould style, &c.

'Ve'll all inlist, that's what we'll do-
0.0 to Virginia's sile,

And give the thraitors Ballyhoo,
All in the rale ould sty Ie.

The rale ould sty Ie, &0.

PADDY MURPHY'S AUCTION.

AIR-" Whack raw de daw"
~ow, gintlemin, we'll BOOnbegin-there's seats hr

those that walk in,
l\nd goods well worth your notice here at Paddy

Murphy's auction.
If you have antiquarian taste, you'll just step in and

see 'em
Don't miss this opportunity of filling your museum

CHORUS.

With a whack row de dow,
Now just step up and see the auction,
Whack row de dow,
It's going-going-gone I

But if I cannot coax you in, I'll call the catalogue, sirs,
The article marked "Number One" is the head of the

mammoth hog, sirs;
And "Number Two" is on the wall, stuck in one

of the niches--
It's the flap and ivory button of Paddy Haggarty'.

leather breeches.
With a whack, &c.
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\Vith a whack, &e.
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"Fumber Three" it is the comet's tctil, that all thfl
folks ,lid gaze ;t;

":Kumber Four" is the pieee of chalk that \licky
I..:I",kgpearewrote his plays wid:

"Number F'ive"s" alawyer'scollscience-come, bid on
that, now, freely,

And "Number ::;ix" an old white hat, belonged to
Horace Greeley.

We've a lot of books, that printed were before the
world hegan, sir,

And "rittcn in a language that was never spoke by
nwn, sir.

"lS"umber Seven's" a lot I'll sell you chcap-it's suited
for a preacher-

They're political sermons that were used by Henry
Beecher.

\Vith a whaek, &c,

And "Number Eic;ht's" the gandher that beloll:;cd to
King O'Toole, sir;

"Number Kine" is the schoulmaster'. desk that used
the golden rule, sir;

"lS"umber Ten's" some of the pieces that were found
when daylight broke, sir;

Next comes a little lot of Abram Lincoln's patent
jokes, sir.

Here's the conscience of an alderman, but it's been
much ahused, sir;

Bere's a cloak and Scotch cap Andrew Jackson never
used, sir;

And here's two lots I'll sell you next-they ought to
fetch good prices-

The Life of Wendell Phillips, and the last of Helper'.
"Crisis."

With a whack, &0

Now, as my time is getting short, I'll put them up tM
fa.ster;

Here's the only comic song that ne'er was Bung bl
Tony Pastor;
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With a whack, &0.

i f'. ~------------~.--."''''''r-
! ~
i
I
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Here's a codfish hall weighs twenty pounds-they're

made for Barnum's giant;
Here's a hat for .. Handy Andy," that was worn hy

Dan Bryant,

Another lot III offer now, you'd better bid upon:
Here's the brick that Bull-Run Russell threw at Billy

Patterson;
Here's the carte de visite of a .. moke," fresh from the

Southern nation-
The only one that ere saw use in .. that ere proclama.

tion.."
With a whack, &0.

Here's one of Fremont's euutracts, but I'm sure I
don't know which;

Here's the spade that Jeffy Davis bought for digging
that" last ditch."

But if I'm too prolific now, I fear that it might teaze you;
So I'll sell the rest to-morrow night, if this night's

sale shonld please you.
With a whack, &0.

THE OULD LOVE AGL."i.

AIR-" Red, White, and Blue."
011, give me the ould love agin, now,

And don t you go off in ,hat style;
Sure, throuble has made me quite thin, now,

Och, Barney, bear wid me awhile.
Wid Bryan I'll own Ihave sported,

'But sure, dear, I thought it no sin;
Call hack, now, the days that we courted

An' give me the onltllove agin. '

CHORUS.

Oh, give me the ouId love, agin-
Oh, gIVe me the ould love ngin'

Arra.!,t,~hink on the days that w~ courted,
h pve me the ould love agin.
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Wid Cupid I've trifled and flirted,
Until he smiles on me no more;

Oh, leave me not lone and desarted,
But give me your heart as before.

Now, Barney, my honey, believe me,
For Bryan I don't care a pin;

Sure, darling, no more I'll deceive :rou-
S" give me the auld love agin.

Oh, give me, &ca.

Faix, Barney, jist make your mind aisy,
My flirtin' meant nothin' at all;

And if 'twill in any way plaze ye,
Why, sure, thin the priest ye may calL

Meself IDlOWS you never were cruel,
And 1 guessed that your heart I should win;

So I'll lave off my tazin', my jewel,
And be true to the ould love a!Jin.

And ~be true, &a.

AN IRISHMAN'S A...""CESTORS.
AIR-" The Boys of Kilkenny."

On, Killmurrymacmahon's a place you would bles!!,
Where whisky costs nothing, and buttermilk less;
And it's near to that same is a neat little spot,
Where my gran<lfather's grandfather dwelt in his cot,
Whose children, frOIllDennis to Terence and Pat,
Each stuck up a pcg for the traveller's hat;
For'twasland of their "'.-II. where the {'raties first grew,
And they all wcre lleseelHled from Brian Born.

In our garllclJ, to charm both the eye and the no"o,
Nature always seeIlled dressed in her holiday clothes;
And so sweet was the smell of the whisky we brewed,
That the pig in the parlour would sometimes intrude.
Then, at the assizes, I've taken a broom
To lather a cow from the counsellors' room;
FGr we let off a chamber, as other folks do
Who may not be descended from Brian B01'1lo
But sweetest of all was that beautiful maid
At the door of whose cabin I've oft left mr spade
From the window she'd peep like a sly fany elf,
CrJing, .. Mister Kilrooney, git out wid JuiIelO,
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ff you stop till I open the wicket, m)' det>r,
I'll be making a noise which nobody ,lan he:J.rr
Then I always beha\'e(l as all gintlcmcn do
Who like me are descended from :Brlan Bora,

"LEAVE ME TO SLEEP, BIDDY."
A Parody on "Rock me to sleep, mother."

By TONY PASTOR.
BACKWARDand forward I'm r. e'ing :J.nd tight--
Oh, what a spree I have been 011 to-night!
I've been to .\1'earthy's with Patsy O'.\Iaher,
And we had the black bottle from under the bar;
'Ve drank and we drank, till we banished all care,
And "ave not a thought to foul weather or bir;
And ~ow on the tloor I'm curled up in a he01>-
Oh, leave mc to sleep, Biddy, leave me to sleepl

CHORUS.

Clasped to the pig in a loving embrace,
The hairs on his curly tail tickling my face;
It's no use of telling me sober to keep,
So leave mp to sleep, Biddy, leave me to sleep.

Over my heall, in the days that are gone,
Gaily I nourished my knotty blacktlwrn;
Oh. if I only but had it to-night,
:VIay-heI wouldn't be off for a fight!
And if Pat Murphy J happened to meet,
It's an iligant mction we'd have in the street;
He d soon be mighty glad in a knot-hole to creep--
Arrah, leave me to sleep, Biddy, leave me to sleep.

Clasped to the pig, Le.

Drop down by the pig here, and share his embrace,
Let my red whiskers lie close to YOllr face;
The craythur won't hurt you, he'll do you no hann,
Lie down by me, Biddy, and keep my kck warm;
Squeeze me up tight, as you've oft dene before-
III sing you to sleep with the sound of my snore.
The rats and the mice all around us may creep-
'\0 bn-. me to elCCT!. Biddy, leave me to sleep •.

Clasped to the pig, &0.
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THE PEOPLE'S ANTHEM.
AIR,-" God Save the People."

II WHEN wilt tbou save the people!
Ob, God of mercy, when?

The people! Lord, tbe people!
Not tbrones and crowns, but men I

God saVe tbe people I tbine they are,
Tby cbildren as Tby angels fair;
Save tbem from misrule and despair I

God save the people."

.. Rh.lI crime bring crime for ever,
Strength aiding- still tbe strong I

Is it Thy will, Oh! Father,
That man shall toil for wroog!

No! say Thy m"U1lTains, no! Thy skie,
Man's clouded ,Uu shall brightly risc,
And songs be heard iustead of sigb.,

Gud save the people."

IRELAND'S FUTURE.
TRAMPLED,prostrate, yet defiant,
Is our fallen fatherland,
Bitter less"o., self reliant
In Iwr strllg-gJ,.~ with a giant,
"I,e ha. leal'l",d '''"Id to hand,
Face to face .IId hand to halld.

Pinioned. b1eecling, still unyieldi"g
Is our daring fatherland,
Rifle, scythe, nor sabre wielcling.
Freedom's temple yet she'" building,
Slowly, surely hand to hand,
Heart to heart and band to hand.

Onward, bopeful, and undaunted,
Moves our faithful fatherland,
B.v no slavish bugbear haunted,
With the courage long she wanted
And the clup of hand to hand,
Itind to mind and hand to haud.
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THE PEOPLE'S ANT HEM.
AIR,-" God Save the People."

"WHEN wilt thou save the people!
Oh, God of mercy, when?

The people! Lord, the people!
Not thrones and crowns, but men I

God save the people I thine they are,
Tby children as Thy angels fair;
Save them from misrule and despair I

God save the people."

.. Sbal1 crime bring crime for ever,
Strength aiding- stil1 the strong!

Is it Tby will, Oh 1 Father,
Tbat man sball toil for wrong!

No I say Tby mountains, no! Thy ski8ll,
Man's clouded sun shall brightly rise,
And songs be heard instead of sighs,

God save the people."

IRELAND'S FUTUI~E.
TRAMPLED,prostrate, yet defiant,
Is our fallen fat berland,
Bitter lessons, self reliant
In her struggles with a giant,
Abtl bas learned balld to halld,
Face to face aud hand to haud.

Piniolled, bleeding, still unyieldiug
Is our daring fatherland,
Rifle, scythe, nor sabre wielding.
Freedom's temple yet she's buildinr,
Slowly, surely hand to hlWd,
Heart to heart ." ~~ '- ~d.

Onward, hopeful, and unaaunten,
Moves our faitbful fatberland,
~y no slavish bugbear haunted,
With the courage long sbe wanted
"-nd the clasp of hand to band,
Kind to mind and hand to hud.



'Vernal.like from death and mourning
Starts our c"ffin'd fatherland;
Phlllnix-like from out the burning,
Sepulchre and spies o'erturning.
Manhood strug~ling hand to hand.
Soul to soul and hand to hand.

Glory, triumph, death defying,
God is with our fatherland.
He has known her hepe undy;ng,
He will bless her GREENFLAG t1yin"
Courage, brothers, hand to hand.
God's with Ireland, hand to hand.

"THE BRIGADE" AT FONTENOY.
11TH MAY, 1745.

By BARTHOLOMEWDOWLING.

By our camp fires rose a murmur,
At the dawning of the day,

And the tread of many foutsteps
Spoke the advent of the fray;

And as we took our places,
Few and stern were our words,

While some were tight'ning horse-girth ..
And some Were girdillg swurds.

The trumpet-blast ba •• (iullded
Our fuotmen to arTay-

The willing steed loa, buundcd,
lrupatiellt for the fray-

The green flag is unfolded,
While rose the cry of joy-

"Heaven speed dear Ireland's bUDer
To.day at Funtenoy."

We looked upon that banner,
And the memory arose

Of our homes and perished Iri......
Whel"l tbe Lee or 8Itao_ 10.. ;
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We looked upon that banner,

And we swore to God on high,
To smite to-day the Saxons' might-

To conquer or to die.

Lnud swells the charging trumpet-
'Tis a voice from ollr own land-

G"d of battles-God of vengeance,
Guide to-day the patriot's brand;

There are stains to wash away-
There are memories to destroy,

Iii the best blood of the Briton
To-day at Fontenoy.

Plung'il deep the fiery rowels
lu a thollsand reeking flanks-

Dowu, chivalry of Ireland,
Down 011 the British ranks-

Now shall their serried columus
Ikueath our sabres reel-

Through their ranks, then, with the 'ftar.horsll-
Through their bosoms with the steel.

As prized as is the blessing
From an aged father's Iip-

As welcome as the haven
'1'0 the tempest-driven ship-

&.S dear as to the lover-
The smile of gentle maid-

is this day of long.sought vengellllOll
To the awords of the Brigade.

With one shout for good Kiug Louis,
And the fair land of tbe viue,

Like the wrathful AI,>illbtempest,
We swept upon their Iiue-

Theu raug along the battle-field
Triumphant our"hurrah,

And we smote them dowu still cheerillg
•• Erin, slanthagal go bragh."I

i

I
I
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See their shattered forces flying,
A broken, routed line-

See England, what brave laurel~
For your brow to-day we twille.

Oh, thrice bless'd the hour that witnesl'd
The Briton turn'd to flee

From tbe ehivalrv of Erin.
And France's "fleur de lis."

As we lay beside our camp fires,
When the sun had pass'd away,

And thought upon our brethren,
Who had perish'd in the fray-

We pray'd to God to grant us,
And then we'd die with joy,

One day upon our own dear land
Like this of Fontenoy.

SHEMUS O'BRIEN.
A Tale of 'Ninety-Eight,

AI Related by an Irish Peasant.
Ll!:FANU.

PART FIRST.

JJBT after the war, in the year 'Ninety-Eight,
As soon as the Boys wor all scattered and bate,
'Twas the cnstom, whenever a peasant was !!,ot,
To hang him by trial-barrin' such as was shot.
There was trial by jury goin' on by day-light,
And the martial law hangin' the laving. hy night
It's them was hard times for an honest gOBS",JI, i
If he missed in the judges, he'd meet a dragoon;

An' whether the Bojera or judges gave sentence,
'l'he devil a mucb time tbey allowed for repentance;
An' the many a fine Boy was then on his keepin',
With small share of restin' or sit tin or sleepin',

An' becAUse they loved Erion, and scorned to sell it,
A prey for the bloodhound, a mark for the bulIit-
Uosheltered by oigbt and unrested by day,
With th. heath for their barraok, revenge for their pay
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An' the hravest an' honestest Boy of thim ,,\1
Was Shemus O'Brien, from the towu of Gli Ilgall j
His limbs wor well set, an' his hodv was light,
An' the keen-fanged houlld had uot teeth half as white

But his face was as pale as the face of the dead,
An' his cheek never warm'd WIth the blllsh of the red;
An' for all tbat, he wasn't an ugly young Boy,
For tbe devil bimself couldn't blaze with his eye,

So droll an' so wicked, so dark an' so brigbt,
Like a fire flash tbat crosses the deptb of the night;
An' he was the best mower tbat ever has beeu,
An' tbe elegantest burler tbat ever was seen:

In fencin' he gave Patrick !\fooney a cut,
An' in jumpin' he bate Tom Molony a foot;
For lightlless of foot there was not his peer,
For, by Heavens I he almost outrun the red deer;

An' his dancin' was such, tbat the men used to stare,
And the women turn crazy, he did it so quare;
Aft' sure the whole world gave in to him there!

AIl' it's he was the Boy that was hard to be caught
An' it's often h~ ran, and it's oftcn he fought,
An' it's lllany tbe one can remember right well
'I he q"are things he did, and it's oft I beerd tell

How he fri.r:hten'd the magistrates, in Cahirball"
An' cscaped through the sojers in Aherlne valley,
An' leather'd tbe yeomen, himself agen four,
An' stretched tbe four strongest on old Galtimore.

But the fox must sleep sometimes, the wilddeerrnust rest
And treachery prey ou the blood of the best;

~u' many an aclion of power an' of pride,
An' mallY a n:gbt nn the muuntain's blake side,
ADd a thousand great dangers an' tuils overpaat
.. --- ... nipt ...... taIIea at lut. '

I
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• Sow Shemus. look back on the beautiful moon,
For the do"r of the prison mll't clo"e on you soon;
An' take your la"t look at tbe dilll misty light,
That falls on the mountain all' vaney to-night.

One look at the village, one look at the tluod,
An' one at the sbeltering far distallt wood:
Farewell to the forest, farewell to the hill,
An' far-ewell to the friends that will thillk of you still.

Farewell to the patthern, the hurlin', an' wake,
An' farewell to the girl that would die for your sake!
An' twelve sojers brought him to Mary borough jail,
An' with irons secured him, refusin' all bail.

The fleet limbs wor chained and the sthrong hands WOI
bonnd,

An' he lay down his lenth On the cold preson ground,
And the dhrames of his childhood kern over him there,
As gentle and soft as the sweet sU'llIuer air;

An' happy rimimbrances crowdi,,' an ever,
As fast as the foam flakes dhrift down on the river,
Bringing fresh to his heart merry days long gone by,
Till the tears gathered heavy an' thick in his eye.

But the tears didn't rail; for the pride iv his heart
Wouldu't suffer one dhlUp down bis pale cheek to start i
An' he sprang to his feet in the dark preSou cave,
An' he swore with a fierceness that misery gave,

By the hopes iv the good au' the cause iv the brave,
That wh"" he was mouldering in the cow Id graye,
His inimies never should have it to boast
His scorn iv their vengeaucld one moment Was lost.
His bosum might bleed. but his cheek should be dhryj
For undaunted he lived, and undaunted he'd die.

PART SEOOND.

Well, as soon as a few weeks were over an' gone,
The terrible day of the trial came on i
There was Ruch a crowd, tbere was SftJ:C\l room to stand,
All' BOjers on guard, au' dragoons sword in hand;
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An' the court house so full that the people were bother'd, •
An' attornies and cners on tha poilJt of being smotber'd i
An' counsellors almost gave over for dead,
An' the jury sittin' np 10 the box over.kead,

An' the judge settled out so determined an' big,
An' the gowlJ on his back, and an elegant wig,
An' silence was call'd, an' the minute 'twas said,
The court was as still as the heart of the dead.

An' they heard but tbe opening nf one prison lock,
An' Shemus O'Brien came int" the dock;
For one minute he turned his eves ruund on tbe thrOl.g
An' then louked on the bars, so film and so strong,

An' he sa .. that he had not a bope nor a friend,
A chance to escape, nor a word to defend;
An' he folded bis arms as he stood there alone,
As calm and as cold as a statue of stone,

An'they read a bi", writin', a yard long at least,
An' Shemus didn't see it, nor mind it a taste;
An' tbe judge took a big pinch 01 sr.utf, an' be says;-
"Are you guilty or not, Jim O'Brien, if )'OU plaise !"

An' all held their breath in silence of dread,
An' Shemus O'Brien made answer an' said;-
.. My lord, if you ask me if in my life.time
I thought any treason, or did any crime,

"That should call to my cheek, as I stand alone here,
The hot blush or shame or tbe coldness of fear,
Thougb I stood by the grave to receive my death blow,
Before God an' the world I would answer you No!

., But if you woulci ask me, as I think it like,
If in the rebellion I carried a pike,
An' fought for ould Ireland, from the first to the close,
An' shed the heart's blood of her bitterest foes-

". answer you YESi an' I tell you again,
Though I staud bere to perish, it's my glory that then
In her cause. was willin' my veins should run dry,
AD' tbat now for her aalte I am ready to die,"



Then towards the judge Sbemus bent down his bead,
An' that miuute tbe solemn death.sentence w.. said.

.. Then, mother, my darlin', don't cry any m0re-
Don't make me seem broken in thit; my last bour;
Fgr I wisb, wben my heart's Iyin' uuder tbe raveD,
No true man can u.y that 1 died like a craven."

Then the silence was great, and the jury smiled bright;
An' the judge wasn't sorry the job was made light;
By my BOulit's himself was the crabbed ould chap I
In a twinkling he pulled on his ugly black cap.

Then Shemus's mother, in the crowd standin' by,
Called out to the judge with a pitiful cry,
"Oh! Judge, darlin', don't,-oh! don't say the word I
The crathur is YOUllg-have mercy my lord I

.. You don't know him, my lord; ohl don't give him to
ruin!

He was foolish- he didn't know what he was iloin';
He's the kindliest crathur, the tinderest hearted-
Don't part us for ever, we that's so long parted I

"Jun~e mavourneen, forgive him-forgive him, my lord I
An' God will forgive you-oh I don't say the word !"-
That was the first minute O'Brien was shaken,
Wben he saw that he was not quite forgot or forsaken I

An' down his pale cheek, at the word of his mother,
The big tears were ru,ming, one after the other;
An' two or three times he endeavoured to spake,
But the strong manly voice used to falter an' break.

But at last, by the stl ength of his high-mounting pride,
lIe couquer'd an' master'd his griefs swelling tide;
An' says he, .. MOl her, don't-don't break your poor beart,
Sure, sooner or later, the dearest must part •

.. An' God knows it's better than wand'ring in fear
On the bleak trackless mountain among the wild deer,
To be in tbe grave where the heart, head, an' bre .. t,
~'rom labour an' sorrow for ever shall rest .

~
i.
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PART THIRf),

Tne mornin' was bril!ht., a1<'the mists rose (n high
An' the lark whistled merrily In the clear sky;
But wby are tbe men standillg idle RO late?
An' why do tbe crowd gather fast in the slreet?

Wbat come they to talk of?-what come they to see?
An' why does the long rope hang from the cross tree?
Oh! Shemus O'Brien, pray fervent and fast-
May the saints take yuur sonl, for this day is your lalit,

Pray fast, an' pray strong, for the moment is nigh,
When, strong, proud, an' great as you are, yuu lIlusl

die!-
At last they drew open the big prison gate,
An' out came the Sberiffs an' sojers in state.

An' a cart in the middle, an' ~hemus was in it-
Not paler, bu' prouder tban ever, that minit;
An' as soon as the people sa'l\' Shemus O'Brien,
Wid prayin' an' hlessill', an' all the girls cryin',

A wi'd wailin' sound kern on all by degrees,
Like the sound of Ibe lonesome wind blowin' tbrougla

trees I
On, on to tbe ~allows tbe Sheriffa are gone,
An' the car an the sojers go steadily on.

An' at every side swellin' around of the cart,
A wild sorrowful sound tbat would open your beart.
Now under the gtJ.lows the cart takes its stand,
An' the hangman gets up with a rope in his hand.

An' tbe Phest, havin' blest him, gets down on the ground,
An' Bhemus O'Brien throws one look around.
Then tbe bangman drew near, and tbe people grew still,
Young facea turn sickly, an' warm hearts turn chill;

An'tbe ro{l6 hein' ready. bis neck was mad. bare,
For tbe gnpe of. the life.strangling cords to prepare;
.11' the gOOd pnest baa len him, haTing said hilIlaIt

JlaJV.
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But the good priest did more-for his hands he unbound,
An' with une daring spring Jim has leap'd on the ground I
Bang! bang I go the carbines, an' clash go the sabres:
He's not down I he's alive I now attend to him, neigh-

boursl
1.Iyone shout from the people the heavens are shueu,-
One shout that the dead of the world might awaken j
'four swords they may glitter, your carbines go bang,
But if you want hangin', 'tis yourselves you must hang
To.night he'll be sleepin' in Aherloe glin,
An' tbe devil in the dice if you catch him agin;
The suj ers run this way, the Sheriffs run that,
An' Fa/her Malone lost his new Sunday-hat.
An' the Sheriffs were, hoth of them, punished sevarely,
An' fined like the devil, because Jim done them fairly.
A week after this time, without firin' a cannon,
A sharp Yankee schooner sailed out of the Shannon j
An' the captain left word he was going to Cork,
But the devil a bit-he' as bound for New York

The very next spring. '_ nright mornin' in May,-
An' just six months aft"" the great hangin' day,-
A letter was brou~ht to the town of Kildare,
An' on the outside was written out fair:-
" To ould Mrs O'Brien, in Ireland, or elsewhere."
An' the inside began-" My Dear good ould Mother,
I'm safe, an' I'm happy-an' not wishin' to bother
You in the radin'-with the help of the priest-
1 send you inclosed in this letter, at least,
Enough to pay him an' to fetch you away
To the land of the free an' the brave-Amerikay J
Here you'll be happy, an' never made cryin'
As long &1\ you're mother of Shemus O'Brien.
"Give my love to sweet Biddy, and tell her beware
Of that Ipalpeen who calls himself' Lord of Kildare j'
An' just say to tbe judge, I don't now oare a rap
For him, or his wig, or his dirty black cap,
.. All' as for the dragoons-them paid men of Ilaughter-
Say I love them as well, &I tbe devil loves holy 1f&&er.
An' noW, my good mother, one 1ford of advice-
i'ilI your bag with potatoes, 0' bacon, all rice.



.. An' tell my sweet Biddy, tbe best way of all
Is now, an' for ever to leave ould Glengall,
An' come with you, takin' a snug cabin berth,
An' bring us a sad of the auld Shamrock earth .

.. An' when you start from ould Ireland take passage at
Cork,

An' come straight across to tbe town of New York;
An' there ask the Mayor the best way to go
To the town of Cincinnati-the state of Ohio;
An' there you will find me, without much tryin',
At the' Harp an' the Eagle' kept by Shemus 0 B, ien ..

THE YOUNG ENTHUSIAST
By THOKAS FHANCIS MEAGHER.

THOUGHyoung tbat heart, though free each thought,
Thuugh free and wild each feeling;

And though with fire each dream be fraught
Across those bright eyes stealing-

That heart is tme, those thoughts are hold:
And bold each feeling 8weepetb; .

There lies not there a hosom culd,
A pulse that faintly sleepeth.

Bis dreams are idiot. dreams, ye say,
The dreams of fairy story;

Those dreams will burn in might one day
And flood his path with glory I

Thou old dull vassal! fling thy sneer
Upon that young heart coldly,

And laugh at deeds thy heart may fear,
Yet he will Yellture boldly.

Ay, fling thy sneer, wbile dull and slow
Thy withered blooll is creephJg;

'l'Lu heart will beat, that spirit glow,
When thy tame pulse ia sleepillg.

A" laugb wben o'er bis country's ills
Witb manly eye be weepeth'

Laugh, when hia brave heart throbs and thrilll,
A.nd thy cold bosom sleepeth.
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Laugh, when he vows in heaven's sight,
Ne'er to flinch-ne'er to falter;

To toil and fight for a nation's right,
And guard "Ill Freedom's altar.

Ay, laugh when on the fierv wing
Of hero thought a~ending,

To fame's bold e1i/f, with eagle spring,
That young bright mind is tending.

He'll gain that cliff, he'll reach that, throDIi'
The throne where genius shineth,

When round and thruugh tl.y nameless stone,
The green weed thickly twiueth.

80:\0 OF THE GALLOPI:->G O'HOGAN.-
ROB~;RT DWYER J"yc>;.

AJR,-" He thought of the eh'lrmer," &c.
H URRAD! boys, hurrah! for the sword by my side,
The spur and the gallop o'er hogs deep and wide;
Hurrah! for the heimet an' shining steel jack,
The SIght of the spoil, an' good men at my ba,.k I

An' we'll sack and hurn for King and sire land,
An' chase the black foe from ould Ireland!

At the wave of my sword start a thousand good men,
And we ride like rhe blast over moorland and glen;
Like dead leaves of winter in ruin an' wrath.
We SWeep the cowed ~axon away from our path.

At,' we'll sack and burn for King and "ireland,
Au' chase the black foe from auld Ireland!

The herds of the foe graze at noon by the rilis,
We have them at night in our camp 'mid the hills;
Their tOWD!lie in peace at eve of the night,
But they're sacked an' in flames ere the next morning

light!
An' we'Jl sack and burn for King and sireland,
An' chase the black foe from oUld Ireland!

i\nd so we go ridin' hy night and by day,
An' fight for our country an' all the rich prey;
The roar of tbe battle sweet mnsic we (eel.
An the light of our hearts is the f1ashin' of ateell

An' we'll Back and burn for King and sireland,
An' chase the black foe from ould Ireland I

• One of the Rapparee chiefs in the time of Kin& Jam ... II.
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THE INSUR(;F~~T CHIEF.
"Ou! thousandti shall mourn, and tl.uu"""ds .hall f.. lt,

And ruin shall light upon ca.tle alld hall;
And our chieftaiu shall forfeit his bonnie estate,
And be sentenced to die at his own castle gate j
And the Flower of the North her sire shall wail,
And the Pride of the South shall bear the tale,
.\nd with speed shall hasten our chief to free,
For the sake of the Flower of the North country •

... I fear not death,' our brave chieftain said;
•But mr daughter is fair, and I fear for the maid,
To be frietJdless and lovely. are evils in store,
To work her misfortune, when I am no more.'
Then burst from her bosom the heart-breaking sighs,
And the tears fell fast from her lovely black eyes,
As she said to her father, '0 grieve not for me.
For, to peace, in the grave, I shall soon follow thee r

"The guards move slow, for their errand is death,
While the foes of our chieftain are foamillgwith wrath -
But the noble youth follows on mercy's swift wings,
And life and estate to our chieftain he hriugs .•
Now the land rejoices, our bosoms beat high.
And maids and their lovers sing sougs of joy j
For the Pride of the South soon married shall be
To Ellen, the Flower of the North country."

DEATH OF LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD.
A BALI.An OF '98

By T. D. SULLIVAN_-AIR,-" Irish Molly 0."
U. is dead t()-day in Newg ..te, our hope and Ireland's

pride,
The young, the brave, the noble, of a coward's shot he

died-
Of a shot from Birr the coward, who shook with f. ar to see
The arm that stroek two foemen down and would han

vanquished three.

Ah, wbat a loving beart he bad. who loved bis land 80
well,

His noble mother, bent with grief, and weepini wife
can tell I
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Our thirty thousand sworn men his heavy loss will feel,
And bitter tears like rain will fall to. night upon their

steel.

Since our delegates were taken where a traitor led the
way,

From the bitter twelfth of March until the nineteenth
day of May,

Did tliey seek our brave Lord Edward, who but bided for
awhile

Till the din of FreedoUl's battle should be crasbing
through the isle.

They sought him through the city with a hundred
greedy spies,

He scarcely strove to baffle them, and slight was his
disguise,

He rambled out, unheeding friendly hints, advice, and
fears,

He sported with his children, and hI, "ried their mother's
tears.

But to Murphy's house in Thomas.street tbe bloodhounds
found tbeir way;

lie heard their steps approaching-froID the b"d on
which he lay,

Up sprullg he like a tig"r, for Iheir llU,iness well he
knew,

And, frum underneath the pillow, fortb a two-edged
blade he drew

First Clltered Major Swan, and soon the Iwo.eliged blade
WaS dyed,

'Twas pull~d betweeu his fiugero, and 'twas buried in
his sid~ ~

Then callle Rvan ....ith a cane-sword. at a struke Lord
Edward b"ed

Then they closed in deadly grapple, and they feU into
the bed.

Ere long the two.edged blade again a bloody sheath bad
foulld,

And ill struggle fierce they tumblAd frum the bed un'"
tbe ground,

I



Up stood the brave Fitzgerald, while the wounded men
in vain

Clung around him, tried to hold him, and to pull him
down again.

Just then into the lobby Major Sirr the coward came,
He feared the red blade shining like tongue of waving

flame, •
Be fired his ready pistol from his place without the door,
Then fell Lord Edward wounded on his foes UplHl the

floor.

Then the soldiers gathered round him, and they stabbed
bim, and they preB"'d

Their weigbt upon his body, with their gUllS acruss his
breast,

They beld bim till be weakened, and he fainted where
he lay.

And they seemed to fear him even as the' dragged him
thenc" away.

They threw bim into prison, where he suffered, raved,
and di"d.

With the keeper of a mad.house for attendant at his side;
And his dying thoughts to sweeten, they took care that

he sh"uld hear
A wretched murtai's RtrllggJe OJ) a gibbet creaking IH',U

May heaven scorch and parcb the tongue by which his
life was sold.

Aud shrivel up the Land that clutched the pruffered meed
of gold;

"ay treacbery for evet be the traitor's 011 the eanh.
FrulIl the kith and kill around him, in his bed and at his

hearth.

He is dead to.day in Newgate, on this dreary fourth of
Juue,

But 0';lr men are armed and ready, and 'We'll all avenge
hlm 800n;

Or if 'tis OUttI to perish too, his gal!ant struggle shows,
The way that Inshmen should dIe is stretcbed upon

their foes. '
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THE IRISH LEGION.
LINESFOR THE DAY.

By MILZllO'REILLY. (Gene"al CHARLESG. HALPrNE,)

Oelivered at the Festival given by tbe Surviving Officers
and Men of the Corcoran Legion, in Jones' Wood,
New York, July 29, 1868, for tbe purpose of organising
to build a Monument in Ventral Park 10 the Officers
and Soldiers of the Legion "Dead on the Field of
Honour."

To raise a column o'er the dead
To etrew with flowers the graves of those

Who long ago, in storms of lead,
And where the bolts of hattle sped,

Beside us faced our Southern foes;
To honour these-the un shriven, unhearsed.-

To.day we sad survivors COILe,
With colours draped, and arms reversed,
And all onr souls in gloom illlmersed,

With silent fife and muffled drum.

In mournful guise our banners wave,
Black clouds above the" Sunbnrst .. lower;

We mourn the IfIle, the YOUllg, the brave,
Who for thii lalld that shelter gave-

Drew sworcis in pl'ril's dpaulicst hour;
For IriHh soldiers, lighting h,,,'c,

As when Lord Clare was bid advance,
And Cumberland beheld with fear
The old greell banner swillgillg clear

To shield the broken lines of }1'rauce.

'Va mourn them-not because they died
In battle for our destined race;

In every field of warlike pride,
From Limerick's wall to Illdia's tide,

Have borne our flag to foremost place,
AB if each Bought the soldier's trade,

While 80me dim hop .. within him glow ..
IIefore he dies, in line arnyed,
To Bee the old Gre ..n Flag displayed

For flnal figbt with Irillalld'. foe•.
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For su<:b a race the soldier's death

8~ems not a cruel death to die-
Around their names a iaJrel wreath.
A wild cheer as the porting breath

On .. hich their .pirits !Lount the sky
O! had their hopes been only won

On Irish soil, their final fight,
And had they seen, ere sinking down,
Our Emerald torn from England's crown,

Each dead face would have flashed with light

But vain are words to check the tide
Of widowed grief and orphaned woe j

.\ gain we see them hy our side
As. full of youth, and strength, and pride,

They first went forth to meet the foe.
Their kindling eyes, their steps elate,

Their grief at parting hid in mirth;
Against our foes no spark of hate-
No wish but to preserve the State

That welcomes all th' oppressed of eaotla.

Not a new Ireland to invoke-
To guard the flag was all they sought;

~<lt to make others feel the yoke
Of Poland, feel tbe shot and stroke

Of those who in the Legion fought:
Upon our banner's azure field

To hold unharmed each starry gem-
This caU8e on many a bloody field,
Thinned out by death, they would lIot yield-.

It was the wor.d'8 last hope to them.

o ye, the small surviving band!
o Irish race wherever spread,

With wailing voice and wringing hand,
And the wild caoine of the old dear land,

Think of her Legion's countless dead I
Struck out of life by ball or blade,

Or tom in fragments by the shell,
With briefest prayer by brother made,
And rudely in their blankets laid,

Now Ileep the bra" who fourht 10 welL



Their widows-tell not them of prid~-
No laurel checks the orphan's tear ;

They only feel the world is wide
And dark ~d hard-nor help nor guide-

No husband's arm, no father near;
aut at their woe our fields were won,

And pious pity for their loss
In streams of generous. aid should run
To help them say" Thy will be done,"

As bent in grief they kiss the Cross.

Then for the Soldiers and their Chief,
Let all comhine a shaft to raise,

The double type of pride and grief,
With many a sculpture and relief

To tell their tale to after days.
And here will shine-our proudest 00_

While one of Irish blood survives-
.. Sacred to that unfaltering host
Of soldiers from a distant coast,

Who for the Union gave their Jives.

"Welcomed they were with generous haad.
Aud to tbat welcome nobly true,

Wben War's dread tocsin tilled the land,
Witb sinewy arm and swinging brand,

These exiles to the rescue flew;
Their fealty to the Flag tbey gave,

And for the Union, daring deatb,
Foremost among the foremost brave,
They welcomed victory and the grave

In the same sigb of parting breath ...

Thus be their modest history peDned,
But not with tbis onr love must Ctla/Mlj

Let prayers from pious bealts ascend,
And o'er tbeir asbes let us blend

All feuds aud factions into peace:
Ob, men of "'eland r here unite

Around the graves of those we love,
And from tbeir homes of endless light
The Legion's dead will bless the sight

And raiD down anthems from above I
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I~~Here to this shrine by reverence led,
Let love her sacred lessons teacb-

Shoulder to shoulder rise the dead,
From many a trench with battle red,

And thus I hear their ghostly speech:
"0 for the old Earth, aud our sake

Renounce all feuds engendering fear-
And Ireland from her trance shall wake,
Striving once more her chains to break

When all her sons are brothers here."

I lletl our Meagher's plume of green
Approving, nod to hear the words,

And wrath Corcoran's applauds the scene,
And bold Mat Murphy smiles, I ween,

All three ",jth hands on ghostly swonl_
Oh. for their sake. whose names of light

Flash out like beacons from dark shares-
Men of the old Iace I in your might,
All factions quelled, again unite-

With you \lit' Green flag sinb or ~I

BONG OF THE IRISH AMERICAN BRIGADE
(Sung on ~5TPATRICK'S DAY, lB63)

WE'VE never swerved from our old green flag,
Upborne o'er many a bloody plain;

'T,s now a torn and tattered rag,
But we will bear it proudly oft agsin.

We'll raise it high, this dear old flag,
From Liffey's banks to Shannon's stream,

'Till victory o'er the pirate rag
Upon onr sacred cause shall beam.

CHORUS.
Hurrah! hurrah! for our dear 01. flag,

Hurrah for our gallant leader too;
Though 'tis a torn and tattered rag,

We would not change it"" the new.

W..'v" hn...u. ;t "';th the Stri~s and Stars,
nn", trlllr HallS to tl'redenclr!s bloody plain,

And lletl, my boys, our wounds and_.
Can tell bow well we dMltbe same.

I~-



But sure, our chieftain, of bis race
'Vas ever foremost 'mid tbe bl ave,

Where death met heroes face to face.
And gathered harves's for tbe grave.

Hurrah Ihunah I&0.

We miss full many a comrade's smile,
The grasp of many a friendly hand,

'Ve mourn their loss, and grieve the while
They had not died forfatberland.

But o'er their fresh and gory graves-
W'e swear it now, and evermore-

To free green Erin. land of slaves,
And banish tyrants from her shore.

Hurrah! hurrah! &0.

Now we're pledged to free this land,
So long the exile's resting-place;

To crush for aye a traitorous band,
And wipe out treason's deep disgrace.

Then let us pledge Columbia's cause,
l ,d prosper poor uld Ireland too!

We'll trample on all tyrant h w<:
Hurrah for tbe old lann ""n rhe new.

H orrab! bnrrab! &c.

ADIEU, MY LOY'D HARP.

ADIEU, my lov'd harp, for no more shall the vale
He-echo thy notes, as they float on the gale;
No more melting pity shall sigh o'er thy string,
Or love to thy tremblings 80 tenderly sing.

When battle's fd! strife launch'd its thunders afar,
And val our's dark brow wore the honours of war,
'Twas thou breath'd the fame of the hero around,
And young emulation was wak'd by the sound.

Ye daughters of Erinn, soon comes the sad day,
When over the turf where I sleep ye shall S8V-
.. O! still is the song We repaid with a tear
And silent the Itring that deligbted the ea'
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HURRA! FOR ERIN'S ISLE.
ALR-" Paddy is tlte boy."

THERE'S a sweet little spot. in green 'ti~ dresseil.,
'Tis the sweet land of Erin, that P",ldy loves best,
Her sous they are brave, her daughters are fair,

Aud as bright as a suushiny moruing.
Pat's fierce when at war. in love just as trne,
If he has but a "pratie" he'll share it with you,
When afil.ictiou comes on, he says, .. Divil may care,

I've got a small dhrop in the corner."

Then hurra! for Erin's Isle, boys,
Let's hope she'll soon be free;

Her hills and valleys sounding
The song of liberty.

The dear old harp of Tara's Hall,
Awake to song onCe more,

And breathe the loving strain again.
"Ould Ireland I adore. "

Like the darkness of night, and the softness of daw:
Are the dark Colleen Dhu, and the fair Colleen B,,",
Just as timid and loving as the dove or the fawn,

Are the beautiful daughters of Erin
The bright light of love is seen in their eyes,
The music of heaven is heard in their sighs.
If the darlings onCe love you its power never diea,

But is always as fresh as the morning.
Hurra! for Erin's Isle, 41:0

And should misfortune e'er come to Pat's lot,
He says, quite contented, "I don't care a jot:
Things that are bad might be a deal worse;

May be they'll change agin momin¥-"
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Philosophy gives him what wealth oft denies-
Contentment-a man's never dead till he dies-
And if I'm knocked down, sure may be I'll rise

Before I get up in the morning.
Then HUITa! for Erin's Isle, &0.

(Repeat thi8.)

DANDY PAT.
Written and first sung in America by WILLI.ll\l

CA.RLETON, at Tony Pastor's Opera Honse, New York.
ArR-"Tommy Taylor."

On, I'm the boy called Dandy Pat, Dandy Pat;
I was born in tho town of Ballinafat,

I'm Pat the Dandy, O!
I courted one .\fiss Kate Molloy, Kate Molloy;
She sed I was the "broth av a boy!"

I'm Dandy Pat! heigho! •
I'm Dandy Pat! ochone! heigho!

From Magherafclt to Ballinafat,
'fLere's none comes up to Dandy Patl

My leg and foot is nate and trim, nate and trim;
i'he girls all cry, "Jist look at him I

He's Pat the Dandy, O!"
My stick is med av good blackthorn,
I'm the funniest divil ivir wus born;

I'm Dandy Pat! heigho!
I'm Dandy Pat! heigho! &c. (RepeiU.)

My coat is med av Irish frieze Irish frieze;
"'ilie divil a one can take the prize

From Dandy Pat! heigho!
My hat is med av Irish felt, Irish felt;
The hearts avail the girls I melt;

I'm Pat the Dandy, O!
I'm Dandy Pat! heighol &0.

I took a walk to th" Cinthral Park, Cinthral Park;
A Dic~young la(ly med the remark-

"That's Pat the Dandy, 01"
She axed me home to take some tay, some tal'
She Bed she'd niver go away

From Dandy Pat, heighol
FlOm Pat the DandT. 01 k
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BuTTERMILK A:,D PRATlE8.

AlR-" The Quilting Party."

You may talk about your suppers grand
Of dishes cover'd with spices;

Your turkeys, oysters, and fine meats,
And puddings, tarts, and ices.

But better than them all combined
The Irishman's great trate is-

Taste it once you'd surely find,
'Tis buttermilk and praties.

Tu rallu, tu rallu, a:..
I've dined with greatest epicurcs

Many a time and place, sirs;
I've wint pig's-fry till, be me sowl,

A snout !Jl'ew on my face, sirs!
Though pig s-head and cabbage is very good.

But devil a meal so swate is,
As a noggin of fresh buttermilk,

With a skillet of floury praties.
Tu rallu, &e.

An Irishman no one can stand,
Whin arm'd with a shillelah;

He'll fight till death does stop his breatJl,
. And after that I'll bail ye;
And that which gives him courage true,

That shapes him clane and nate is,
Take my word, 'tis nothing else

But buttermilk and praties.

Tn rallu. &0.
Then, boys and girls take my advice,

If you'd be gay and f,isky
Eat nothing but ould Irish grub,

Good buttermilk and-praties.
There's nothing with it can compal'tl,

W" challenge the world to bate u_
Then hurrah for the good ould sod,

AJ1d buttermilk and pratiela I
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THE DAY THAT PADDY WAS BREECHED.

My name is Paddy Carnes.
I came from Skibbereen ;

I neva shall forget
When I went to see the queen

Itwas in Dublin town,
The folks were all bewitch'd;

And that's the day, bedad! boys,
When Paddy first was breech'd.

(Jkorra.-I sang then, danced and smoked.
I thought myself enrich'd;

The divil a care had I, boys,
The first time I was breech'd.

-r--
I
i
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When breeches I put on,
The gOSSOOllSall did scan,

Saying, "Pat, before your mother,
By dads! you'll be a man;

You look SO gay aud purty
In your new suit well stitch'd!"

And I thought myself a prince, bo)'B,
The first time I was hreech'd.

I sang then, &c.

And now I wear these clothes,
The whisky I can drink,

The dudeen I can smoke,
At the girls, too, I call wink;

I caper up and down like a pig,
By me the twig is twitched,

There's nothing comes amiss, boys.
To Paddy since he's breeched.

I sang then, &e.

All wakes I patronize,
And that, faith, anyhow,

I'm the first wid my shillal&h
If ever there's a row ;

I break a head, no matter whose.
When closely I am pitch'd ;

I care for no one-no, not I,
Och. aince ever I waa breech'dl

I AD! then. &.
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The girls all laugh, and chaff me,
And say I'm but a boy: .

But I don't mind, although they thin ..
That me they do annoy.

For soon I'll take a wife-
To do it long I've itch'd ;

I really think it's time, boys,
Since Paddy now is breech'd.

I ~ang then, &0.

More power to your small-clothes,
And Ireland too, say I ;

While a shot she's got in locker,
Sure she never will say die,

And then her darling sons,
Faith, when near foes they're pitch'd,

They go in, neck or nothing, boys,
When once young Pat is breech'd.

I sang then, &0.

PAT AND THE DUTCHMAN.

-t
I

AIR--" DOWf/., Derry Down."
IT's not long ago of a could frosty night,
A poor Irish fisherman got a Bad fright;
HiS cabin it stood by the side of the sea,
And he Bat drinking whisky, e.nd thought it was tea.

Derry down, &0.

His candle was one that had never a wick,
'Twas the moon-but it shone not, the night was ..

thick;
When a voice from the ocean roar'd out a deep sigh.
At the BOundof which groan Paddycock.'d his left eye.

Derry down, &0,

The groan was repeated, Pat ran to the shore,
For an Irishman ne'er on distress closed his door;
.. Speak. out now," lays Pat, .. if there's somebody dead •
When up from the ocean there popp'd a black head ..

Derry down, &eo



Now the head wasn't black, it was only the hair,
But when seen in the dark, how it made Paddy stare;
And it made him stare more, when with voice loud and

clear,
It open'd its mouth and sung out-" Aw mynheer !I"

Derry down, &0.

By the help of his senses Pat very soon found
That the man had been shipwreck'd, but hadn't beeD

drown'd;
~o into his cabin he led him at once,
t-aying-" Sit by the fire, now, and dry your wet sconce."

Derry down, &0.

Now this sailor a Dutchman he happen'd to be,
Who of English or Irish knew not U from D;
And Paddy knew nothing out of his own tong-ue,
But what good Saint Patrick, his saint, said and sung.

D,.rry down, &c.

The Dutchman still kept his warm seat by the fire,
And opposite to him sat Pat's chief desire-
His wife-a sweet damsel of six feet and two,
With a voice like a trumpet, and throat like a cow.

Derry down, &c.

They talk'd on by signs, and they talk'd on by winks,
And sometimes by shrugs and grimaces and blinks,
Till the Dutchman was dry and mOIstplenteously fed,
When Paddy hawk'd off his tired body to bed.

Derry down, &0.

Faith 11esoon heard a sound which he took for a kiss,
.. Arrah, blazes!" says he, "sure there's something

amiss'"
So out of his bed in a momentJ"ump'd Pat,
Saying, .. What is yourself an the Dutchman both at ? "

Derry down, &0.

" How dare yon, yon jade, for to let him make free,
In taking those kisses belongiug to me ?
Why didn't you threaten him at the first touch 1"
.. Oh, how could I," says she, .. when I couldn't 6peaJI

Dutch!"

.L
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COME TO ME, DEAREST.

By JOSEPIl BRENNA ••

Con to me, d~arest, I'm lonely without thee;
Day.time and night. time I'm thinking about thee;
Night-time and day.time in dreams I behold thee;
Unwelcome the waking which ceases to fold thee j
Come to me, darling. my sorrows to lighten,
Come in thy beauty to bless aud to brighten;
Come in thy womanhood, meekly and lowly i
Come in thy lovingness, queenly and holy.

Swallows will flit round the desolate ruin,
Telling of Spring and its joyous renewing;
And thoughts of thy love, and its manifold treasure,
Are circling my heart with a promise of pleasure:
o Spring of my spirit, 0 May of my bosom,
Shine out on my soul till it burgeon and blossom:
The waste of my life has a rose root within it,
And thy fondness alone to the sunshine can win it.

Figure that moves like a song through the eVeD j
Ieatures lit up by a reflex of heaven;
Eyes like the skies of poor Erinn, our mother,
Where the shadows and sunshine are chasing each other;
Smiles coming seldom, hut child.like and simple,
Planting in each rosy cheek a sweet dimple.
Oh I thanks to the Saviour, that even thy seeming
Is left to the exile to brighten his dreaming I

You have been glad when you knew I was gladdened;
Dear, are you sad now to hear I am saddened?
Our hearts ever answer in tune and in time, Jove,
As octave to octave, and rhyme unto rhyme, love:
I cannot weep but yonr tears will be flowing_
You cannot smile but my cheeks will be glowing;
I would not die, without you at my side, love-
You will not linger when I shall have died, love.

Collie to me, dear, ere I die of my sorrow;
Bise on my gloom like the sun of to. morrow ;
Strong, Bwift, aud fond as the words which I Bpeak love,
With a BODar aD your lip, and a smile -lour cheek; love;
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Come, for my heart in your absence is weary;
Haste, for my spirit is sickened and dreary:
Come to the arms which alone sbould caress thee:
Come to the heart which is throbbing to preis thM.
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